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Bulldogs Set To Meet Hobbs Eagles In Turkey Day
Russell’s Toe Breaks 13-Year

lie’ wells?
ove the column of oil new^
By way of explanation, “allow- 
le" refers to the amount of oil 
r day authorized for production 

. an allocated pool by the New
^  piioo Oil Conservation Commis- 

rning at .pi,, allowable may vary from 
oft droifc ,0 month a barrel or two. At | 
r» for sal most fields carry an allow- w r r t  fW  .  ^  rT Jvnx 10 Beat Cavemen 7-6dance *hen we refer to “ top-al-
nd t: tet n̂ ible” we mean the well or wells 
*ny mfq 
d or i  
»y be p ji

Russell's educatedquestions had initial production
than the current allowable I ■ 13-year jinx Friday night seriously threatened was at the

lioes this answer your question,! « t  Carlsbad and gave the Artesia ; end of ‘ he first half, when the 
^Vertrees and others who have, Bulldogs the necessary point to | C i .•« men marched from their own

And thailks for asking
----h —

Wairh has given us an idea. We 
d fun h ,i„ next few weeks, make a 

of other terms more or less 
: .ri in the oil fields and will 

ffiM them at a later date in lay- 
:: language.

----h —
iturally there must be some 
r yarns at this season. One has 
do with a party of 18. none of

down the Cavemen 7-8 in the l.> to the Artesia 13 on three cf.n 
third quarter, after Joe H erbert; socutive plays and first downs 
had intercepted a pass from Ceve- only tc bog down on the next four

Thur *̂ ‘*’ ‘̂* * •*being broken, the wife of one 
the hunters allowed:
Well, everybody went. Every- 

I "wv'u fy Nobody was
ialdeiras Everybody u  getting home

’ .And now we don't have to
any of that deer meat!"m

man Jimmy Miller, to set Artesia 
up for a touchdown on the Carls
bad six-yard line.

More than 1500 Artesia fans 
followed the Bulldogs to Carls 
bad to spur Ihe.n >n agamst the 
Bulldo,''s' i.ni lent •' *. als.

plays, v.hich netted them a gam 
o ' only two yards. A rte jii was ‘n 
pofse't or. when thy half ended 
two r<*>^ later.

/-i'bough the Bulldogs gave a 
good accounting of themselves 
during the first half, they , barely 

The Cavemen lost their t' ir** penetrated Carlsbad territory. But 
consecutive game in their dete.v. j in the second half they hit their 
to Artesia, after a good s 'e .l - I stride end played hangup bail, 
the 1949 season and a rating high Then near the end of the third 
on the list of teams favored for quarter came the break which
the mythical sUte championship, gave them the opportunity to turn h ' l n l u t r n i i *  l  i t
On the other hand the Bulldogs the tables. i n m i e  t  f  t / f  t u i u r t
have been getting stronger ax' A fter Herbert intercepted Mil- t i l  t r  P t i m t l o  V r t i t r  T o  ( w t i t l  i 'w t n t t f  
the season advances and now have , ler's pass on the Carlsbad 30 nd 
one more game, to be played h ere , returned it to the one, Ronald 
Thanksgiving afternoon against. Dublin plunged to the two-inch

Thursday Tells The Tale

Sept. 9 ________________________Artesia 41, Jal 0
Sept. 16_____________Arte.sia 14, Tucumcari 21
Sept. 23_________________ Artesia 14, Eunice 14
Sept. 30_______________Artesia 48, Lovinjfton 0
Oct. 7 _____________________ Artesia 40, Clovis 7
Oct. 14______________Arte.sia 6, Alamogordo 18
Oct. 21_______________Artesia 14, Las Cruces 7
Nov. 4 ___________________ Artesia 6, Roswell 8
Nov. 10_________________ Artesia 26, N.M.M.I. 6
Nov. 18_________________ Artesia 7, Carlsbad 6
Nov. 2 4 ___________________ Artesia ?, Hobbs ?

Artesia May Be Stumhliii" 
Block For Cliamp Contenders

At the conclusion of a breakfait 
1 early this morning in the base

ment of the Masonic Temple, sev- 
x 'T T s v T .T 'n  -/ 'I workers started to can-
N U  A I D E R  o6| vass the city for funds in the an

nual Artesia Community Chest 
campaign.

Luther L. Sharpe, secretary- 
I manager of the Chamber of Com

merce. who is campaign chairman, 
told the workers this morning it is 

I hoped to reach the local Com
munity Chest goal of $8600 by to- 

i night, but that if need be the cam
paign will be extended longer.

I He told the workers to explain 
to those upon whom they call who 
ask that they return later, that 
they are giving of their time and 

’ energies and request that dona
tions be made at once, in order to 
avoid having to call back 

At the conclusion of the break-

Artesia High School's annual 
homecoming this week will be more

.identally.Tha camp must i V a d ^ ^ h ^ ' ^ f u M o I  lo"ou? H oJe7 ^  %  h ."'' ' e T a S T T h V n " ‘e\ ;r '^ F o r;.“ ^̂^̂^̂^̂lifc- « 1H. ‘ ne ‘ h'* ‘ '«ne. 'to  put it over, and Dublin scorei iinhtbeen something like an old - 1  „  . . . . , ___, ,
|H«ned Baptist camp meeting, i The Carlsbad touchdown was P>*y on a quartebacl
h 18 in It For the woman who »«>''ed near the end of the firF ., 

the observations was Mrs. s. R“ »rter, when Juan Mendez went ‘ he game tied, it was uj
over on an offtackle from Russell to put the p^skin ove
the one-yard line on the next play ‘ he crossbar and between the jp- 
after he had returned a punt by tights, which he did neatly. 
Bulldog A. L. Terpening from the . ‘ he fourth quarter the Bull 

; Artesia 41. Porky Leyva's place threatened the Cave-
1 kick for the extra point w ent' o^en, working down to the Cavemen 

itiiuied last page thU secUon) 1 wide. -  | (Continued on Society Pages)

I Morgan, wife of the Baptist par-

lakes three things to get a 
A bit of know-how, the pres- \

loiisand Youngsters Turn Out 
itunlav For ‘National Kids' Day’

big parade preceding the Hobbs- 
I Artesia football game Thanksgiv
ing afternoo'n.

It will be touched off with “burn
ing of the Eagle" at a huge pep 
rally and bonfire at Morris Field, 
scheduled to start at 7:30 o'clock 
Wednesday night.

The parade will start at 12:45 
o'clock Thursday afternoon and the 
game will begin at 2 o'clock. A 
homecoming dance at

103

v>i

tlM

fin estimated thousand youngs i 
of the Artesia trade territory j 
part in the “ National K ids '' 

k" parade and attended a ipec 
I show at the I.andsun ITieater: 

Saturday morning, while up ' 
l-i n( 400 of them were at M or-. 

I Field that afternoon for a ser-1 
of events, for which prizes 
given.
was the first observance of 

ktional Kids' Day” in Artesia 
1 was .sponsored by the Kiwanis
b
Ĵt throughout the nation were 

li!-r events as part of a pro 
h  of Kiwanis International and 
êr the general sponsorship r f 
•Vational Kids' Day Founda 
Inc

he parade was paced by a po 
I car, behind which rode Mayor 

\n C Roberts and W. W. Ports 
■ident of the Artesia Kiwanis 

Farther back in the parade 
jf- were C. C. Morgan, general 

Innan for the day; Ira Williams, 
■ i - marshall; Rev. Ralph O'- 

chairman of the afternoon 
pam. and members of their 
Imittees.
llthough the parade and day 
V planned more for the young- 
Fhildren, the Artesia Billdogs, 
hg in a truck, were applauded 
I? the line of march, for they 

the night prior downed the 
>had Cavemen 7-6. 

larching in uniform were Girl 
[Its and Brownies and Boy 

and Cubs. But there were 
|y other groups represented, 
ai-, individual boya and girls 

parade, which was three 
long. There were dozens of 

and smaller vehicles, and 
was one horse, on which 

I .voungsters rode.
DO special showing at the Land- 
fiinued last page, thl« secUon)

Conservation 
id And His Wife 
>re88 Thanks
ok Spurrier of SanU Fe. dir 

of the New Mexico Oi 
oration Commission, and Mrs 
'■•or, who lost their baby

I Justin New
j or the Oil Conservation of- 
l*n Artesia expres.sing thanks 
^  fnany local friends for theii 
joss at the time of the baby's

“  PO'Donally acquaint 
[.'•n the majority of oil men 
[IS area.

‘ elegrara: ' We want to 
our many friend who sent

I  make the lota o f our baby 
We have tried to

L"*|Since It became such a 
we are Uking thia 

doing i t  Dick and Naomi

clos

City Will Pick 
Up Raked Leaves 
Rapidly As Can

Abe Conner, sanitation of
ficer, has announced that if 
Artesia people, when they rake 
their leaves, will pile them at 
the curb or in the alleys and 
wet them down, they will be 
picked up and hauled away as 
rapidly as city employes can 
get to them.

He stressed that they should 
be thoroughly wet down and 
kept wet, so they will not be 
scattered again by the wind.

Conner pointed out that it 
is illegal to burn leaves in the 
gutters and alleys and em
phasized that regardless of 
the law, it is quite harmful- 
to butuminous streets to build 
fires on them, as they burn out 
the oil.

And above all, Conner said, 
do not mix leaves and branches 
from trimmed trees. The task 
of picking up both of them 
together is not only made hard
er for the city workmen, but it 
slows down the entire pro
gram.

\ a^raney C.ases 
Ead In S pee fly 
Trip To Cooler

I In a matter of several hours Sat- 
I urday night two Negro women 
: were picked up on charges of vag 
j  rancy in a raid in the Negro sec 
{ tion in which the entire Police 
: Department participated, court 
had been held, and they were lod 
ged in the county jail at Carlsbad 
all before daylight

reserved for the alumni.
Ribbons are to be sold this year, 

as was done last year. The com
mittee in charge is headed by Jean 
Green. Purchase of a ribbon will 
entitle the wearer to be given a 
black and orange shaker at the 
game. These are 
industrial arts 
school under
James Allen and by the G A.A.
girls under .Miss Lucille Keck. L’ nion Thanksgiving services

Traditional homecoming mums I*® * ‘  o'clock Thurs
- - .will be sold by the Junior Pep C l u b ; m o r n i n g  under the auspices 

Central j  under the sponsorship of Nellie ' ®̂  ‘ I*® Artesia Council of Churches

A record crowd is expected at ed Artesia grow stronger during 
Morris Field at 2 o'clock Thanks the season and that several weeks
giving afternoon when the Ar ago the feeling there began to fast. „signmenT c a r i  w er^  dii- 
tesia Bulldogs will f a «  the Hobbs grow that regardless of whv tributed among the workers. 
Eagles. leaders for the mythical might transpire before Turkey \ianaeer Shame nointed out 
state grid championship, in the Day, the Eagles will have their jijat the cards are far from corn- 
annual homecoming game, in a ^eatest test of fire here Thur- pjete. as to businesses and indiv- 
clash which some dopesters fi)^ day. iduals in the community who will
ure may upset the visitors and Sports writers over the state are to contribute. Those who are
detorone toem. pointing to the Hobbs-Artesia m.^sed. he said, are invited to

Sinre tile Bulldogs upset the clash as the prep game of the i„  checks made out to the
Carlsbad Cavemen 7-6 Friday night week-perhaps the game of the Artesia Community Chest to the 
Hobte fans admit the feelmg in sewon. Chamber of Commerce in the Ar-
the Lea County city is more than Although Hobbs is only one of tesia Hotel
ever to the effect that “ Artesia five teams undefeated in state The nuota nf ftnfton i< 
is toe team to beat • play, the Eagles have had the down into $4200 for the B o y ^ u t i

Artesia citizens who have been edge in the weekly poll by spons $2400 for the Girl ScouU. and $2000 
in Hobbs since the Carlsbad Ar writers. The others are Albuquer (or the community welfare fund 
tesia game said followers of the que, Tucumcari. Deming. and Daw ,n  which will need the funtto 
Eagles declare they are not com son The Eagles turned in a 21-13 order to carry on during the 
ing to Artesia with any idea of victory over Kermit. Texas Friday coming year 
a pushover, but rather that the The Eagles^Bulldogs game at 2 chuck Aston is pres.dent of the 
Eagles wil be humble and fight- “ ®f ‘®' "®on uill newly-elected Artesia Community 
ing to hold the mythical crown the highlight of the annual home- chest board Other members are 
which they won last year and which coming festivities, and is expect c. D Hopkins, vice president, M. 
they hope to keep this season. cd not only to attract Artesia fans g  Schultze treasurer and Mrs Z 

Hobbs fans said they have watch (continuea last page thU section) V. Betts.

. Clirisimits Seals Arc Keing Mailed
being made in the I 7 //f//I A > ''F  »T| || ,|  .  ' P I  • W  i n  i

the direction of T(t Start i n o  "  Week By Nurses*(!liih

School Thanksgiving night will con-lHamann both before the game and ‘^® j^cst Christian Church 
elude the festivities. jat the game. Orders may be placed' ” "® Tnanksgiving message will

In connection with homecoming, by calling the principal's office, ®® brought by Rev. Ralph O’Dell. i
an attempt will be made to collect 
the names of as many Artesia High 
School graduates and former stu 
dents as possible. And a special 
section is to be set aside in the 
Morris Field stands for alumni. 
This will be section No. 10.

Various methods of registering 
were announced, clipping of a coup
on, which appears elsewhere in this 
issue and mailing or taking it to the 
principal’s office in the high school 
building: registration at a desk at

And, Police Chief Earl D. West the front entrance of

phone 141. j pastor of the First Presbyterian:
The big homecoming parade will | Ch^ch. 

start from in front of the h igh ' Rev. Arthur G. Bell, host pas- 
school at 12:45' o'clock Thursday t * preside and will be assist* i 
afternoon, proceed down Richard-1 ^  by Rev. R. L. M illingham of 
son Avenue to Second Street, north I ‘ b* First Methodist Church. Rev 
from there to Main Street and then | J®bn Eppler of the Church of the
west on Main to the stadium.

Participants will include the A r
tesia and Hobbs High School bands.

Nazarene, and Rev J. G. McClen 
don of the Assembly of God.

A  spokesman for the council
Artesia students, riders on bicycles ?**••• * Tbe L'niled States of Amer

fall said, by that time some shady 
and undesirable characters had 
departed from Artesia, but not in 
a police car.

Arrested in the raid at 11:35 
o’clock Saturday night were Zelma 
Lee Savage and Mary Shepard 
An hour or so later they were ar 
raigned before Judge J. D. Jo.sey

and a number of floats.
The Artesia Chamber of Com- 

the high '• merce has offered $50 in prizes for
$15school any time on Wednesday, reg- the best floats, $25 for first 

istration at a booth at the football for second and $10 for third, 
game or signing up during the Floats are being entered by home 
game, when students will work the rooms Nos. 9-3 and 9-5. the Junior 
various sections other than the one | (continued last page this section)

Bunch Named On
and the Savage woman entered O f
pica of guilty. She was fined $55! v F l  <11111 J i l l  v ” 1 
and sentenced to jail for 30 days | , 1 0  ' *

Mary Shepard entered a Pl®a > | e d l C a l  I S O C i e t V  
of not guilty and asked for an im-1 J
mediate trial, at which she chose i _  , „  , , .
to defend herself. The court found | E)r. C. Pardue Bunch of .\rtesii 
her guilty and fined her $55 and has been named a member and sec 
committed her to jail for 60 days

NVir Addition At 
Atoka S€'hool Is 
, y ear Coatpletion

ica should be the most gratefu 
nation on the race of the earth and 
gratitude should first be express 
ed to the source of all our bless 
ings —  Almighty God.

“ Such was the case of our found 
ing fathers, and their noble exam 
pic has made Thanksgiving Day 
possible.''

An invitation was extended to 
everyone in the community to at
tend the services Thursday morn 
ing.

Lions Box Sapper 
Tonight To Buy 
Gifts For Kids

The Artesia Lions Club will 
sponsor a public box supper in 
the Central School gymnasium at 
7:30 o’clock tonight, all proceeds 
from which will be used to buy 
gifts for underprivileged children 
at Christmas.

Admission requirements are pre
sentation of a box supper for two 
by every couple attending. The 
boxes will be auctioned off to the 
highest bidders, and each man

Former Artesian’s 
Husband Burned By 
11,000-Volt Charge

Joseph L. Willmoth of Scotts 
dale, Ariz., husband ot the former 
Miss Sadie McCaw of Artesia, was 
critically burned Nov. 10 at Phoe 
nix by an ll,0(X)-volt charge of el 
ectficity. He sustained first, sec 
ond, and third-degree burns on his 
face, head. back, arms and hands

Mrs. Wilmoth’s sisters, Mrs. Lu 
ther Jones and Miss Linna McCaw 
went to Phoenix to be with theii 
sister until her husband was out 
of danger.

Wilmoth is an employe of the 
Central Arizona Light & Power 
Company as operator of a board of 
control switches and was doing 
routine work at a company sub 
station from the top of a six 
foot ladder, when he apparently 
came in contact with a switch.

He has visited in Artesia with 
Mrs. Willmoth on numerous oc 
casions.

Special Services At
purchasing a box will eat with the I Bethel Baptist Are
woman who prepared it.

Entertainment will be provided 
after the supper, including a box
ing match between W. R. Petty 
and Jack Fauntleroy and music.

Earl Zeigler, president of the 
Lions Club, extended an invita
tion to the people of the commun
ity to attend and urged all who 
possibly can to lend support to 
the program by bidding up the 
boxes, in order that the fund for 
Christmas gifts may be large and 
all of the underprivileged children 
remembered.

He pointed out also that besides 
the biyicfit aspect of the box sup
per isjthe aocUil angle and fun.

Work is nearing completion on 
the new addition to Atoka School 
which is located five miles south

of Artesia. Six classroom, a cafe B c i l ! * ^  F o r W l c H

Penasto \ alley 
Telephone ( ’o-op

Thanksgiving 
Greetings From 
Advocate Staff

Members of the staff of The 
Advocate iflctend Thanksgiv
ing greetings to all readers 
and the community.

They realize they have many 
things for which to be thank
ful in this great land and will 
observe Thanksgiving Day as 
a holiday along with others in 
the communitv.

In so doing, however, the 
staff will be thrown somewhat 
off schedule, as Friday will 
be another publication day. 
so inorder to have that issue 
fairly well in hand before 
Thanksgiving Day by all ad
vertisers, correspondents, and 
club and church reporters 
are asked to get copy in as 
early as possible.

By the time this issue is on 
the press, members of the 
editorial and mechanical staff 
will be working on the Friday 
issue, so copy cannot come in 
too fast to suit them. They pre
fer this to having to work 
late Wednesday night or on 
Thanksgiving. And if they get 
good co-operation in this, 
they will have one more thing 
for which to be thankful.

rctary of a board just set up by teria, and a combination gymna
the New Mexico Medical Society sium and auditorium have been , j  . .
in an effort to eliminate any un Ldded „  hem? worked out at

. . .  .  ̂ » . u ' Hope for organization of the Pen-
ethical conduct or deportment b y ; Each classroom has six long asco Valley Telephone Co-oper-
doctors of medicine. flourescent lamps. One side of ative, as one of the first such co-

The society has adopted a Pja' ' each room is made up of drawers operatives in the nation, made P"*' 
of self-regulation similar to ‘ hat, J  sible by a bill passed by Congress r i i e C * i e ( l  n i ^ l r i C t
instituted, for the first time in | shelves from floor to ceiling signed Oct. 28 by President 
medical history, by the Colorado, The outside wall of each room is Truman.
State Medical Society in 1947. | entirely of glass from floor toj a i  a meeting of dir6C*.^rt Tm s

Dr. Le Grand Ward of Santa eeiling. This provides an abun-' day o f last week, George S. Teel

Green, Slioemake

F.F. A. Officers

a  a  •  .  l l l v U I L A l  1T U I I L 9  l l c I V v  U w T v Il  V l \ l l 6l l< ? urionoring' Kev. rlorton i whether by medical malpractice.

Fe has been named president of i (jance of light and proper ventil- 
the board and Dr. L. G. Rice of i ation, yet by a special arrange- 
Albuquerque, vice chairman. Be , „,ent glare from the sun is elim 
sides them and Dr. Bunch, the | inated 
board consists of Dr John R  Con-I
way of Clovis, Dr. Milton Floers- . . , . .u . .w u n
heim of Raton. Dr. Van A, Odle of *» ‘ h®
Roswell, Dr. Frank W. Parker of i ®'®. ®®“ '« ‘ P'®®f®‘‘ - Each room is 
Gallup, and Dr. W. A. Stark of I ®‘1“ ' P P ® < 1 ® ‘®“^ .SP®®>‘®'
Las Vegas ' intercommunication possible

“ This is the biggest forward! The gymnasium has a la r^  
step in the conduct of m e d i c i n e  | s‘ ®8e at the vves end and is to be
since the state first started licen especially well lighted. The cafe 
sing medical practioners.” said J ‘ ®'*> •* ®'^®'y '®*P®®‘
W. Hannctt. president of the New 
Mexico Medical Society.

The purpose of the board is t o | p e ^ .o ,  J S p e a k e r  
act as a ‘ grand jury in investi .
gating written complaints concern- A t  M e n  S G lu D  M e e t  
ing professional conduct and un
ethical deportment of physicians 
Hannett said. When a patient or 
another physician believes that 
medical ethics have been violated

Lay Leader From

Special services at the Bethel 
Baptist Church are being con
ducted by the pastor. Rev. J. H 
Horton, in observation of the sec 
ond anniversary of his pastorate 
here.

The services started Monday 
night and will continue through 
Sunday, Nov. 27, and begin at 
7:30 o'clock each night.

The pastor said a special fea
ture of the services Saturday night 
will be the appearance of the Hal
lelujah Chorus of Carlsbad.

He extended an invitation to at
tend any or all of the aervices.

' improper personal conduct, “ fee 
splitting,’ overcharging, or simi 
lar actions, he may submit a 
written complaint to a local county 
medical society’s board of censors, 
the secretary of the board, or .the 
executive office. New Mexico Med
ical Society, 4852 East Southern 
Avenue, Albuquerque.

The complaint and the investi 
gallon will be kept completely 
confidential, Hannett said. No 
board member will participate in 
those cases in Which the complaint 
concerns a physician who practices 
«Continued last page, this section)

Frank Myers of Pecos, Texas 
Jay leader of the Pecos Valle.v 
district of the Methodist Church 
was the principal speaker Tues 
day night of last week at a meet 
ing of the Men’s Club of the First 
Methodist Church of Artesia

In his address he emphasised 
stewardship, fellowship, persona 
evangelism, lay speaking and 
preaching, circulation of church 
papers, benevolences, support of 
the ministry and church attend 
ance.

A  brief devotion was given by 
C. A. Stalcup. Visiting laymen 
and ministers from Dexter, Hag- 
erman. and Lake Arthur joined 
about SO local la)rmen in a supper, 
program and fellowship after the 
address.

was named president and George' Wade Green and Dickie Shoe- 
Casabonne secretary-treasurer. make, Artesia chapter members.

Other directors are Charley Bar .were elected vice president and 
ley, Bryant Williams, Robert reporter, respectively, at the an- 
Parks, M. D. Brantley, and Joe nual meeting of the Southeastern 
Clements. District of the Future Farmers of

Paul Frost, manager of the , America, held last Thursday in the 
Central Valley Electric Co-opera vocational agriculture department 
tive of Artesia. had previously ex building of Artesia High School 
plained to people of Hope and Other district officers elected 
Penasco Valley steps to be taken 'were: Secretary, Eddie Hopper, 
to organize a telephone co-opera ; Irvington; treasurer, Billy Smith, 
tive under the new law. Tatum and sentinel. Eddie Black.

He and William M. Siegenthaler, |Tatum. Jim Taylor and Paul John- 
Artesia attorney, were present at j son of Carlsbad remained as presi-
the meeting of directors last week 
at which by-laws were drafted and 
Hope was designated for the pro 
posed co-operative.

dent and advisor, respectively.
The officers were elected by 32 

delegates who represented the 
eight chapters. Artesia, Carlsbad,

A  drive for members started i Lovington. C a p i t a n, Cloudcroft. 
Monday, with initial memberships ; Hagerman. Hobbs and Tatum, 
set at $10 each for financing of which comprise the Southeastern 
organization plans. | District. The meeting was attended

It was explained there is con- |by 73 chapter members and 11 ad- 
siderable expense in connection; visors, 
with starting the co-operative and 
everyone in the area to be serv

The Artesia Nurses' Club, lo
cal sponsor of the annual sale 
of Christmas Seals, will mail out 
about 2000 blocks of 100 each on 
Saturday, as the campaign opens 
here in the fight against tuber
culosis.

With each will go the club's 
request that the recipient accept 
and purchase them at the rate of 
a penny for each seal and will re
mit at least $1.

Remittances may be mailed to 
Mrs Joe Nunn, president, or Mrs. 
C. G. Kindor, treasurer. And 
checks are not limited to the price 
of the seals, but rather persons 
are encouraged to send as much 
as they feel they can spare.

In the United States. Mrs. Nunn 
said. 95 cents of every Christmas 
Seal dollar is used in the state 
in which it is raised. The remain
ing 5 cents goes to the National 
Tuberculosis Association in sup
port of an active program of med
ical research and administration.

She pointed out that through 
support of the Christmas SeaT sale 
campaign those contributing not 
only help tuberculosis cases in the 
state, but assist in establishing 
standards of diagnosis and treat
ment.

Christmas Seal sales support 
the work of the National Tuber
culosis Association in all of the 
United States ,as well as in Alaska. 
Hawaii. Puerto Rico, the Canal 
Zone. Philippine Islands. Canada 
and many foreign countries.

Mrs. Nunn said tuberculosis Is 
one of the major health problems 
in the United States and that it 
is a potential threat to the health 
of every American family. She 
said it can strike anyone in any 
age or economic group and is 
spread from person to person, so 
that one case is a threat to every 
one else in the community.

“Our Tuberculosis Association 
needs and deserves our continued 
(Continued last page, this section)

ed was asked to be ready to help 
finance the endeavor when mem
bers of the committee call.

Under the new bill, loans for 
telephone co-operatives will be 
made by the Rural Electrification

More Buck Deer 
Are Reported By 
Luekv Hunters

Reports of successful deer hunts 
are still coming in. but early sea
son predictions that the percent
age of lucky hunters would be low 
still maintain.

The season closed at sundown 
Monday, but it probably will be 
several days before all camps have 
been broken and the hunters have 
come In and returned to a normal 
mode of life, so the four local con-

Ac^inistration. Frost expUined : address to the visiting agriculture

Business was the highlight of j tesU. two each for weight and 
the afternoon, with the election of . antler spreads, cannot be con- 
district officers playing a major eluded immediately. I f  the local 
roll. The meeting was conducted firms giving prizes declare them 
by the President, Jim Taylor of closed in time, the names of the 
Carlsbad. winners of all will be given in

Tom Mayfield, Artesia superin- the Friday issue, 
tendent of schools, gave a welcome | Likewise at that time, and prob-

early thia month that although 
telephone service will make the 
maintenance of eleetric service 
easier, it was pointed out by Frost 
it does not seem likely electric 
systems themselves will buiM ni 
ral telephone Imes.

students and teachers and stressed 
the importance of vocational agri
culture with the present-day pro
gram of specialized farming.

The group decided to hold the 
district contest at the Artesia, Lov- 
(Coatinued last page tttv aectloa)

ably again next Tuesday, names 
of more of the successful hunters 
will be listed.

Here are the names of those 
reported since Friday’s issue of 
The Advocate, giving first a hunt
er’s name, then the number of 
(Continued last page, this itirflee)

/
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Started On Purpose
H / E  H AVE BEGIN TO  W ONDER ttht-ihrr thr
W  idpa thrrp t»A» go in f to be a coffee ahortspe 
was all alarted on purp«*e to »e< ure a raiae in the 
price o f coffee or with the thought and idea id in
creasing sales.

We say, we wonder whether that was the pur- , 
pose. Those news stories carried in the newspapers 
and announced over the radio certainly resulted in 
extra buying o f coffeee. And they also resulted in 
an increase in the price of coffee.

Certainly it was a mistake for this fatt to be 
announced. And those making the announcement 
knew that at the time. They knew that the minute | 
it began to gel around that coffee might be short, 
that there would be plenty buying o f coffee. Just 
how folks think they can accumulate enough coffee 
to last them indefinitely is beyond us but every | 
tiino someone mentions a shortage, then the buying 
public aUrU buying.

And than after the movement gets underway, | 
o f course, the announcement is made that it is the 
hoarding o f coffee that is resulting in any ahortage | 
that might presail temporarily in any community 

and in the increase in price.
But the fact remains if the original announce

ment had not been made regarding a possible short
age o f coffee there would have been no scramble 
to buy and there would have been no hoarding. So 
the fault U not the public's, but apparently due to 

miainformation given the public.
The same thing could happen with other art

icles or items. Announce there is going to be a short
age and the public starts buying that produit. Let 
them know there is plenty of coffee or anything else 
and there is no desire or attempt to buy.

We believe that not only the producers of food 
products should be a little more careful of what 
they have to say about the supply of products, but 
we also think that a few editors should be a little 
more careful what they print about such matters.

It may be true, if there is going to be a coffee 
shortage, that this is news. But the fact also remains 
that when such news items are published and they 
create a bad situation for the public in general—  
well that newspaper has an obligation to its public 

and to the community.
And the run on coffee was all due to announce

ments that the coffee crop was going to be short.—

O.E.P.

We Appreciate It
E ARE DEEPLY C R A TE F LL  and appreciative 
o f the manner in which The .\rtesia Advocate, 

now published twice a week, has been rei'eived.
The reception has been more than cordial. The 

public has b^n  more than complimentary in its 
remarks regarding the paper and certainly the busi
ness and professional people using advertising space 
have shown their appreciation.

We pointed some years ago we planned to step 
up the paper when times would permit and when 
it was justified. We have taken that first step.

And we are grateful and appreciative of the 
fact our humble efforts have been so well received.

We have other plans for continued eipansion 
and improvement in The Advocate in the week.* 
ahead. These plans usually depend on the plans of 
others and we are not ready for any announcement, 
but do hope that within the very near future, this an
nouncement can be made. It concerns our equip
ment and plant and we hope will result in better 
and improved service for our readers and the public.

Slowly but surely we have sought to bring 
about improvements, changes and additions since 
we purchased the properly. We enlarged the paper 
from seven to eight columns; we increased the num
ber o f pages; we became a member o f ABC with 
audited circulation— the only weekly in the state 
then and the only twice-a-week paper now having 
ABC membership. We added a second linotype ma
chine; we installed another fast, automatic press.

We increased the number of employes both in 
the shop and in the office to endeavor to improve 
and provide better service to our readrs, subKrib- 
era, advertisers and our customers.

^ ^ ^ A n d  we are deeply grateful for the manner in 
^ ^ ^ K ^ ic s e  additiona and changes have been re- 

■* — ff hope and expect further to improve 
nr machinery and equipment to 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ d e t e r r i t o r y  in tlie weeks

■f I'NDERST.AND that some parents who would 
not hesitate to have their children immunixrd 

against diphtheria or smallpox are reluctant to have 
them immunized against whooping cough on the 
grounds that it is a childhiKid disease, which they 
claim every child must have and get out of his 
sy stem.

Nothing could lie sillier! It is as ridiculous 
today to asMinie that a child must have whooping 
cough as it would be to feel the house would be cold 
this winter because there it no pile o f wood out in 
the back yard.

In the matter of childhood diseases, the atti
tude in tome quarters seems to be that inasmuch as 
Grandma and Grandpa and .Mother and Dad and 
we had them -as a matter o f course- -that little 
Susie and little W illie  must also have them.

(Grandma carried the water in from the spring. 
Grandpa chopped wood and cut ice on the pond and 
salted down the pork. Mother had a pump in the 
kitchen, hut she heated water for cooking and the 
Saturday night rituals in a teakettle. Dad used a 
straight razor and shaving mug— and he probably 
had a moustaihe cup from which to drink his coffee.

Today we light the gas for heating and cook
ing—especially in the oil country. Vi e have electric 
or gas refrigerators and we get our pork at the store, 
fresh or salted, even if we live in the country, for 
the chanc-rs are we have a freezing unit in which 
to keep it. far better than tJie way Grandpa pre
pared it.

Some women, driving big, shining automobiles, 
equipped with radios, heaters and other conven
iences. are arguing against having the children im
munized against whiHiping cough, just because of 
that old childhiKid disease idea.

They are familiar with many o f the wonders 
advanced by w ieiii-e, (he many tvp**s of electric and 
electronic conveniences, internal combustion, even 
the atomic bomb. Hut. no, thev do not realize that 
medicine has also kept ajiace with the times, that 
it is no longer ne« es.sary to subject the children to 
su< h diseases as whooping rough.

They think nothing o f hazarding a little money 
on a football game or at bridge or Canasta or gin 
rummy, or gambling their lives that they can lii-at 
the train to the crossing.

But they w ill gamble their children's lives.
People should learn that what was good 

enough fur Grandma and (irandpa is not necesaarily 
good enough for their children.— .A.L.B.

Cause For Thanks
Q N C E  .\GAI.\ IT  IS TH AN K SG IV IN G  season—
"  * the time set aside as a result o f that first day 
o f thanks held and observed by the Pilgrim  fathers.

A  day that has come to be a time o f the season 
for .Americans to feast and to give thanks to a Kind. 
Heavenly Father for bountiful crops, for life  and 
for the happiness which has been ours through an
other year.

It is true, of course, that we frequently feel the 
year has not been a good one. We often feel we 
hasn't any cause to be thankful and to be grateful. 
U e  often feel that the year has been one filled with 
sorrow and tragedy and unhappiness for us and yet 
it always could have been far worse.

U ’e are still the best fed and the best dressed 
nation in the world with more opportunities for 
happiness, for education and for enjoyment of life. 
.America still remains the must ideal place in which 
to live despite all of the things we do nut like and 
we do not want.

\fce still remain the greatest nation and the 
greatest people in all the world and there is cause 
for us to be grateful and appreciative despite those 
times and periods when we may feel this is not true.

.\nd despite the fact we have come to commer
cialize the day and the occasion there is still down 
underneath all of this a little of the real meaning 
of the occasion and the day— perhaps a great deal 
more than we realize.

-\nd after all, that is the thing which really 
counts. It is the thing which matters.

And that feeling helps us to be a little more 
thoughtful and a little more considerate of others. 
It helps us to lend a helping hand to those who need 
this aid. It helps us to appreciate all of the good 
things that have come our way and perhaps teaches 
u.s to realize that after all there has been a force and 
a power greater than anything on this earth which 
has made it possible for us to find a little more 
happiness, s little more joy and a little more satis
faction in this life we live.

And most o f this comes to us because of work 
and efforts and because o f our willingness to ac
knowledge that others have had a part in making 
these gifts possible.

.Most o f us know and realize there have been 
times and been occasions when we alone could not 
have accomplished what we have done or we could 
not accomplish what we needed to do. We know, 
that a power greater than that which we find on 
this earth had a part in our affairs and in our ac
complishments.

Mfjst of us know and realize that we do have 
, an obligation and a responsibility and a duty to 
I others. We know that we have received aid and 

help. And that we can find ways and means to pay 
j back that help we received by aiding and helping 

others. By just being a little more charitable, a little 
I more kind, a little more considerate of those upon 

whom fortune has not smiled so kindly.
We don't know o f a better season for us to give 

some thought and study to this than during the 
Thanksgiving season and as we approach Christmas 
season.

Yes, all o f us have occasion to give thanks for 
what we have enjoyed—To do even more and to as
sist and help others upon whom fortune has not 
smiled so kindly.

There are many reasons for each and every one 
o f us to give thanks at this Thanksgiving season.—  
O.E.P.

"AUTOMATIC CHOKE"

Mai Haimar

fA/Af̂ r TO
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As Artesia 

Grows
TWE.NTV YEAE£ AGO

(From The Advocate files for 
Nov. 28. 1929)

The Artesia Rotary Club was 
host to approximately 100 Rotar- 
lans with their Rotary Anns from 
Carlsbad and Roswell Tuesday eve
ning on the Roof Garden of the A r
tesia Hotel, in the first inter-city 
meeting of the year.

Garland Stuart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Austin Stuart, fell and broke 
his arm while playing at school 
Tuesday.

Mrs Arba Green was at home 
to a few friends last Friday at an 
afternoon party in honor of her 
sister, Miss Effie Green of Alba, 
Mo

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Paris are en
tertaining at turkey dinner at noon 
today, their guests being Mrs. 
Paris’ parents. Mr and Mrs. Matti- 
son of Maryville, Mo.

The Chevie Six Bridge Club en
tertained with a turkey dinner on 
last Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Jeff Hightower.

Boone Barnett was initiated into 
the mysteries of the Eastern Star 
Tuesday evening. The business ses
sion was followed by a social time 
with refreshments.

M O V I N G  U P B y  A l a n  M a v « r

The all-day meeting of the Sun
shine Class and the Methodist Mis
sionary Society at the home of Mrs. 
E. T. Jemigan last Thursday was 
a decided success. There was a 
large attendance of both organiza
tions and a wonderful cafeteria 
dinner was served at noon.

Fred Spencer of El Paso, former 
resident of Artesia, arrived Mon
day evening for a visit of a few 
days with friends and relatives.

Mrs. Albert Richards is expect
ed home Sunday from Indianapolis, 
Ind., where she was present at a 
conference of department presi-

An artiat’a wife was granted ISO weekly a li
mony. Sort o f a drawing account.

A writer says women are better gueaaers 
men— and w e ll bet he’s only guesaing.

Feathers are coming back on women’a head- 
gear. Wbea are hau coming backf

I TEW YORK—For years. In defiance of logic 
N and for no obvious reason at all, I have hs4 

; the feeling that Pennsylvania sUtion, which ic 
ons of thU city's two big depots, has a great dm 

i more authenticity and much more the appearancsl 
^of a railroad aUtlon than Grand Central Ten| 

^  mlnal, which Is Its uptown twin.
This la the kind of thing about which anyoai| 

whose mind la not yrarped doesn't think twice I 
There are Items of far greater Import to be detkl 

j with; there are budgets to be balanced. • - sncil 
to be straightened out. But I think about it, tad| 

I there, I guess, you are.
There is a coldness and gloomineas in Penal 

aUtion that it a part of this authenticity; it kl 
the kind of atation which, when you enter it I 
gives you the feeling that you are about to botrdi 

the Blue Train or the UUnbul Express—even though you may bc| 
progressing only to South Tcnafly, N. J.

It does not have the genuine steam-cloud-and-walllng.whlstkl 
splendor of. say. Paris’ Gare St. Lazare or Care du Nord. but itl 
looks and acts like a railroad station. Perhaps It is berauw s| 
seems hoary with age. in sharp contrast to the sptt-and-polish is.| 
pearance of Grand Central.

Anyway—my InstlncU have not played me false. Penn Stab 
remains a railroad sUtlon. Grand Central, on the other’ hand, ha| 
become a strange and frightening thing. In recent weeks.

• • • •

ROME ONE HIGIf I 'P  In the scheme of things at Grand Cent 
evidently paused between the 13th and 14th holes at his count, 
glub one late summer afternoon and said, “You know, Joe, what ««| 
need at the terminal is a little something to brighten It up. mi:
It more livable— some music, or something like that. Let's m(.| 
J lie four here and shooting five . . .’*

The upshot has been that now Grand Central wails all day lc£{| 
with ayrupy music and clatters all day long with commercial 
nouncements. A  loud-speaker system, surely the devil's most 
Ucioua Invention, has been Installed.

Aa you trot wearily for the 5:13 to Tuckahoe, you are depr.̂ seil 
by the noise of a Strauss waltz Sghtlng for Its head over the r.z-1 
tomary babble of train-station noiaea, or irritated beyond words hi 
the sinister voice of some lost soul telling you what kind of 
blade to use.

I doubt If the hlgh-up-ln-the-scheme person foresaw the 
all thla would have on the populace of New York. On the air t-;| 
In the papers and magazines. New Yorkers are being exceptic*zni| 
bitter about it all.

The New Yorker, tor Instance, devoted one of its editoruls. 
use the term loosely, to blasting the idea, and other writers 
colunuiists havt taken up the cry. I am one. I think It is 

• • • •
ONE OF THE GREAT AND FEW PLEASI'RER of lUtrning 

the radio is that you can shut it off at will. I often like to m 
happily on all the unanswered questions put to me by radio L- 
nouncers that now are wanderirg sadly around In purgatorv, \:-i] 
to And peace, like Thr Scoundrel, because there la no one to m 
for them.

"Would you like to know how you can save $14.75?" the . 
will snap at me, clacking hla store teeth imperiously. Snsp! An 
there Is the question, floating around in space, looking for 
answer. Not from me.

The devil with It. Let it dost. It Is true I would like to ki~Mj 
how to save $14.75, but not at the expense of my Integrity

In the midst of the furore, and It la a furore, the fur-Ilned k‘ 
Lucius Beebe, king of the after-shave endorsers and the aging 
of the Yale ctunpus, has come up with an entirely irrelevant ci-' 
plaint. Lucius has been describing Grand Central bitterly 
world's moat incompetently designed terminal for arrival or dr 
parturs by taxL"

"It Is, in a word, not a continental terminal but a i i 
station," says luscious Lucius, who always seems to be getting 
a train for Tucson or Ttmbuctu.

M. ‘ Beebe weepa too, for the "idiotic Axed charges" now paid ii 
porters in Grand Central. "A  million or so travelers a day o'! 
would ordinarily be good for two bits or four for the porter et,-!! 
their own luggage rather than be told what to pay the railroad,' 
meditates.

Well, all In all. thla la a rough time of things for Grand Crrtn 
Terminal, and that la )ust about what you will get when you cea 
here for that semi-annual visit. Violins will play boogie-w 
versions of Rachmaninoff's Second, for piano, and unctuous 
will advise you to change your underwear twice dally and ir.it 
sure It Is a cerUUn brand. A rough, rough time.

a musical saw, which were played 
by Miss Helen Dooley.
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The Chatterbox Bridge Club met 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Daugher
ty Friday afternoon.

dents of the American Legion Aux
iliary, which took place there last 
Friday and Saturday. She visited 
relatives at Laddonia, Mo., enroute 
home.

Carl Gordon, city marshall, re 
turned from the hills Satui^ay, 
where he had been acting in the 
capacity of a deputy game warden 
during the deer season.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knowles, who

YOU'RE TELLING ME!
—  5y WKUAM tlH  —  
C ttttrtl PresM W riter

A SCHOOL for department 
•tore Santa Clauaes has opened 
In AIMon. N. T. We suggest 
that the Arst lesson should be 
In how to make up to really 
look like Kris Krlnglt Instead 
of aa unreasonable facsimile.

! ! !
Judge Medina, who iufged  

thote Reds, hat received SCfiOO 
eengratulatory lettert. He’a our 
candidate, too, lo t the All- 
America— anj position,

! I I
Oisras Barnard Shaw, at 91, 

has wrIWsii a Aap pfay say dis- 
patchsi fraai Inflaad. Daa't laM 
■s dia old bay baa, at latt, last 
(hat fast saa aad Ms ssarvsisas 
chanaa af paaal

t I !
Rata, accordlag ta a survsy, 

•utauasbsr baasaas la thla aaaa-

try by more than 5.000,000. And 
that, we understand, is counting 
only the four-legged variety!

1 I •
An artist hat made a portrait, 

using only strings o l macaroni 
lo r his material. I t  may not he 
a matterpiece even i l  it dors 
look good enough to eat.

! ' !
Tbs earth, we read, Irava lt 

th rau fh  space s t the rate a f mare 
dMMi l,$ 00,000 m iles a  day. 
W e'ra b **b b  plaeas, apparently, 
even If we dan 'l knew where.

! ! !
B o fa y  P ria ce  C b e rile , we ua- 

derstaad , e t lll d o caat re a lise  b« 
is  a f ro ya l Mood. T h a t's  ao IIL  
U s socrot Ms fsa s ily  Is  Mdlag 
froas Mas. It 's  k Jac-sise !

came for the hunting season, re
turned last week to spend the win
ter at Belle Plaine, Kan.

Mrs. Irvin Martin complimented 
her son, Irvin Richard, with a birth
day party in honor of his 12th birth
day Friday evening.

Misses Helen Green and Thelma 
Kersey, students at the University 
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, ar
rived home today to spend Thanks
giving.

TEN YEARS AGO

(From The Advocate files for 
Nov. 23. 1939)

The Artesia Lions decided at 
their weekly luncheon Wednesday 
to see what could be done about 
providing a hut or other regular 
meeting place for the Boy Scouts 
of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foster and 
children expect to leave Friday for. 
Amarillo to bring home Mrs. Fos
ter's mother, Mrs. Florence Hast 
ings, who has been under the care 
of Amarillo physicians several 
months.

A  number of Rotary Anns at
tended the weekly luncheon Tues
day noon to hear Major J. R. Kelley 
of New Mexico Military Institute, 
Roswell, deliver an addreai on the 
European situaUon.

Twelve persona were present 
when the Catholic Woman's Altar 
Society met at tha hsBM of Mrs. 
D. D. Sullivan last Thuraday aftar- 
Booa. Tha woman quilted aad en
joyed savaral musical salactions on

The Homemakers’ Circle of the 
First Baptist Church met at th 
church last Thursday for an all
day meeting and covered-diah lun
cheon with 18 members present. 
The circle held a joint meeting 
with the Missionary Society in the 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Reser of (N>t- 
tonwood entertained the Dollar

Club at their home Friday evra

Miss Peggy Linell. daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. William Linell, H 
ior in Artesia High School I 
year, has received recognition a 
amateur poetess.

About 80 members and guest 
the Order of the Eastern Start 
Wednesday evening at the 
Hall for the annual picnic i 
ered-dish supper. For the 
and to the enjoyment of the | 
Lewis W. Story played i 
solo, accompanied by Mrs. 
Spratt at the piano and Miss I 
Sue Barnett presented a 
piano solo.

Try and Stop Me
■ B y  B E N N E T T  C E R ^

EM ILE  ZOLA* author o f such cnm ly realistic novels as 
and Le Terre, also had a neat sense o f humor, particuto

H. Sherard was collecting

%
L

concerning himself. When R. 
on him for a biography, Zola 
told him, " I  was writing 
novels for ten years before 1 
discovered Action was hardly 
my forte— but by that time I 
couldn't stop.’ ’ "W hy not’ "  
asked Sherard. “ Because," 
said Zola, "b y  that time 1 
was too famous!"

He also bowled Sherard over 
by saying with a aly grin. "Per
fection Is such a nuisance that 
I often regret having cured my- 
aelf of amoklng."

• e •
Bemardine Kielty, vlaUlng a 

wealthy sportsman In Canada,
was taken salmon Aahing by her boat. "I caught one.' —  , 
suddenly Her boat, obviously pained. lafWmad her. "Hy 
does not 'catch' aalmon. one ‘kills' aatanaa." Mias Kielty 
correction so much to hoait that aftar driving forty mlM* 
ncoroot railroad sUUoa, Mie wirad tha ayartmaon. "Hayff ■ 
you that 1 MBad my train.-

1 Cast. nwU W UB ay BU« 9kalis« Bt"****

i
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You Will Have 

A

Better and Cheaper Thanksgiving Dinner 

If You Do Your Shopping Here!

We Have Everything You Need!

WE FEATURE TOP QUALITY

MEATS AND GROCERIES
at Low Every Day Average Prices

store Hours: 6 A. M. to 8 P. M. Week Days, Sun. 7 A. M. to 7 P. M.

YEAGER BROS. GROCERY
201 WEST CHISUM PHONE 467-M

iV/PS Grotc Young 
^Kazoe-DoshV Out

With the end of this year every 
Japanese man, woman and child 
in Japan will become younger. Thia 
change will be brought about by 
the adoption of a law by the Jap
anese Diet discarding "kazoe- dos- 
hi,”  the time-honored Japanese 
way of computing ages.

Under the old Japanese system 
according to the National Geo- 

I graphic magazine, a baby is con
sidered to be one year old on the 
day he is bom. Also, another year 
ia added to the baby's age on the 
first day of the following January. 
Thus, a baby bom on New Year’s 
eve, December 31, would become 
two years old the next day.

There are several explanations 
for this old practice of counting 
the baby one year old at birth 
Among these is the idea that life 
begins at conception and that thus 
the infant is really nine months 
old when he is b<m.

Some say that the Japanese 
count the number of years a per
son sees. Thus a baby sees his 
first year at birth and another at 
the beginning of the next year.

The Japanese respect older peo
ple to such degree that some soc- 
ialogists say they want to be as 
old ss possible. However, most 
Japanese just shmg o ff such ex
planations and say it ia simply 
“ shukan”  the custom.

because blockers have a tough I 
time keeping their hands from an! 
opponent getting away after ini-, 
tial impact. Natural tendency too 
reach ^ te r  him costs 19 yards. |

the way down to the middle of th( 
stomach is supposed to “ inspire 
confidence.”

Lake Placid. N. V. (A F PS ) — ! 
More than 129 events have been, 
arranged for the current season' 
at the 28th annual Eastern Ama
teur Ski Association convention. | 

The association also granted 
championship recognition to jun , 
ior and schoolboy titles.

PUPS TH AT WERE.NT THEKE 
CUNFtSE SYMACtSE COEDS | 

Syracuse, N Y. (A FPS ) —  Wil-I 
liam E. Rapp, director of th e ; 
American siociety for Prevention, 
of Cmelty of Animals, recently 
suggested that biology be made 
a mandatory subject for more Sy-, 
racuse University coeds. |

Mr. Rapp said an excited young!

university woman telephoned his| campus
office and said a dog on the dorm-1 "W ell," said Mr. Rapp. “ I ’ll ad- 
itory porch was about to have' » iit  the dog was fat. But never 
pups and needed immedute help ‘ under any circumstances could it
An ASPACA agent rushed to t h e * ‘ *<*.P“ P* “  that kind

of a dog '

PHONE M3 • j
STEVE W. MASON

LOW LNTEREST RATE. LONG TERM,
FARM. RANCH AND CITY PROPERTY LOANS.

M9 Carper Bnilding ArtMia. N. M.

Sport Shorts
Philadelphia (A F P S ) —  Retire-’ 

ment of Connie Mack at the end 
of hia 90th season as manager 
of the Athletics next year is hinted 
by his son, Connie. Jr. Another 
son, Earle, is expected to succeed 
the elder Mack “ when the time 
comes.”  Elarle Mack has been field, 
manager for the A ’s. j

New York (A F PS ) —  SUtistics 
show the new football code defi
nitely is producing most rules in
fractions than ever before in pig
skin history. Biggest stumbling 
block seems to be the tightening 

' rule on illegal use o f the hands

Paris (A FPS ) —  Israel has beei 
admitted to the 1992 Olymph, 
Games by the Olympic executive 
committee. First Israeli competi 
tion will be in the 1990 world sk 
championship at Aspen, Colo.

ChatUnooga VaUey, Ga. (A FPS ) 
— The local h i^  school footbal 

I team has lost six straight games 
I games, (our of them shut-outs; six 
, players because of ineligibility 
I and lost its gym by fire. But Coach 
J. E. Hanbenreich isn’t discour 
sged. He says, “ We can’t help 

\ but be much improved next year.’ I

I EVA BRAUN’S BELONGINGS 
T l ’RN'ED OVER TO VICTIMS

Munich, Orm any (A F P S )— A ll 
property left by Eva Braun, Hit
ler’s companion, will be confis 
cated for the benefit o f victims 
o f Nazi persecution, a denazifica
tion court has ordered.

Tha woman, reputedly married 
to Hitler shortly tefore they com- 
mited suicide in the Berlin Rekh- 
schancellery, left a bank account 
of 39,000 marks (about $8300), a 
house in Munich, and a quantity 
of jewelry.

t-x-s

a bargain during the 

S to ve  R ound U p
Round up your  old s tove!

Cor ra l  a modern gas range with 
these up-to-date f eatures : 

★  Automatic lighting 

^  Insulated ovens

C M t  Hkse SHbSdithdHtf ^  Smokeless broilers

^  Simmer speed burners

Round up time terms!  Automatic clock

GAZOOK.S! OUR ZOOT SUIT 
NECKLINES ARE DROOPING

PARIS (A FPS ) —  The new look 
for men has arrived at last —  re
plete with plunging purple neck-  ̂

I line and all.
The new fashion dictate is in-' 

I spired by tailor Gaston Waltener 
jwho believes man today ia in a 
'State of “ vestimentary inferiority’’., 
I That's what he said. i
’ A t a recent fashion solon four 
young men from the Conserva
tory of Dramatic Arts strolled 
about, turning this way and that, 
to show off 16 brand new crea
tions. I

There was a black ski outfit 
with red paisley shawl-type scarf 
and green laced boots. Also, gin
ger-length coats and alligator 
akin shoes with inch thick crepe 
soles.

But the hit o f the show —  
even more so than the prune-hued 
tailcoat and purple opera cloak— 
was a lavender dinner jacket with 
“plunging neckline.”  That dip all

bn her

Yea. slipping on those genuine M M  rings ia 
part o f our jobi

W e’re equipped for every kind o f lervice 
from rmg or valve joba to complete overhauls 
on all farm equipment, whatever the make and 
the model.

I f  you have not yet taken ad
vantage o f our shop facilities, 
drop in now and tee how our ef
ficient shop saves customers time 
and dollars.

It  will lurpriae you to ace how 
competently and quickly we get « 
the job done, and done right I

We Repair All Makes of Farm Machinery and Trac
tors. Our Factory Trained and Thoroughly Exper
ienced Mechanics Use the Latest Tools, Methods and 

Equipment. . .

Available for

Immediate Delivery!

•  -M-M Tractors

• Tumble Bug 

2-way Plowg

• Disc Harrows

• Knoedler Flowting 

Tractor Seats

•  The New Humbolt 

2-w ay Stalk Cutters

• A Complete Line of 

Tillage Farm Tools.

SEE US NOW’ !

ARTESIA IMPLEMENT & SIPPLY COMPANY
808 SOUTH FIRST PHONE 93

control ovens

★ l//bera/ trade-in allowance 
on your old stove

★ Payments as low as 
$575 per month

i sits I S  ‘J
t i t *  • * ' ! !
„ t «  a i x k *

io t

O t

REPAIR THE

B R A K E S
ON YOUR CAR OR 

TRUCK NOW!

\

V .

It Costs So Little to Reline Your Brakes. If You Don’t—It

May Cost a Life! Drive In Today and Let Us Check Your

Brakes—Make Whatever Adjustments Are Necessary. 

Prepare for Fall and Winter Safety Now.

cox MOTOR CO.

' •

' t

H

OtIRYSLER —  PLYM OUTH —  GMG TRUCKS

Soiithei*nW  V V n io n  Cvcis
301 Soath P in t PhMie841

H E L P I N O  B U I L D  N E W  M E X I C O
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cme/ib I V i l A. A .U .W .  M em bei’s 
iFrom A ile s ia  A ttend  
I Meeting" A t  H obbs

Derbyshire Piano 
Concert Is Trent 
O f Polished Art

jM iller C irc le  O pens  
1 M eeting T hursday  
IWith Song, Pi*ayer

The pianoforte recital of Mrs 
K. C. (Helen M.) Derbyshire pr

The Miller circle of the Woman’s 
Society of Christian Service open 
ed its meeting last Thursday aft

wnted at the high school auditor | f •• home of Mrs L 
ium Saturday evening, under the ^  singing, y' hat A
MUpices o( the American Associa Friend We Have in Jesus f^ lou  
tkw o f University Women, was a ed by a prayer by Mrs. J H. Walk 
real treat o f polished finish tha er.
doUghted a large audience. Her A  short busine« meeting was 
performance confirmed the reputa |*eld with Mrs. J. R Miller presid
tion o f a distinguished pianist „  n .. » .u
Her admirable technique was .skill > Stella Pa“ e r ^ " ,  ‘ he
fuUy used to produce a perform : devotion read the 23rd Psalm and 
ance meriting recognition in her • £hort talk
first appearance in New Mexico 
The finished product was one 
srorthy the enthusiastic recep 
tkm of her audience

The dramatic recitative of B e e ______________________
thoeen’s SonaU Opus 31 No 2 rsi
aaemed like some grand but heart I* l0\\ 0 1 ^  v ) l  o i l  iH
M en  monotog of ^e Months N am ed  A t
hopeful and tragic Life of the

Mrs. E. E Jeffers’ program w is 
on “ What Do You Mean Mission
ary” ’

Dainty refreshments were serv 
ed by the hostess

Mrs. Lillian Bigler, Mrs. Clyde 
Parrish. Mrs. Leota Williams. Mrs ,
C. H. Parker, and Miss Isabelle, 
McDonald, members of the Artesia, 
Branch of American Association; 
of University Women attended an I 
A.A.U.W. sectional meeting Fri | 
day in the Hardin Hotel at Hobbs i

The principal speaker was Missj 
Marjorie Temple of Washington
D. C.. national chairman of the leg 
islative committee of A .\.U.W 
.Miss Temple was formerly an at 
torney in the Department of Labor 
She gave an interesting explan 
ation of legislation being consid 
ered and the part A .A.l'.W. mem
bers have in these issues

Mrs. Frederick Gilstrap, New 
Mexico state president of A.A.U.W 
also spoke briefly at the meeting

After the program, the Hobbs 
members were hostesses at a lovely 
tea for the guests.

MRS. CATHERINE S.MPni 
SPEAKS AT P.E.O. MEET 

Mrs. Catherine Smith, migrant 
welfare worker, was guest speaker 
at a meeting of Chapter “J” , P.E.O 
held Friday evening in the home 
of Mrs. Ralph Hayes, with Mrs 
Helson Henson as co-hostess.

Mrs. Smith gave an interestint 
talk on her work in this commun 
ity and elsewhere.

The hostesses served delicious 
refreshments to 19 members.

FOUR FIREMEN KILLED IN CRASH

1̂ 1

W ILLIAM  CIILKLES I.ITRELI.
IS BORN ON SAT l RD.VY

Mr. and .Mrs Walter Litrell are 
the parents of a son, William 
Charles, born Saturday at Artesia 
Municipal Hospital.

BVRKECIE SERVED 60 
AT PITTS HOME SI NDAY

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Pitts and 
Charles Lewis entertained about 
60 guests Sunday afternoon in 
their back yard with barbecued 
venison and all the trimmings.

tragic life  of the great Beethoven Gnrclcn C lu b  ^l00t 
While the power and brilliance of
Mr*. Derbyshire’s technique war Members of the Artesia Garden 
matched by the fire of her intre- Cl“ b answered rollcall by naming 
pretaUon o f Chopin's “ Etude tbe flowers for the month of their 
which has been called “ The Win birth at a meeting held Friday 
ter Wind ’ and Brahm s “ Rhap- afternoon at the First Presyterian 
• o ^ . "  Chopin’s “ Nocturne’ is a Church.
fluid mood piece and the arti>t A ;hort business meeting w.is 
gave it precisely that yeaminc conducted by Mrs. Jesse I Funk 
■■arching tone which has caused president, l^ e  program wa:̂  a 
the comment that Chopin’s “ N'oe round-table discussion on Christ 
tumes” are the most truly Chop- mas decorations, 
ineaque of all hu works. The next meeting will be Fn

The balanced program included d ,y  Dec. le. This will be the 
the clamical period of Bach, the Christmas partv. and a gift ex 
transitory era of Beethoven, thr change is planned, 
romantic school of Brahms an-1 ______________________

Presbyterian  W om en  
Meet A t  Seal’s H om e  
For A n n ua l O ffering:

Chopin and was rounded off with p , . { p T lH l v  N i n o  P l l l b  
■avel’i  "Sonatine”  as a closing r t l t f U I l V  t ^ l U O
munber. The clever, imitative M eets A t Bui’ch H om e  
■tyle and the intriguing humor and
rhythm so typical of Ravel was. Mrs H B Burch was hostess to 
■d^uately intrepretated. For en | the Freindly Nine Bridge Club 
cores Mrs. Derbyshire used a pre at her home Wednesday evening 
lude by (Hiopin and “ The Girl Mrs G. Taylor Cole was awarded 
With the Flaxen Hau’,”  by Debus- high score, Mrs. Johnny Williams, 
■ey. low and Mrs. Robert Bourland

The precise, clean tone of the won in bingo.

Members of the Presbyterian' 
Women's Association gathered at 
the home of Mrs. Roes Sears last 
Thursday afternoon for the annual 
Thanksgiving offering in the form 
of a silver tea. Mrs. Joe .Nunn 
was assistant hostess.

Mrs. J. A. E'airey, president 
presided over the business meet 
ing. .Mrs Owen Hensley introduc 
ed Mrs Raymond Lamb who gave 
the Thanksgiving prayer. Mr.s 
Willard Heckle and George Tray 
lor sang two ducts

Announcement was made of the 
Christmas bazaar and baked food 
sale to be an all day affair. S.it 
urday, Dec. 3 at the Artesia Phar 
macy.

Tea was served at the close of 
the meeting.

Girl
Scout
^'otes

piano was utilized in an artistu 
manner which made the perform 
ance one of thorough pleasure.

MK.s MILLER'S FATHER 
IS E ATALLY  INJI RED

•Mr and .Mrs Chester .Miller left 
Tuesday morning of last week foi 
San Diego. Cal., after receiving a 
telephone call that Mrs Miller’s 
father. R L  Radican. had been 
hit by a train. Mr Radican died 
later.

‘Thanksgiv ing  Fo r  
W o rM  In G en e ra l’
Is M eeting  Topic

Mrs E. M. Perry gave an in
teresting talk on “Thanksgiving 
For The World in General”  at a

Mrmbet present were Mmes H 
N. Morgan. Cliff Loyd. Cole, Bob
Hanson. Boyd. Bourland, Don Me- _______________________
Nallen, and Williams. ^  • i  i  *

Mrs Williams will be hostess it !>ocinl Calendar
the next meeting.

liulldogs—
(Continuec from Page One)

11, from where three successive 
meeting of the Gladys Dixon Cir passes were attempted and all
cle of the First Methodist Churcl were incomplete.
last Thursday afternoon at the Here are the game statistics, as
country home of Mrs Roger Dur- compiled by The Carlsbad Current

Tuesilay, Nov. 22 
EUistern Star, meeting and light 

refreshments, Masonic Temple, 
7:30 pm.

Artesia High School Parent 
Teacher Association, meeting in 
home economics room, 7:30 p.m 
I rtday, Nov. 25 

Artesia Does, initiation and par 
ty. Elks Club, 7:30 p m.

Troop 6 elected officers and de
cided to have a "Town Hall”  type 
of troop government. Mary Mar 
garet Whit.son was elected chair 
man, Jackie Mae Staggs, scribe 
and Linda Gail Bean, treasurer 
The 11 Scoul.s present discus.sed 
Christmas crafts and voted to 
make toys to be given to under 
privileged children. They evalu 
ated the hike they made Thurs 
day two miles east of town, where 
they cooked their noon meal of 
"pocket stew" and “ walking sal
ad." Troop committee members. 
Mrs. E. J F'oster. .Mrs H ,N’ . Mor 
gan, and Mrs. Pat Riley, helped 
with a cookout. The girls learn 
ed how to handle a pocket knife 
and reported no cut fingers.

Troop 5 continued folk danci.,i. 
and used the Girl Scout records 
for music.

Mrs. G. P. Rupperfs and Mrs 
Pat Fairey’s troop played the 
games brought by Betty Lou Fair 
ey, Lucy Ann Luck, and Garlene 
Stuart. They decided to wear their 
uniforms and march in the "Kids' 
Day”  parade.

football than the Lobos did in the 
second half of that great upset 
victory.

There had to be a reason for 
this sudden uprising. There had 
to be some reason, in the mind 

I of a Denver sports writer, above 
and beyond a surging desire on 
the part of the New Mexico teamj 
to win itself a football game from ' 
Colorado.

So, in beautiful and touching 
detail, this sports scribe dreamed 
his dream. One of the Lobos. he 
said, gathered his teammates

about him and said they must wig 
the game to save their coach’s 
job.

And we mean, here, to take I 
nothing away from Coach Berl 
Huffman, who has sweated salty 
drops of prespiration to get his 
boys on the winning trial. The 
fact that they hoisted him to their 
shoulders and carried him frogi 
the field proves the bond betweeg \ 
them.

Rc€id the Ads

DYING OF INJURIES, Fireman Joseph Remeikis (arrow i Is pii.ne.l 
In wreckage of fire engine at Baltimore, Md. He was one of f ':t 
killed when two speeding engines crashed. Five other firemen were 
injured eritlcally. (In tern ttionxI Soundphoto)

Artesia Floral 
Is lioaght liy 
Carlsbad Mett

truck to add to their service.
Dale Burgett. who is manager 

of the Artesia shop, said they plan 
to extend the services of the Ar 
tesia Floral from Dexter to Carls
bad and to the outlying communi
ties to the east and west.

The new owners o fthe Artesia 
Floral operate a florist shop in 
Carlsbad, where they have been 
connected with the floral busine:>Si 
the last 20 years. And the lastj 
five years they have operated a 
greehouse and wholesale floral | 
business between Mayhill and 
Cloudcroft in James Canyon, where 
they raise most of their own flow
ers for retail sale. A t the green
house flowers are cut the entire 
year.

Ferriman, who operated the shop 
the last two and a half years, said 
his plans for the future are in
definite. Mrs. Ferriman, who was 
associated with him in the shop, 
recently purchased Trot’s Tots 4: 
Teens with Mrs. Myrtle Story from 
Mrs. Ida M. Anthis.

26J).

■nd. Argus:

Ftrw! ruahmc
Firwt d-iArtw pAMinf

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. George Frisch. The 
minutes o f the meeting were read v»rrt. ir:, rwhinc 
by Mrs. E. P. Tatraan Plans were |
discussed for a bazaar and baked i Nrt yards from arrimmacs'
food sale to be given Sautrdav '^  . . 7 . - . I F'-rwmrda
Dec. 10. in the lobby of the .\.i- Forwar'iii 

PunU
Punt (T »rd «»
Klrk-offa
Kirboff MysTHra 'yard** ___

The next meeting will be a joi.nt j  |;̂ ” ‘ ,f^ ';;;"^ ;7 « ‘J • ; f ^ , -  
Caristmas party of all the circles i,«n i»ii on rlsiwna ___

i:i 
: 4 
4

tesia Auto Company.
Lovely refreshments were serv

ed by the hostess.

Thursday. Dec. 15. at the church ;

4S
41
SO
2

Yarda pannliaad
1

M

IKIES TO IN IT IATE  
21 ON FRIDAY

Twenty-one members are to be 
initiated into the Artesia drove 
of Does at a meeting at 7 30 o'clock 
Friday evening it has been an
nounced by Mrs. Jimmy Welch, 
president.

After the initiation a party in 
honor of the new members will 
be held in the Elks club rooms. All 
members are requested to be pre
sent.

Dale and E. B Burgett of Carls
bad have announced their pur , 
chase of the Artesia Floral & Gift ,S l } a r t  ^ a t e s  
Shop at 406 West Main Street from *
Walter Ferriman. which they will 
operate under the name of Artes
ia Floral.

They have redecorated the shop 
and added a neon sign in front, 
besides purchasing a now panrl

By Sam Johnson,

The Hobbs Eagles will try to 
nail down another solid claim to 
a state championship Thursday at 
Artesia. A  year ago on their own 
field, Hobbs topped Artesia’s team

This week if the football deck 
gets the right shuffle, the Bull
dogs might pull a surprise. It 
might be a good hunch even 
though the records say no.

With one of the toughest sched 
ules in the state this year, and 
with the loss of some 15 of last 
year’s 20 letterman taking a heavy 
toll, Artesia has turned in a highly 
creditable record.

This week just about knocks the 
last wheeze out of the old football. 
It has done some very interesting 
bouncing this year. Only real dis
appointment lies in the probable 
four to five-way split of the cham
pionship among state high schools.

Among other things the sea.son 
has produced its share of beauti
ful "dreams” on the part of sports 
writers. Not so much in the re
porting of high school games as 
in the analysis of college scores.

One of the very finest of these 
“ dreams” —  and there have been 
some beauties —  came out of the 
New Mexico - Colorado football 
game at Albuquerque. The Lobos 
had been dealt out of the contest 
long before the game by every
one in our good neighbor state 
of Colorado. But the Wolfpack 
hadn’t been reading the papers. 
They spotted the Colorado team 
15 points, then smacked back for 
17 of their own. Few teams have 
played harder, more aggressive

READ THE ADS j SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

LIGHTS ‘CH AN G E’ TO  W ARN PILOT

Plane high and too far left.

> 4>

Plane high and too far right.

Bill Dunnam, a patient at the 
Veterans Ho.^pilal in Albuquerque 
who was home for the weddin' 
Sunday, Nov. 13. of his daughter 
Miss Janie Lou Dunnam, to Rev 
Kenneth Ford, was taken back to 
the hospital Sunday by Leland 
Wittkopp.

Jimmie Blue, who has been in 
Washington, D C., is here visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs I). C 
Blue He plans to enter Highland- 
University at Las Vegas after 
Thanksgiving.

Mr and Mrs. H G. Bizell of 
Lubbock. Texas, were to arrive 
today to spend the Thanksgivi.ng 
holidays with their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and -Mrs Raymond 
Lamb and their family.

I Mr. and Mrs. Dave Saiken expect 
to have about 20 guests from Hobos 
for Thank.sgiving dinner. They all 
plan on attending the Hobbs-Ar- 
tesia footbaTl game.

Mr. and Mrs. E B. Spencer plan 
' to leave Wednesday for Kansas and 
Missouri. They will visit Mr. Spen- 

I cer’s sisters. Mrs J. E. Thomas at 
North Kansas City, Kan., and .Mrs 
E. K. Williams at Gashland, Mo 

I They will have Thank.sgiving din 
Tier with Mrs. Williams. This will 

I be the first time in 57 years that 
i they have been together for Thank
sgiving or Christmas.

PROPOSED SUPERHIGHWAY SYSTEM

HOUSE PUBLIC WORKS committee will hold hearings in 1950 on 
proposed legislation for a nationwide superhighway system. Approx
imate routes (above) would connect Boston and San Francisco, 
Florida and the Great Lakes, Minnesota with Laredo, Tex., and the 
Pan-American highway; Jacksonville, Fla., and San Diego, Cal.; 
San Diego and Puget Sound. Rep. Harry Staggers, W. Va., is sponsor

! BALL POINT PENS by Fir.ellne. 
the student’s choice at $1.50. Ar
tesia Advocate, office supplies.

NYLO N  M ATERNITY DRESS 
I — Black puckered nylon In a New 

York maternity dress with dlag- 
I onal hip pockets. Cummerbund 
I with shoestring ends, bands elas- 
i ticise<l waistline 
' (N . Y. Dreat /natiluto Photo)

Plane Just light.

FIRST OFFICIAL Installation of the slope line approach light system 
developed by the Civil Aeronautics administration is in operation 
at New York’s Intemattonai airport. Lights are placed at such an 
angle that a visual tl’.uslon ot one line of lights changing whils ths 

"Ot la created If the pl'ot Is off course. (In te rna tioa tl)

PHONE 777 FOR

FRESH (X T  HOSIERS
SUITABLE FOR A LL  OC CASIONS!

A R T E S I A  F L O R A L
408 Went Main Phone 777

ilo ^ „

Why Use Cash?
A Checking Account 

Is Convenient! 

Eliminates Carrying 

Large Sums of Cash. 

Visit Us Today

iLTake Just a Few Minutes
to Open a Personal Checking Account.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insnraace Corporaltan 

Capital SIM.RM Sarplns and Reserve $!••.•••

BOYS’ WEAR

S P E C I A L S
s m a r t !  w a s h a b l e !

c o r d u r o y
c r a i v i er s

I , ■ «. 
1 ♦

/
W .t .

For pre-Khool kiddies! Santooe pinwile cordumv 
Crawler Sets. Gripper crotch, ad|ustable waisi and 
length. Jacket it cotton flannel lined in matching (olors, 
has Lasiex bonom. convertible collar, shirred Imk sod 
toocealed gripper front. Pastels and serviceable shadev 
Sues A-B-C.

Crawlers 4 * 9 5  Sets 5 * 9 5

T-SIIIRTS
Sizes 1 thru 6

These Are Made of 
Fine Duality Yam 

Ribbed Knit 
for More Elasticity!

First Quality 

but Short Sleeves

; r &
/ la'trtr' \

2  fo'' $ 1

■

j ŝiv̂ Air

12.50

BOYS’

CORD SUITS
Sizes 2 thru 10 Years

Colors: Red, Navy, Light 
Blue, Aqua, Brown, Dark 
Green and Maize.

Reg. Price 6.95

Now $ 5BOYS’

Western Suit
1 to 12 Years

These are Tex-Son’s fine 
quality with lined jackets. A ll 
colors and sizes, 1 thru 10 yrs. 
in wool plaid jackets.

7 . 9 5

Cowboy Shirts
Sizes 0 to 12 Yrs.

All Prices

1 . 9 5  to 4 . 9 5

Dress Suits
Brown and Blue, Sizes 4 to !•

1 2 . 5 0

DRESS

Overeoats
Sizes 1, 6 and S

Toddlers Sizes for Boys like A, B  and C Size 

We specialize in fitting boys 3 months to 6 years

Come and See our Wide Selection for Boys

The Vogue
503 West Main Artesia, N. M.
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'iirmer Advnnces Arffumonls In 
'(iniilY'Siz4‘ Farm Cotton ProhJvm

(Attention has been called 
bv a number of local cotton 
farmers to a letter from W. T. 
CfOBfiin of U s  Cruces to the 
editor of The El Paso Times 
in which the cotton situation 
is explained and it has been 
ssked that The Advocate pub
lish it for the benefit of Pe
cos Valley cotton farmers. 
The letter:)

price. It looks very much like 
there is a hook-up between syn
thetics and cotton.

The family-size farmer la face 
to face with even higher prices for 
all he buys, with a very much re
duced income.

Far better to have no quotas, no 
farm program, than such a sudden 
blow. The family-size farm can 
make more money on 20cent cot
ton farming all his place than 00

.. w __trains fnr mnnth* P**" SO^Tent COttOn.We have been trying for months
find out how much cotton we what our farirf bill is going to 
plant in 1950. No answer y e t I do is hold up a few in heir high 

ipinions vary. Some officials say' profiU by a program of scarcity of 
c shall probably be able to plant goods; and put the burden of such

a program on the backs of the famI per cent of our cultivated acres. 
If this interpretation be any 

»hiTC near correct, many family 
tue farms will be lost This writ
er tried hard to get 50 acres of 
r̂ ee cotton for all farmers and 
^yt from 50 acres upwards, but 
eat nowhere with the idea. This 

Dijerwn Bill takes much deeper 
after the first year and cuts 

ra up to the 5th year. It seems 
|i> assume we shall not 
uUofi uses.

large increase in population b>it 
still no extended use for cotton 
commodities? Why cotton goods 
are priced out of the market? Why 
a batch of 20 cent raw cotton 
sells for $4 when made into a cot 
ton shirt? Why not enough cotton 
pindles to make enough cotton 

foods o suppiv itc  demand Arc 
there trade agreements to hold up 
the price?

Why not a new cotton bill that 
will cut all farms 20 per cent from 
'49? This year we had 28 million 
acres. I f  we cut off 20 per cent 
from everybody that grew cotton 
in ’49, we would have left 21 mil 
lion acres —  the amount allowed i 
under the Anderson Bill. I f  we can-

Tnesday, Naveancr t t ,  IMa

O U TST A trO iH G jA iffM M
'IttT  VEDN O MASON OF LONG BfAlCH.CALIFOPNiA, ^  
AND V56T JAMtS S LYTTLE Of PUSSELLVILLE AOK,
AT AlOCOAfT MAINTENANCE SECTION, MANEPA AIR 
FORCE BASE.TQiCVO. JAR^, USED TwElP INGENUITY

AND TECMNiCAC SiCILL 
TO REDESIGN AND PUT 
INTO OPERATION A 

„  DEVKt FOR better 
- CMECYIN6 OR testing
T ’-'v AlRCPAfT PROPELLERS 

y  AT TMElO AIR PORCC

C/ N

,1
vBASC BECAUSE Of 
Ytheiq interest and 
VDEYOTION TO DUTY
Ithese two non-coms 
'HAyE prooljccdan 

învaluable piece
lO f A f EiOUIOneNT

Kr
IS

’ ^ 1

' " A . '
STAi?TIN6 WITM AN ENTIRELY
unsuitable piece Of oep
EQUIPMENT. S«TS MASON 
AND LYTTIE REDESIGNED
A practical new machine

working fOR TWO m onths, WWENEVEB THEY COULD 
SRARE TIME fRC3M TWEIR ROUTINE DUTIES SERGEANTS 
MASON AND LYTTiC, USING SALVAGE MATERIALS 
rebuilt The MACMiNE to  perform  PtRfECTLVTHe 
OPtPariNG CMECKS ON NYOPAULIC PROPELLERS

) 3
sergeants m a so n  and  LVTTLC 
RECEIVED congratulations FROM 
TNCiR commanding officer FDR 
tmeir devotion io  duty and for
CONTRIBLn’ING ID THE EFFICIENT 
PROGRESS OF Tm£ MAINTENANCE 
SECTION C3F T h e i r  AQ force. 
BASE A T  MANEPA. JAPAN. \

not get a better bill, give us the will be elected later by the board rate of membership increase, find ‘Trom  the 
Brannon Plan. ' ' ----  * " ................. -from its own members.

Knif4*-Fork Clnh

'To Elect Hoard

ily-size farmer. This scarcity pro
gram is also going to hold an um- i >  ̂ .
brella over the highly financ^, I S  . ' l O f l l l /  t x C a i t y  
tightly organized synthetics and 
the high priced cotton goods.

Twenty-cent cotton would be 
hard on the farmer of course; but 
no harder than a 40 per cent acre
age cut. The benefits of no cuts 
would be to drive to cover syn 

increase I Ui^ltcs and increase 
I tea.

There are no substitute

.............. very early day of sUbilization program in
all available memberships taken.'our Nation.”  the secretary M id ,

Theodore Fisher, In charge of Fisher advised In addition to “ we have had airmail contracts PTOtection of the farmer's
setting up the club here, reported Gerald Wendt, who will open to subsidizes aviation We have income also protects indirectly the
the following acceptances since a club as speaker Dec. 13̂  plans special concessions in our postal income of industry and the wages
previous report; Messrs, and Mme<. “ ndcr way for six other guest regulations —  for the benefit of labor. , . . there is hardly a
Thomas Boyd, Fred Brainard, Dr. | »P*akers to appear during the 
and Mrs. C. P. Bunch. Homer G * '"1  >oar. These will appear at 
Borland. Glenn W Booker, E. E. intervals of approximately a month 

Memberships i "  ‘ he Knife and GUlespie, Clyde Guy, R. H. Hayes, exception of the summer
Fork Club have now reached a L. Jacobs. G. E Kaiser, Carl
total adequate to permanent or- Morrison C. Livingston, ^  , ,  ,  . , .
ganization of the group, so a nom- ^ -  Mann, Marshall Rowley. Ed S n l f S l d t C S  A r C

months.

No one but fanners are to take 
rjt< We are told that steel and n>*ny areas, but such 
U l  are rontroUed in their price, drive much land near the centers; 
I vicsrcity Cotton goods are pric-' ®1 PopulaUon into other crops.

out of the market by close knit . *n manufacturing, over produc 
::!i.ni r on:anizations and distribu-' tion can be controlled, but not in 
■r. making too much profit from farming.
single unit. Only a scarcity of Some agency needs to investigate 
•is enables them to hold up the the cotton industry. Why such a

Sixteen men will be named, 
from whom a selection of eight 
will be made, and also eight women 
for four women members of the 
board.

A  president and other officers

members are Mrs. Eula Sands and 
Dr. Esther Seale of Artesia, and 
Mrs. Nora Coppinger and Mrs 
V’ irgie Copeland of Loco Hiils.

The club's inaugural dinner on 
Tuesday, Dec. 13, will, at present

Speaking on price supports. 
Secretary of Agriculture Charles' 
F. Brannan recently pointed out 
that many businesses have receiv-, 
ed price protection for a long time t 
on the assumption that the bene- • 

I fits were in the public interest

those engaged in the publishing 
business.

'The justification for all of these 
subsidies is that they are intend
ed to serve the whole American 
people. But I doubt very much if 
any subsidy gives as much to the 
entire American people per dol
lar of cost as we have all derii 
ed from the agricultural price 
support programs of the past and 
that we can derive from an im

of labor. . . . there is 
single phase of business that does 
not prosper when the farmer 
prospers . . . there is no one . . . 
who is not affected to a marked 

i degree by the level of farm pur 
chasing power."

.NOTICE O f POSTING 
Of the following property, sit

uated in Eddy County, New Mexi 
CO. described to wit'

North one-half of .Northwest one- 
fourth of section 10, township

16 South, range 25 East. N.M F 
M ; North one-half of Northeas. 
one-fourth of Section 9, townahi'i 
16 south, range 25 east. NM.P.M.

•NOTICE IS HEREBY SERVEi) 
that said property has been po.-;' 
ed according to the laws of the 
State of .New Mexico, and all per 
sons are warned against trespas 
sing on Mid property under pen
alty of Section 43-405. New Mexico 
Statutes, 1941, Annotated, which 
calls for a fine from $M00 lo 
$100 00 and, or, from 30 to 6 1 
days in jail, at the discreation of 
the judge.

Eugene Sammons.
5Mt-T-ao

K S\P  l‘R0CI{\M  SCIIKIHLK
1450 ON VOl R DI.\L 

Subject to Chanjs without Notice

Distinctive, Pcrsonalizetl

Christmas Cards
V

V
X*'

c.

vY'.a!

T V B S D A T

1S:0A Perwoffialitjr T im #
I2 :1 S  F « r M  A  M ark#! S # w t
IX :M  M#k>d]p 5fc"rai»bos>k
1X:4S

* fU r#na4«
I l l s  T ra M v ra  C l^a t 
1:9« Tmpm I.
| : M  Nvwa
2:9S l l ‘a R raiiiiiarafit 

k liy th H
X:99 P a rt^
I :# #  A oiarlra iia  
S:4S T in  Pan A l lty  
4 :99 N#wa
4:9S R#v«Jvinfp M h ytlia  
4:19 lU # «r9  Ska# 
t :9 9  H tralakI A r r a v  
i :9 9  C'aMHiN
9:99 Gakrial Maattar a M  

tlM Nawa
9 :tS  F a lu n  L a » U .  J r .  
9 :19  O f f ir U J  DaUaUaa 

D raaia
9 : U  R ill B a n r r  aaA tka 

N a v a
7:99 T v i l ic k t  SaranaAa 
7 :IS  Sanlk A m a iira fi W a# 
7:99 Myatariana Travattar 
9:09 C«»fnm#ntatAr 
9 :11 M nlaal Vavara#!
• :99 D anra Ranrf 
9 :99 I  L «v a  a M y a U rr  
9 :11  D anra  Orekastra 
9 :19 D anra Orrkaatra  
9 :11 M nfanl R a r a r u  tka

N a va
9:19 W en  O ff .

W E O N E .«* D A T  

9:19 S icn  O n  
7:99 N a va
7:91 C h a rrh  af Ckrtaf 
:-.U IlSi nafc 
1:99 N a va

• RackaraanX far 
Brankfaal

** M nairal Raan9ap
* ^a at tka RanA 
h :l*  Tap  af tka
‘ :h % 4rialy T im a  

9-7 *ainp Davatlannf
'  ^ '»M y in Nhytkm

la :t a  ,^#wa
19:91 Harm aniaa fa r tka 

Ilaa acvifa
19:19 Waatarn Jamkar## 
19:41 P n k h r R aaltk Srriaa 
t l :9 9  Tk ia  R h$tkm ic Aya 
11:11 Y a a r M arnlnp  t 'an rart 
I I  111 V a ira  af tka A rm y  
17 :iM» p # p ».:rTtirv  T im #
12:11 F a rn i anA Market 

N a v a
MfUiAy Scrapbook 

12:41 N a va  
1:99 I'a a n ty  Apant 
l : | l  Traaaara ('kaat 
I :19 Matinaa MalaAiea 
2:9# N a v a
2:91 ll*a Bam lalarant 

R kvtkm
•2:29 H a a -D a v n  P arty 

9 :00 A rra n t on l | # l r ^
9 :11  Rallpian In Ika 

N a v a
9 :99  A m a n ra n a  
4:99 N a v a
4:91 Ravalvfnp R kytkm  
4:99 P ra a A U  W a H ail 

1 :99 B -R a r-R  R nnrh  
1:90 To m  M ix 
9 :99 Gakrial Baattar anA 

tka N a va
9:11 F a lU a  L a v ia . J r .
9 :99 In tam a tia n al A Irp a rt  
9 :11  R ill B a a ry  anA tka 

N a v a
7:99  T v i l ip k t  SaranaAa 
7:19  A rtra ia  Srknola Report 
7 :99  F a m ily  Tkeatra

• - 8»raiyht A r ro v  
»  M itual N#wara#l 
t» :4 l Dan«*# lU n  •
9:99 I l.a*a a M y«tary 
9 :11 SpaniBk Praarnm  
9:11 M atnal K rparta  tka 

N a va
9:S9 Sipa O ff .

T H l  R S D A T

9 19 Sipa O n  
7:99 N a va
7:91 14S9 C Ink 
0 :99  N a va  
0:91 RarkprnnnA far 

Braakfaat
9:11 EAAia A m a M  S k a v  
0:99 M art tka BanA 
9:41 Ta p  af tka M arninp  
P:99 Vartafy Tiaaa 
9 :1#  M arninp  D avatU na l 
9 :11 N avalty in R kvtkm  

19:99 Nava
19:91 Harm aniaa far tka 

B aaaavifa
19:19 Ik a n k a p ittn p  Prag. 
11:99 TrnA a W inAa Taa arn  
l l : l l  Y a a r M arninp  

T a n ra rt
11:41 Naanl A i r  Raaara# 

S k a v
12:99 Paraonnlity T im a  
12:11 Fa rm  anA M arket 

N a va
12 :8G MaluAy Srrapbook 
12:41 N a va

1 :99 1 liatnn AnAaraan 
1:11 R k vtk m  anA Ranaan 
1:99 Tapa in  Papa 
1 :40 Oaatnnil tm m a 

4:19 kararA Skap 
1:99 S tra lpk t A rra w  
1:39 (.'aplnin M iA n ipkt 
4 :99  teakrial B a a tU r  anA 

tka N a va

4:11 F a lu n  L a v M , J r .
4:94 FInkinp  anA B a n tin g  

C la k

4:11 B ill B a n ry  anA tka 
N a v a

7:99 C'amaAa Playkana# 
0:99 4 a m m a n ta U r
l ; l l  M atnnI Navaraal 
0:99 Harvaat af Hanp 
9:99 I  !.•«#  a M y a U ry  
9 :11 lU n r a  O rrka ptra  
9 ;99 Dane# O rrkaatra

9:11 M atnal B rpa rta  tka 
N a v a

9:19 S ira  O ff .

F R I D A T  

9:19 O n
7:99 N a v a
7:91 C k a rrk  af Ckrtal 
7 :99 1419 C Ink 
1:99 N a va
4 :9 i BackprannA far 

Braakfaat
1:11 R AAU A m a M  S k a v  
1:99 Meat tka BanA
4:41 T a p  af tka M a m l i «  
9 :99 V a rie ty  T im a  
9:11 B a tia '. Ta n a  Q w a 
9:99 M a rn in p  Daaetlannt 
9 :41  Naaahy In  R k ytk m  

19:99 N a v a
19:91 H arm aniaa fa r tka 

Hanaavffa
19:99 W aatarn Jam k a rat 

11:99 T U a  R kytkm te Aga 
I I  111 T a n r  M a rn in g  C anr ar t  
11:4S F ro n t Papa D raa»a

>s‘
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Choose Your Christmas Greeting Cards from our samples of 

distinctive engraved cards. A  complete selection from such 

■well known engravers as Siegrist, Nu-Art, Burgoyne and 

Autry Bros,, personalized with your name printed or en

graved.

Artesia Advocate
PRINTERS -  PHONE 7

BYf POPULAR DEMAND

 ̂ \ I . \

Another Shipment

av

FLOOR
LAMPS

Complete with Shade, Reflector 

and Night Light Bulb

Colors in Ivory and Brown

USE OUR LAY A W A Y !

■ f i

/

f!

'k

Artesia. New Mexico

■



THE AKTESIA ADVOCATE, AETESIA, NEW MEXICO

F O R  U N P A I D  B I L L S
WE ARE IN BUSINESS TO LEND MONEY TO PEOPLE WHO NEED IT!

LOW COST LOANS EASILY ARRANGED!

ARTESIA INVESTMENT COMPANY
206 BOOKER BUILDINQ PHONE 871

Sports Quiz

Office Supplies at The Advocate

Custom Furniture Lpholstering- 
Furniture Repairing!

CMI Ua far Fra* Eatiaut*— We Pick Up aad DeUrer! 
r. EFFICIENT AND ECONOMICAL SEXVICB

Groves Upholstering Shop
Pk*M  Slt^B

Bjr Arsed Farce* Fret* Seolce 
QUESTIONS

1. The Yanks and Dodfers wot 
the peasants in the two major 
leafues this season, but do you 
know whu finished last in each 
league?

2. In golf how is the winner 
determined in match play*

3. Do you know which coach 
has the best Rose Bowl record?

4. In what year would you say 
the first million dollar gate was 
reached in a World Series.

9. The late Colonel Matt Winn, 
dean of the sport of horse racing 
held one distinction no other per
son could claim Do you know 
this single honor.

ANSWERS
1. Washington Senators. Anteri- 

can; Chicago Cubs. National.
2. The player who wins the 

most holes.
3. Howard Jones whose So. Cal. 

squads won five contests.
4. 1923. Yanks beat the Giants 

four games to two.
9. Colonel Winn was the only 

person to witness 79 runnings ot 
the Kentucky Derby.

ed to Crosby as a “greedy Anaeri- 
con money seeker who sacrifices i 
his art for gold ”

That’s about as far as the com-1 
mentator got. The audience rose 
to its feet and yelled and whistled | 
in defense of the “greedy Ameri
can." !

.NO'nCE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT!
STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO;! 

J. B Trotter, if living, if deceased, 
the unknosrn heirs of J. B. Trotter,! 
deceased, impleaded with the fol-| 
lowing named defendants against 
whom substituted service is sought 
to be obtained, to-wit; The follow-' 
ing named persons by name, if liv-l 
tng, if deceased, their unknown 
heirs. J. B. Trotter; Edward C. Slo- 
cumb; James Denney; Carl C. Ritt- 
gers; unknown heirs of Charles N. 
Bassett, also known as C. N. Bas
sett, deceased; unknown heirs of C. ■ 
F. Knight, deceased; and all un
known claimants of interest in the 
premises adverse to the estate of

the pUintiff, GREETINGS; j
You are hereby notified that a 

suit has been filed against you and 
each of you, by Bassett-Bimey Oil 
Corporation, a corporation, as plain
tiff, in the District Court of the 
Fifth Judicial District of the State 
of New Mexico, within and for the 
County of Eddy, that being the 
Court in which said cause is pend
ing and being Cause No. 11320, the 
general object of said suit being 
to quiet and set at rest plaintiffs

title in fee simple in and to tho 
property described in the Com
plaint in said cause, situated in 
Section 2. Township 19 South. 
Range 28 East. N M PM., Eddy 
County. New Mexico.

The plaintiffs attorney Is Don
ald S. Bush, whose office is in the 
Booker Building, Artesia, New 
Mexico.

on or before the 18th day of De
cember, 1940, judgment will be 
rendered against you in said cause 
by default.

WrTNESS my hand and seal of I

said Court this 27th day of Octobm 
1940. •
(SEAL) Marguerite E. Walltr, 

Clerk of the District Court' 
904tTM

You and each of you, are hereby 
further notified that unless you en
ter your appearance in said cause

Read the Ads

D R .  K A T H R Y N  B E H N K E
PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR 

X R AT  NEUROCALOMBTER

Office Heurs; Daily except Wednesday 

9:38 U  12:38 —  1:38 te 9:38

105 South Roselawn Phone 861
Emergency sad Evening Phene S58-M

P R I C E D  T O S ELL!
12 Ga. High Velocity Sheila_______________ |2.43
16 Ga. Hisrh Velocity Sheila________________ 2,30
20 Ga. High Velocity Shells________________ 2.15
.30-.30 Rifle CartridRea____________________ 2.25
.30-.06 Rifle Cartrid^ea____________________ 2.95
.22 Lonir CartridRea______________________  .50
Rifle Cartridgea (all sizes)

MAYES & CO.
PHONE 102

CZECHS RAISE A RUMPUS 
AT BING CROSBY ATTACK

Prague (AFPS) —  Communist 
domination of Ciechoslovakia has j 
not dampened the country's admir-1 
ation of Democracy's "Old Groan- 
er." Bing Crosby.

In Prague, at a recent two-hour' 
record program, featuring El Bin- j

Whata vvhale of a dififeience
go’s discs, the commentator referr-1

IT’ S BETTER
when ̂ ^does it all/

IT '
IS

Kt

l i
I

n

*s

ik

W  r iA T  DO V E  M EAN  when wre m j  that in
bynaBow Drive* “oil doe* it ail*'

Simply tl»*t Dynaflow Drive, the sptnniiy o f 
o il in the Dynanow unit does what you nave 
long needed shifting gears to accomplish. For 
losuoce —

HOME 
11 GROWN"

Does that 
Merer tb ifittm U ?  Not 
quite.

Here’s a slow-moving vehicle you want to pern. 
In other cars you may have to shift again—with 

. a definite loss o f forward motion. That means a 
lag before you get action —and maybe another 
shift back into high after you have passed.

For emergency brak
ing power, for starts ( 
on very steep h ills 
with heavy loads, flor 
rocking out o f sand or snow, you may occasion’ 
ally change to Emergency Low range. This 
simply puts the entire Dynaflow operation into 
an extra powerful range.

Here you are starting out. In nwat cars, you 
have to throw out a clutch and shift into low 
gear to get starting power. In Dynaflow, you 
simply set your lever in Driving position—and 
nudge the gas treadle.

O il spins in a sealed drum to give you all the 
power needed for starting—but there's no trans
mission gear-whine whatever.

N ot so with Dynaflow. Just step on the throttle, 
and spinning oil takes the path to give you 
extra power for passing. Response is as fast as 
engine response—praaically insuntsneous.

But for all normal driving, you can use Driving 
range entirely. O il w ill travel whatever course 
is required to give you the kind o f power you 
need without any gear-changing whatever.

Tew don’t have to ho told hew good yowr owa garden products taste. . .  

ska rich, |wtcy flavor of your oww tomatoes . . .  a peach from yowr own traol 

Wall, that’s tho way wo fool about owr prodact. . .  electric service. Yowr 

Southwestern Public Service Company is a '’home-grown’* insmwtaon . . .  

a truly 5outku/0it t rm  firm belonging to you or soom o f  tho folhs you know. 

W e’re indeed proud to bo a locally operated and managed company . . .  

doing business with and for ''hometown” people. It’s that tame pride that 

keeps us avsr-alert to tho needs of tho great region we servo. . .  to assuro 

dependable, lew -cost ssrvlcs fo r batter living . . .  e l ect r i ca l l y  . . .  for

everyone.

-NTMNt OS nn  WOtlO" ••efc Iwikef a* 1141 S.M. m  rO«M SWtUC SSSVICI COatSSMT UMIWOMT

8 0 U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SCR VICE
C O M P A N Y

I I  T I A I I  o r  GOOD C I T I I l H f R i r  AMD POI L I C  8 I BT I CE

To see what a whale o f a difference that makes
—in ease, freedom o f mind, and rcstfolness in 
a long day — ask your Buick dealer for a dem- 
oostration.

Here’s a common traffic situation. Usually you 
go  into second or low —in order to get a good 
fiut getaway.

That, plus tome very particular advantages in 
economy o f upkeep, w ill convince you that 
Dynaflow is truly the "drive o f the future-”

N ow  you are beginning to move. In most cars, 
you shift manually —into second, then th ird - 
each time repeating that prest-the-pedal-move- 
the-lever routine.

W ith Dynaflow, just press the ga* treadle, never 
touching the shift lever. Spinning oil w ill find 
the proper channel o f  Sow  to give you getaway 
power—power that’s ever-smooth—and great 
enough to step you out smartly and with ■««- 
broken, velvety smoothness.

With Dynaflow, oil simply spins in a different 
path within the Dynaflow unit and you move 
into cruising pace easy as a bird taking o ff

e n W W  M tOADMASTEK. tUmtsl 1  
n tn  ml m SUEU » w0 SnClAL Ttith

tttn m HfiMr J. tAriO*. ASC hhiwmt. •mr AtenWr ewIM-

101 to 103 W. Main Street

6ny Cherrolet Co.
•' 'v# ARTBSU, N.
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jm Is Better Bread
t t r  — Studenl’i two-ring 
" binders, sturdily con- 

of quality materiaU tor 
Several colon and fin- 

Advocate.

[ E n  Mossberg rifle, 
Ipfi' ;  mattreu, office deak, 
l!^ re r , high chair and mia- 
■ I itincs. 603 W. Main.

4«-tfc

Young fat I»ena. dress- 
■jinj cfitckeni, 2% to 3 
jymg rabbits, 2H to 2 
freth eggs at all timea. L. 

31g West Adams, phone 
lau c

E H> jter, five wide rad- 
A L  Bert. 810 Centre,

W.

Octobw, lum Is Better Bread

. WaUer. 
t Court 
SOAtT-M

WARD TIRES 
r.il guarantee. See US 

I best prices!
ALLEN OIL CO.

42-tfc

'!F.-.\ew 300 Remington 
1 11 autoloading rifle, with 

icope. bargain. May be 
IBlocker s Electric Shop, 303 

n Street. 40-tfc

jm Is Better Bread

HA.NNAH AGENCY 
Iplete Insurance Service 

Estate — Home Loans 
i-’h Third Phone 352-W 

20-tfc

I ' l  F Farm, 80 acres deed- 
i f state lease, 130 acres 

12000 gallon well on state 
)1 water permit for deeded, 

IbOOO down, terms. G. 
Box 948, Lovington, 

35-4tp^58

TO LOAN —  On Artesia 
•’a’r Fast service, no red 

interest. These loans are 
I monthly. Chaves County 

I  Loan Association, Ros- 
M E A Hannah, Artesia 

“̂ ’ ative._________  55^2tc 56

r^ R D  BATTM IES 
fr  guarantee, $9 95 each; 2- 

■rintee, $14 95 each; 3-year 
$17 95 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42 tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

FOR SALE— Ksterbrook fountain 
pens, the choice of students. Only 

$1.75 with your choice of points 
and colors. Artesia Advocate.

FOR SALE —  Two-wheel trailer, 
suitable for hunting. A. P. Ma- 

hone, Mahone-Smith Motor Co.
48 t̂fc

I FOR SALE —  Student’s two-ring 
I lipper binders, sturdily con
structed of quality materials for 
long life. Several colors and fin
ishes. Artesia Advucate.

Holsum Is Better Bread

FOR SALE OR TRADE —  Used 
vacuum cleaners. Billy Albert, 

1104 Merchant A ve „ phone 567.
S4-tfc

j W ARD TIRES
I Unconditional guarantee. See US 
i tor the best prices!

ALLEN  OIL CO.
' 42-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE

The following cars have either 
been reconditioned or so near per
fect that we did not deem repairs 
necessary:
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, 

gray, R. and II., sunvisor,
I seat covers $1495
• 1947 Chevrolet 4-door, new 

paint, heater, seat 
covers 1295

1947 Plymouth 4-door, R. and
II.. seat covers 1295

1947 Plymouth 4-door, heater,
seat covers 1195

1946 Chevrolet 5-pass Coupe,
2-tone, extra clean 1195 

1946 Chevrolet 2-door 
I maroon . 1145
1941 Pontiac Sedan Coupe,

radio and heater 695
1941 Ford F'ordor, new paint

radio and heater 695
1941 Plymouth 2-door, a good

buy 595
1940 Chevrolet 4-door.

reconditioned .....  545
1939 Ford Fordor 395 ,
1939 Chevrolet 2-door

reconditioned 395
1937 Chevrolet 4-door 295 :
1937 Ford Tudor . 245
1937 Ford Tudor I

(60 H. P.) 295!
1938 Plymouth

2-door, will run 95 ,
1934 Chevrolet 2-door, i

a junker 50
A good dual wheel pole I

trailer, for only 175 |
"W e Want to Treat You Like We 

Like to Be Treated" 
BOYD<’OLE MOTOR CO.

Your Pontiac Dealer 
112 South Second Phone 154 

55-2tc56

Holsum Is Better Bread
I.

FOR SALE —  One D-S-35 Interna
tional long wheelbase truck. I 

also have winch trucks for heavy 
oil field hauling. K. J. Williams, 
phone 534-R. My business is truck
ing the public. 33-tfc

VENETIAN BLINDS— We guarau-, FOR SALE STORAGE SPACE— Inquire of J.
I tee perfect f i t  No charge to< , 10 acre farm $12,000, $6000 will W. Busselle at 512 S. First St. j  
estimates or installaUons. Key handle. 8-tlc
Furniture C®.. 412 West Texas, 280 acre farm $27,000, $14,000 will ---------------------

RED FEATHER GIRL
phone 241-J

FURNITURE is our business. We 
buy, we sell, we trade, we pay 

cash. Artesia Furniture Co., 203-5 
West Main, phone 517. 11-tfc

37-tlc handle.
180 acre farm $225 per acre, includ-

F'OR RENT—Three-room unfurn
ished house. Apply at 202 West 

Texas. 56-ltpFOR SALE— Model A  Farmall, ing machinery.
with mower and Case hay baler. ,70 acre farm $11,000, $7000 will 

One MTA Moline tractor. See handle. FOR RENT —  First floor apart
Douglas O’Bannon, Cottonwood. 18 acres adjoining town, $350 per ment, 321 Dallas Avenue, five

51-tfc acre. rooms, central heating plant with
I-----------------------------110 acre farm $8000, $6000 will thermostat control, four wall heat-,
I WE BUY AND SELL used fumi- handle. ers, tub with shower, storage rooms

ture. Army Surplus Store, 211 160 acres, third down, balance crop three closeU, built in kitchen and
JOHN SIMONS. JR.

New York Life Insurance Co.
' 606 Missouri Phone 609-W

25-Uc

West Chisum, phon. 845. 28-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

A NEW W ILLARD BATTERY wUl 
make your vacation more enjoy

able. Boyd-Cole Motor Co., Your 
Pontiac Dealer. 20-tfc

FRESH EGGS available at all
j  times at McCaw Hatchery and
I Poultry Farm, 13th and Grand, ,  i j
IPhone 590. 52-tfc^

payment. bath room cabinets, car shed, $65 |
5 section ranch, 473 acres deeded, (X) per month with water furnished | 

40 acres under irrigation ,2 good No pets or small children. Addresi' 
houses, good grass, plenty water, E. L. Harp, Rt 3, Bux 254, Atlanta | 
$25,000, $17,500 will handle. Texas. 54-3tc-56

6(X)0 acre ranch, good im p ro v e - --------------------------- '

FOR SALE— Bantam 2-wheel trail
er, practically new, complete 

with sides and canopy cover. Bar
gain. Artesia Implement & Supply 
Company. 53tfc

WARD BATTERIES I
One-year guarantee, $9 95 each; 2-! 
year guarantee. $14.95 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.95 each.

ALLEN  OIL CO.
42-tfc

ments, $12 000, $6000 will handle FOR RENT —  Modern four-room,
house and bath, unfurnished, i

1200 acres patented, 100 acres^two miles east, half mile south 
cultivated, canal rights, very Haldeman Ranch, phone 088 R2 | 
modern. 3-bedroom house, on 56-ltci
good highway, $15,750, terms. ------------------------------------------- I

2 bedroom house $4500, $500 will W a n t e d

b
90 give enough

fo r  G irl Scouts

handle 
5 room house $5000, 

handle.
$3000 wiU

Holsum Is Better Bread

FOR SALE—Good used NCM hay 
baler, used SC tractor and culti

vator and several new Case trac
tors. Joe Mitchell & Son, 1001 S 
First, phone 174-W. 23-tfc

iA  properly tuned motor saves you ®  ̂ Store 668 W.
molaey uid makes you happy We ^^00. terms

can tune your motor properly.
b o y i k :o l e  m o t o r  c o .

“ Your Pontiac Dealer”
36^Uc

WANTED —  Lady, experienced! 
in sales work Artesia Shoe 

561tc

FISK TIRES carry an uncondition
al road hazard guarantee. Trade 

your old tires for new Fisk life 
time guaranteed tires. Boyd-Cole 
Motor Co., Your Pontiac dealer.

20-tfc

FOR SALE —  Large size Coleman Growry Stores
circulating oil heater, like new. Camps,

reasonable. See Mr. Mauldin at 
W. T. Haldeman ranch, southeast 
W  Artesia. 55-ltc

New hou^s in Hightower and Car- PERMANENT POSITION for girl 
per additions, especully suited bookkeeping and

See us for businesses such "m ' c  ’’Lox 
Laundrys. Beauty Shops. Trailer ”  ^  ’
Courts. Grocery Stores, Restaur-

fiirl Seoul Sandra Knight of Ramona. Cal., shows how muck 
she looks like her picture on a new Community Chest poster.

SET N O V . 18 AS THE BIG DAY

53tfc

WANTED TO RENT a farm. 160 to 
3(X) acres. Gene Chambers on 

.Cottonwood or Route 1, I.ake Ar- 
jthur. N .M 536tp-58

FOR SALE —  I f  you are Interest 
ed in a vacuum cleaner that will 

solve your troubles and will do a 
better job than any cleaner on the 
market then see the Electrolux. 
Ask for a free demonstration. A 
R. Anderson, Phone 863-M, 305 S 
Fifth. 544tp-57

DONS’ REAL ESTATE 
314 Carper Building
Office Phone 79-J ________________________

Residence Phone 092-J3 or ^ - J  WANTED —  Dressmaking, UUor
_______________________ oz-tic iiterations. See Mrs.

Chipman, 308 West Missouri, phone 
grocer’s or McCaw Hatchery and I FOR S A L E -  1948 Buick Sedanette 583-.NJ. 35-tfc
Poultry Farm, 13th and Grand. good condition, fully equipped, -----------------------------

9-tfc private owner W L. McDonald. WA.NTED —  I specialize in clean 
Artesia Hotel, Artesia. N. M . ■"d shampooing rugs ant

FRYING AND BAKING CHICK
ENS —  McCaw’f  fresh frosted 

fryers and baking hens at your

!
FOR SALE— Merle Norman cos-' 

metics. Call Mary E. Stewart, i ' 
phone 443-R, Conoco Colony. { 

54-5tc 58 I

WARD BATTERIES 
One-year guarantee, $9.95 each; 2- 
year guarantee, $14.95 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.95 each.

ALLEN  O IL CO.

ESTERBROOK F O U N T A I N  
PENS, the ideal student’s pen. only 
$1.75, your choice of points. Ar 

42-tfc tesia Advocate.

56-4tp-60 furniture in your home. A ll work 
guaranteed. A. R. Anderson 
305 S. Fifth, phone 863 M.

54-4tp-57

Holsum Is Better Bread

RFME.MRER— Merit feeds get re-.
suits. McCaw Hatchery and Poul-1 

try Farm, 13th and Grand.

FOR SALE— Halbert papershel

SKRIP INK, the finest, for sale 
at The Artesia Advocate.

WANTED TO RENT— Furnished 
four-room house or apartment 

No children or pets. Call Jerry Ste
phens, phone 923 during business 
hours. 56-3tp-58

21-tfc

Our wash and grease jobs are the 
best in town, we think. Let us wash 
and grease your car and see what 

you think!
BOYD-COLE MOTOR CO. 

"Your Pontiac Dealer"

pounds f o r  SALE -Tread le model Singer w A N T F n  tinman
W, C. Wilcox. 705 Chisum. = machine orice $35 T53-4tp-56 macnine. prire good

condition; one Silvertone cabinet „i,iia™ „ Phone 0247 F12 Loco
FOR SALE —  Dressed turkeys at j’* '* '"  ’ * * *  Hills or see J W

the Locker Plant. Bryant Wil- Edith Kimbell ,7064 ^^^5  , Hills Mercantile,
liams. 52-Uc 56-ltp ___________________

.Meador, Loco 
532tp-57

.W ANTED—Painting and papering 
FOR SALE —  New home in re- . * . 5y responsible man, work guar-

stricted Alta Vista on south.500 acre irrigated farm. Priced to, j q  Aver, phone 0182-J3
Seventh Street, east front, larg i  « « U .  5 3 8 tp ^

WARD TIRES

Unconditional guarantee. See US 
for the best prices!

lot. Inquire at second house on 
left after turning south at dip on 
Hope highway. Jesse F. Cook.

54-4tp-57

sell, plenty of water, no better 
land in valley. W ill sell all on 
part, good terms.„  u 1 . 'W ANTED TO RENT by middle

, Four-room modern h ^ M  close o ,  j  children.
business section. 9500 Will handle ,hree or four-room furnished house 

Best cafe location m town, legiti-

ALLEN  O IL CO. 43-Uc Holsum Is Better Bread

WE ARE THE HOME OF

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO TRADE?

\ our Old Hat, an Old Pair of Shoes, or What Have You for a Down Pay

ment on a Universal Cook Stove or Refrigerator?

This Offer Is Good for One Month Only!

Give Her That Christmas Present She Has Wanted So Long.

As Long as Two Years to Pay for One of These Outstanding Universal 

Products That Will Make Her the Happiest Woman in Town!

PERK IN S &  SON
PLUM BING  AND  SHEET METAL WORK

413 West Main Street Phone 976-J

mate reason tor selling, terms. 
Ranches in every section of state, 

farms, businesses, residences and 
suburban properties.

See us before you buy or sell. 
DONS’ REAL ESTATE 
314 Carper Building i

Office Phone 79-J |
Residence Phone 092-J3 or 202-J

51-Uc

or apartment. Call 841, ask for Mr. 
Littlefield. 56-2tp-57

SURPRISING practically no one, and culminating a three-month ro
mance, Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Hadley, vlvacioua Texas divorcee, and 
Vice President Alben W. Barkley announce In St. Louis that they 
will be married In that city Nov. 18. The two are shown with Mrs. 
Hadley’s daughter, Jane. 15, after the announcement. Mrs. Hadley 
haa another daughter, Anne, J7. (International Soundpboto)

Office Supplies at The Advocate

FOR SALE—Good rough lumber 
of all kinds at wholesale prices,! 

timbers cut to order. Don R. Fu-{ 
gate sawmill, three miles west of! 
Artesia on Hope highway.

56-31P-58
___________________________  I
FOR SALE. Quick— Piano, cheap; | 

comet; mimeograph machine,; 
living room suite and Hollywood 
bed. 101 West Missouri. 56-2tc-57«

THIS WEEK'S 
OK USED (AR 

SPECIALS

This is on

USED
CAR

FOR SALE —  Small upright piano 
for $250. Call 309. 56-tfc

1.4)St ,

LOST— In Ocotillo theater Sunday | 
afternoon, green alligator change |' 

purse, containing small amount of 
money and rings. Finder may keep 
money and purse but please return 
rings as they are of deep sentimen
tal value to owner. Call 610-M or 
927-W. Liberal Reward.

56-2tp-57

Miscellaneous
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Box 891
37-tfx

FOR PHOTOSTATS see Rodke.
314 Booker Bldg. Fast confiden- 

Ual service, reasonable rates. 
Phone 0190-R2 6-tfc

JOHN A  MATHIS, SR., AND JR 
—Fire, casualty and Ufti Insur 

ance, phone 938. 29-tfc

For Rent
FOR RENT—Storage space, phone. 

845. 28-tfc;

FOR RENT—Modem unfurnished' 
one and two-bedroom apartments 

12th and Main. Phone 434. 43-tfc i

FOR RENT —  Room in private 
home, gentleman only. 303 West' 

Grand or phone ISO. 31-tfc^

FOR RENT —  Vacuum cleaners, 
floor polishers and portable sew

ing machines. Roselawn Radio Ser
vice, 106 S. Roselawm, phone 866.

FOR RENT—Floor polishers and' 
vacuum cleaners. Billy Albert, 

1104 Merchant Ave., phone 557.
24̂ tfc

1918 Dodge 4-Door Sedan 

1947 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan (2)

1946 Ford Club (.oupe 

1941 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan

TRUCKS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS:

1937 CMC 14-ton, high rack bodv

1939 Chevrolet 14-ton, cab and chassis

1940 International Pickup, platform body 

1946 Ford 2-ton, 2-speed, cab and chassis

GUY CHEVROLET (OMPAHV
“Home of OK Used Cars”

it !

FOR RENT —  Entire upstairs over;
Hub Clothing Store. Living qenr 

ten  or combination office and liv
ing. C. C. Smith, phone 803-J.

51-7tp-57

101 WEST M AIN PHONE 291
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kM VtXIRE »=RANK, BLLY.» WHEN 
DO MX> EVER EAT 

SUCH A NICE APPLE.**

BY WAllY BISHOP
-WHEN r CLIMBED UP 
^M30R a p p l e  TREE.'.' J Vm

s

<iEE

ROBOT TARGET PLANE IN FLIC-1

Extension Service 
Names Specialist

Hot Stuff!

Bill Snyder has been appointed | 
Mool marketing specialist with the! 
New .Mexico Extension Service. G.i 
1. Boykin, associate director, an-i 
nounced. Snyder succeeds Joe V. | 
VS’hitenun. Mho has resigned to at ; 
tend Oklahoma A & M College (or 
.;raduate study in animal hus 
bandry.

\  native of Wyoming. Snyder 
grew up on a ranch where he 
punched rattle and herded sheep ! 
Both bt'fure and after the war. he | 
worked as a range foreman in \Vy ■ 
oming. During his five years of 
military service. Snyder held tlw 
rank of captain as a glider pilot in 
Europe.

Snyder received his BS degree 
in agriculture at Wyoming L'ni 
versify in 1938 and his M S. degre. 
in the Department of Wool Tech ' 
nologv at Wyoming in 194?. After: 
obtaining his master's degree, he I

I- employed as an agricultural; 
copywriter for an advertising ag
ency in Chicago. For the la.st year | 
he has managed his father's ranch | 
near I.ovell. Wyo. I

SHOWN IN FLIGHT over Washington, this pulse-]et powered i . 
craft target of the U. S. Navy Is to bis used for training n.vv.-il i 
appearance it resembles the German **buzz bomb” of the lai»| 
Known ai the KD2G-2, it it remotely controlled from air or ; 
with miasion completed, it can float down by parachute (rr ’ rrs-

Office Supplies al The .VduKaJ

Ha’jscho'd Hir.t
Be cnrcful in ' sir.g t : :r 

forijH Many hr. * hav.- 1.- n c.i
from wciii f. .1 and fmm plr- c 
thi-m improperly I'oid. •nould 
never be pln-co whrie ihiv will 
be itci.p:-.; or. or pinrjie.l, ui.J-.-r 
h.a-. y ragt or furniture. Nevt nail 
an elc.-tric cofvi to a wall. Keep 
cords fre from knoU or ihnrn 
be- d* whi.h may break flue wire* 
and damage the eivering*.

FROBABIV unfamiliar with th 
perennial summer-time of Phoe- 
ni.\, Ariz., lovely Dorothy Kcimn. 
who must have stored her swim
suit in mothballs for the winter, 
is making out —and pretty sharp, 
too— with a awim suit made of 
chill peppera. (InttrnM tion.il)

Wife Preservers

PI.\NO T l  XINT,

R. M. B l'I.l.ARD 

Write

Defense Dept
A ll four .Armed Services are represented by narrators on the lietrnM- 
Departmrnt’a •tfiru l radio program. ”Time for Uelense” which ls 
broadcaat conat-to-coasl over .ABC each Tuesday from lit to lV:3t p.m. 
The new program features the .Air Force concert orchestra, the "Sing 
tag Sergeams.** and a chorus of Wars, Waves, Wafs and Women 
Marines. Latest developments in deirnse matters are distussed ami 
doenmentanes dramatue activities of service people. I hr narrators 
are, left to right. Way. Wes McPherson. I s.\; l.t. Jack Sorenson, I  sMt , 
Lt. L'aaa Bielshi, I  S.VP'; and Lns. Jack siegal, l s > .

MOVIE STAR Jane Powell, 20, and bridegroom Geary Steffen, 26. 
smile happily following marriage at Church of the G<x>d Shepherd, 
Beverly Hills, Cal. They are honeymooning along the California 
coast and will make their home In Westwood. Bridegroom'! father. 
G. A. Steffen, was world lightweight boxing champion under the 
name of W'llUe Richey In 1912. (lo te rn a tiop tl Souadpboto)

Office Supplies at The Advocate

PECOS VA I.LE Y 

PIANO SERVICE

206 South .Mesquite, 

Carlsbad

or

If your heel* are rati.er pale look.rc. 
try Icavir* on the Iona lapro >l and i. 
inch or two of stem I'uokeil tbta wuy 
boetj retain their brieht red cobr

Phone 866 Artesia

Have you a money problem? A Personal 
loan may be the best answer. Service is 
prompt, fair, confidential. Yoe needn't be a 
depositor. Tell oj your cash needs.

F I R S T  N. ATI ONAL BAN
MEMBER FEtILTtAL DEPOSIT 1NSI'R.\NCE t'0ir|

B A N K  P E R S O N A L  LOANS ARE StI

B 0 W M \ N 

I.niBKR ( ()..INC.
“The Builders* Supply Store' 

310 West Texas Phone 12.3

WEST rO.VST FIR

2x1 and 2x6 ____________________ .<10..">0 per 100

WEST (  OAST FIR SH EATIlIN r. U  .MBER 

1x8,10, 12_______________________ ?7..)0 per KK)

JUST RECEIVKD!

1x4 thru 1x12 White Pine Finish 

2x4 thru 2x12 White Pine Finish

CE.M ENT_____________________ $1.3T) per Sack

RICH.MORTAR C E M E N T _____$1.1.> per Sack

COMMODEvS, complete__________ $31..70 Cash

C.ALVANIZED PIPE

'/2-In ch .................................................. $12.50
/̂4 -In ch ------------------------------------------------$1.5.50

ALSO 1-lnch and I'/j-Inch.

1.
I :

A Carload of Chrome DINETTE SETS Just Received!
In Grev, \ellow . Blue, Green and Red. Priced from $64*50 to $179*50

/^taoh c iosto I t I .ri I I 11 /■*.

l '

IffJ

[ IKONOIDO BINJTTI «  Tsble extends to scat six. 

Dual balancod uic .iute  top comes in a 

variety of smart colors. Genuine duiian  

^Jh^IterTOT smart, comfortable ehairs. A damp cloth keeps set looking 

like new. A gay, carefree dinette that will
give years of service

U 'f iT iI  y  1
” 10 3 i

li!

i

V

I 6aW llwiMk68fia{ ,

$79.50

aiCAl tlAUTV *  Be sure to see this glorious 
dinette with charming oval extension tabic 

"closed, X 48'; extended. J5" x 60'. lias 
balanced m ic a l it e  top— heat and stain resisting—in choice of

festive colors. Del Key curved legs. Chairs have heavily padded 
DUEAN scats and non marring backs. Damp cloth keeps every 

part sparkling new looking. - -  . -  .$84.50

.3 : :
, 'a—....

' CROWD to FOR FFACIT *  Here's a real 
table that opens to J S' x 60-, y«* 

to a 14* width between times. Stain ro"  ̂
MiCAUTi top has pK>1ished metal edging with color inset Dc “*• 

channel backs and heavily podded witerfall leits in smart«  
give chain "lalon’'  charm. Choice of the new

Grand Canyon colon $129.50

C O M P L E T E  HOME F URN ISH ER S
401 WEST M AIN PHONE 2

J .
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Artesia High School Football Squad

» •II

fed PiluttJ 
■val KuniJ 
if th« I- 
■ir or : 
(fntrr

i
HOMECOMING GAME

T H U R S D A Y
N ovem ber 24

COACH JACK TINSON

THANKSGIVING AFTERNOON

I  b M

A rtesia Bulldogs

%  

l i i

Hobbs Eagles
Game Starts at 2:00 p. m. 

SU PPO RT O UR BULLD O GS
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N. M. Asphalt & Refining Co. 

Guy Tire & Supply Co.

C  R. Anthony Co. 

Pecos Valley Oil Co.

Guy Chevrolet Co.

First National Bank

Peoples State Bank 

Simons Food Store 

Key Furniture Co. 

Nelsons Food Store 

Artesia Auto Co. 

Russell Auto Supply Co.

i )

Radio Service Co. 

Artesia Shoe Store 

Artesia Furniture 

Central Valley Electric Co-Op. 

Ai tesia Alfalfa Growers Assn. 

Big Jo Lumber Co.
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REX MAYS TH R O W N  TO  DEATH IN CAIIFO RNIA RACE

I  7^  ‘

F#MED RACE ORlVkiTitfx M -;- - “ 4. i i  thrown to hi* doath as hia spe«dlnK rac*r hurtlrs ovei at Del 
Mar, C a l. on loth lap of a llio-milc rac* Maya was national rac* dn\-lng champion 1940-41, drove 12 
tiiiiea in the Ir.jta.naDolia 5oo-m;Ie D»- irato-i Dav clasaic. (ln te rn *tio a »l Souodpboto)
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A.Hi .̂ .ALUMNI RKUISTRATION BLANK

Name

Preaen .Address

Occupation

Year of Graduation

Clip, fill out, then mail, bring or send to the 
high school principal's office.

the benefit of the office safe for 
security reasons for about two 
years.

As no one ever claimed them 
and they did not fit anyone in The 
Advocate office, we consigned 
them to Drawer “ X ”  this week.

— 1- ~

For the benefit of the numerous 
gats in Artesia—and etsewhere—  
who are otherwise quite attractive, 
we pass on this "posture improver,”  
from the cartoon feature, “Tested 
Tips,”  by Jack and Betty Gray: 

“ Easy-to-remember reminder to

Donfi

ElalHtrate—
(Continued from Page One)

Dramatics Club, Mechanics’ Club,
French Club, Girls’ Pep Club, soph 
omore, junior and senior classes.
Junior Tennis Club and the Future 
Homemakers of America. It is con
templated there will be more en
tries.

Judges representing the Chamber 
of Commerce in selecting the win- , ,  n  ’
ning floats will also do the judging 1 Greenwood,
for football queen, who will be 
crowned between halves at the

Bratcher, Shelby Heaston, b ? 
cock.

stand up straight: Pretend you’re. .
.trying to touch the «;i“ “ he homecoming
I tip of a yardstick worn at the back ' ^  g

Carry in' Back from Virginny - By Alan Mc-vei J res IT you r  pos“ture wui be per- w cel“ «“ch*
for aiumni and students who doJ O H N N Y .

PAP/T
\/fR<SIAUA. 

P U L L B A C K ,  
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. N A T IO N 'S  
L B A O iN O

Four Nen Kddv 
Oil ^  ells Are

XW 30 17-30 
Drilling at 2774

Wright & Sallee, Yates 3. SE SW
6-29-27
ToUl depth 929, plugged back

Put On Production “
Drilling at 835

Four new Eddy County oil wells j Kersey it Co.. Dunn 1, SE NW 12
put on production the last 

V -^k and the same number of 
r w locations were staked 

The completions:
R D. Collier. Collier-Saunders 2. 

NW 13 17 27: toUl depth 465 
nowed 55 barrels of oil per 

<F*y, after acid.
S P Yates. SUte I E NW NE 

PN18-27. toUI depth 2050 feet; 
r 9wed 45 barrels of oil per day. 
rfter shot.

Leonard Oil Co., State 16. NE 
PW  28-17-29: toUl depth 2770 feet;
T imped 33 barrels of oil per day 
after acid.

William Hudson. Mann 1. NW 
N W  9-18-27; toUl depUi 2001 feet; 
r'smped 12 barrels of oil per day 
after acid.

New locations' McCurdv & Mt 
Flroy, Heard 5. NW SW ’35-16-29 
C. T. McLaughlin. Bedingfield , 
State 1. NW NW 31 17 28 Kincaid 
Ik Watson Drilling Co, Travis 4 
SE SE 13-18^28. M M Bradlev. 
Bradley 1, SE NW 14-2A26

* 'tiling Report I
Skelly Oil Co , Dow 17 B. NW NW | 

21-17J1.
Drilling at 1573

Martin Yates III, Mesa-State 2 
NW  NW 4̂ 19-28.
Drilling at 888

Stanley L. Jones. Inc., Puyvcll 1 
SE NE 10-19-29.
Drilling at 1275 »

L-oyd-Plemons Drilling Co., Nix 
1. NE SE 2-17-27.
Drilling at 428

Martin Yates HI. lUstie 1, NW 
SE 1817 28.
Drilling at 543.

B. R. Woolley, Woolley 9, NW SE 
J9-17-S0
Drilling at 1219.

Keraev & Co.. M R Y  State 1. NE 
NE 25-18-27.
Drilling at 524

S. P Yates. SUte 2 E. NE NE 25 
18-27.
Drilling at 640

R E McKee, Doris-State 1, SE SE 
3-19-29.
ToU l depth 1707, shut down for 
repairs.

New Mexico Steel Production Co.., 
Saunders 1. NE NE 13-17 27 
ToU l depth 465. waiting on po-' 
tential.

Danciger Oil & Gas Co., Turner 30
B. SE SE 17-17-31.
ToU l depth 3214: cleaning hole. 

Bassett-Birney, Dunn 1, NE SE : 
T-18̂ 29.
Total depth 3100; plugged back 

to 3070; testing.
1< amble Oil Co., Federal-Wlggs 1, 

«E  NF, 31-24-27
Total depth 13.286, preparing to 
make drillstem test.

Grayburg Oil Co., Burch 25-A, N f 
SE 19-17-30. '
ToU l depth 3118, shut down for 
repairs

Wills-Riggs, Galvin 1, NE SE 12- 
2(F26
Drilling at 453.

Parker h  Parker Drilling Co., 
Kaiser 1, NW SW 20-18127. 
Drilling at 1204

Roger Harru, TravU 4, SW NW 18- 
18 29
ToU l depth 2979, preparing to 
treat.

Suppes & Suppes, Johnson 15, SW 
NE 33-16-31.
ToU l depth 3635; shut in 

J W Jones, Wright 1. SW SW 
18 -18 29
Drilling at 2098

Weier Drilling Co., Foster 3-A, SE 
NE 17-17-31.
Drilling at 3089

American Republics Corp., Robin
son 15-A. NW NE 34^17-29.
ToU l depth 3175. testing 

Rtalco. Resler li Yates, Dunn 1,' 
SW NE 12-18-28 
DnUing at 1938.

5 ork A Harper. SUU 2. NW NW 
36̂ 24-27.
Drilling at 1274.

C. 'iyhiirg OU Ce.. B«rch 18-B, SW

1828
ToUl depth 2650, waiting on pô  
tentul

(irrpti. S/iovniakr—
iCofitinucii From Page One) 

ington and Cloudcruft depart menu 
the coming year, .\rtesia being re
sponsible for crops and farm me
chanics. Lovington for livestock, 
dairy and poultry and Cloudcroft 
for public speaking 

A program of work for the com
ing year will be developed through 
chapter contributions on assigned 
sections.

ReporU on the programs and ac
tivities of the national and sUte 
conventions were presented by Ed 
.Mott and Eddie Hooper, respec- 

support of lU praiseworthy work ” , tively.
Mrs. Nunn said. “ lU  essential ser- The next regular district meet- 
vices are financed solely through ing will be held in early Febni- 
the sale of Christmas Seals. Our ary at Cloudcroft. HighlighU of 
purchase of seals once a year seems the program will be the district 
a small price to pay towards the public speaking contest, skiing and 
continuation of work of the Nat- basketball games, 
ional Tuberculosis Association in RefreshmenU were served by the 
thu area.”  Artesia chapter.

( ’I i r i . s t m a s —
(Contliiuro (Tum Page One)

stBbCP.IBE TO THE ADVOCATE Advocate Want Ads Get ResulU!

FILES BILL FOR $100 BIRTH PAY

not have activity tickets. Tony King

feet.”
— F ~

Everything, as far as we know,i . _ i . „  ru.-
has .  name. But now we have found i “ “ d . » «  Orchestra " ^
something the name of which we i?T.**“ *” * . .v c*niorcannot learn and cannot find „ y .  j M i s s  Alma Sue Felix and the Senior
one who knows. It is this symbol, Girls Pep Club.^
used by many people, frequently 
incorrectly;

President Portes of the 
Club said it is planned to 
observation of “ Natioml 
Day” an annual event for the' 
and girls of the Artesia 
territory.

Mitre Buck Dcor^
(Contlnueo tt«m Page Oat)

poinU, weight or probable 
and the area where killed 
far as possible, otherwiw 
those facU which were IcaiT̂ î 

W. S. Hunter. 3. 81.
C. Blue, 4, 110 , Sacramento 
er; Jimmie Blue, 7, p, 
A. H. (Sug) Hazel, 10, 200 

, Mountains; Chester Hoi:'-',
I 140. Dark Csnyon; Milton « 
i 6. Sscramentos; T. Cistlebem 
I 110, Guadalupes; Roy Cast: ‘
I 3, 90, Guadalupes; R H f 

berry, 8. Guadalupes.

Another activity in connection 
with homecoming will be a pho- 

I tography contest of snapshots con- 
' cerning any phase of the two^lay 
1 affair, limited in size to 5x7 inches.
Pictures must be turned in not 

I In the symbol section of Web- l*l^i[ H i*" ■ week after home- 
I ster, we can find the symbol a coming.
I number of times, with explanation ' 
jof what it stands for in each P*r* I
I ticular case, but nowhere does i t , * ,
! give the thing a name. , (Coiitlhuec trom Page One) g  .

No one in The Advocate office, j  gun was given through the cour- dg,n* 8 ^ m *'**? * '
j including printers of many years tesy of Ray Bartlett, manager ol j  j .
I of experience, has any idea what the Artesia theaters and the Ki- turkey; iames S o ^ « i  
■ the term is. «  , u  wants Club. turkey only; Oarald Seal* 4

Me even asked Tom May Held, Bicycle races, sack r s ^ .  *"<11 Saemmentos; Junior Seale 4 r
superintendent of schools. 'T ick- foot races marked the afternoon| , 1^ ™ .  j  l . Ward 4 i 
tack-toe,”  he replied. program at Morris Field. Winners ranch;’ W  P Porch D e^ i"

. Although we knew that was not in the various age groups and for i m  n i...
{the definition of the symbol, we the several types of contests, to 
I thought, at last we were on the third place: 
right track so we looked ticktack-| Bicycle race, grades 1-3, J. Al- 
toe up in Webster. And although j len, Jimmie Morgan. Gene Lowery, 
the dictionao' refers to it, no name j Bicycle race, grades 4-6. Ernest 
is given in connection with the Gumfrey, James Mulcock, Bill 
circle and cross game. Says Web-! Lewis.
ster: ” A game played . . .  in com- Bicycle race, grades 7-9, Roger Owen Hensley 10 160 
partments of a figure formed by j  Curtis, Hurbert Grissom, Leroy Ranch-Johnny Prude 5 143 
two verticle lines crossing two Hammon. I Ranch.' ’
horizontal lines . . . ”  | Sack race, grades 1-3, Ronnie ______ ]___________

Surely some Potpourri reader' Wilson, Dannie Bartlett, Juanj
knows the answer- | Baca. R e U i l  t k o  id %

Sack race, grades 4B. Marilyn! t i n  , fU 3

195, Blue Water.
Woody Butts, 8. Black 

Dr. Glenn Stone, Monahans, 1 
formerly of Artesia. Black 1 
Thomas Cudd, 10. 1.50. P.̂  
George Williams, 6, 140, 
Ralph Allred. 10. 145, Pinoa.1 

I Henderson, 7, 150, Juniper

Bitncli—
(Continued from Page One) 

in the same district as the mem
ber

notification of the board’s decis
ion w ill be submitted to the doc
tor under investigation, and a

Perhaps you've wondered howj 
Russell I,ewis, Jr., high school band 

:director, manages to control all of! 
] those kids in the splendid and com
plicated maneuvers they have been 
putting on at the football games. | 

Don’t know whether he does i t ' 
all the time, but at a practice ses-' 
sion, some days ago, he command-{ 
ecred a student's motor scooter and i 

I rode herd on the performing band
ed for Hobbs rooters.

The homecoming activities will
start at Morris Field at 7:30 o’clock'thus able Yo be Ver’e,’ theTe” ’and 
Wednesday night with a pep ral | everywhere at once 
ly. Next will be a parade at 12:45j from  the results, his motorized 

Charges filed against a physician, o’clock Thanksgiving afternoon | range riding seems to be a good 
not a member of the society will, which will break up at the stadium^idea.—A.L.B. 
be considered by the board, and »«> *mple ‘ *me for the game

Between halves at the game the 
annual football queen will be 
crowned by the Bulldog squad.
She is scheduled also to ride ir

CECIL N ICK ELL  

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CALICHE ROADS 

OIL FIELD PITS —  RESERVOIRS

CaU
C. M. Benr 

Artesia. 859 R

Phone I I I  
P. O. Box 2U 

Tatum, New Mexico

copy of the notice will be filed wi t h, j  ...u i t
the SUte Board of Medical Exam ! ^he selection of queen

has not been announced.iners.
“ Principles of Medical Ethics 

of the American Medical Associa- 
4ion”  will be the sUndard of con
duct by which all professional con
duct and ethical deportment will 
be determined by the board.

Homecoming will come to a 
close with a dance for students and 
alumni in the Central School gym 
nasium at 8 o’clock Thursda> 
night.

irtesiu May—
Potpourri—

(Contlnuea iiom  Page One)

(Contliiuea irum Page One) icnce of a buck in shooting range 
I and the ability to shoot fast and! 

from over a wide area, but also accurately. Without all three the 
a record crowd of sports fans best of hunters fail to bring in the: 
from Hobbs. Whereas more than bacon—or venison.
15(X) Artesians were in Carlsbad But Vance llaldeman, now only 
Friday night to root for the Bull- 27 years old, killed a buck for the 
dogs, it has been pointed out that I I3th consecutive year. A  dandy, 
Thursday being a holiday probab- too Lucky “ 13” ! 
ly more than that number of, — I-—
Eagle followers will be here fori People find the funniest things, 
the battle. | And they usually bring them to

Coach Floyd Davis, Artesia high j The Advocate office, in hopes we 
school athletic director, said two { can find the owners. One such was 
sections^ of seats have been reserv-|a set of false teeth, which have had

STATE REP Ralph W Sullivan (D ». DorchesUr. Ma.«., who says Ih,- 
average family nced.s asaiatance in meeting the present high cos', 
of having children, has filed a bill In Massachuactti legislature under 
which the state would pay JlOO to parents of every child born in 
the state. Mri SuUivan la at right, while sons, Paul, 3. and Maik. 2. 
alt on dad s knees. (  ! n lr tn »t ion : l  C niri^nhoto t

WE FEATURE LONTa-TERM, 
RE.ASONABLE INTEREST

L O A N S

Throuirh Major Life In.surance Companies

On Business, Residence, Farm 

and Ranch Properties 

Also F.H.A. or F.H.A.-GI Loans 

Preserve Those Precious Papers on Film! 
We Do Microfilming.

CLRRIKR ABSTRACT CO.

102 Booker Building Phone 470

Buy a Few Extra Dishes
and Be Ready 

for a
Full House 

at Any Time!

Three
Open Stock Patterns 

AND  SEVERAL COMPLETE SETS!

We Still Have 

a Nice Stock of

Roasters
for That (Jobbler! 

All Sizes

Brainard-Corbin Hardware Co.
'^Sportsman's Headquarters Since 1908”

S27 West Main Phone 103

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Little Boys Corduroy Western Suits, very pretty and nicely made.

Colors in Wine and Gray. 
Sizes 3 to 6. Priced______ 6 .9 5 ,7 .9 S ,S ,9 5

Boys’ Jackets, wool lininl, waterproof, very nice and 
Marm. Sizes 6 to 16__________ 8.9S

Men’s Fur Felt Hats, Colors in Tan and Brown.
All sizes__________________ S.00

Resistol Hats, one of the best! m A  O ^  d 
All Colors and Sizes /  V  a I> i.$15

Men’s KnopI Line of Jackets, the finest in A  g%g 
Market very pretty, styled right, all sizes

Nunn*Bush Shoes, the very best!

.0I 8.95

Men’s Neck Wear
All Silk Hand Painted T ies____ $1

m
%

Tem-Tex Line of Western Shirts

Colors in Wine, Brown and Green, all sizes.

T H E  S P O R T S M A N
326 West Main Artesia, N. M.

gipi
tuden

J.-iishtSack race, grades 7-8,
Kenneth Hyman, John Doi 

Sack race, grades 9 12 
Curtis, Lyle Bert, Leroy h 

Foot race, grades 1 3 , ,
Smith, Milton Bobo, Ju’*a jW  Rr.

Foot race, grades 86, Ann 
wood, Jane Ann Bartlett i  
French .

Foot race, grades 7-8,
rdicj 
the 
C( 

tei '
arUbi

(
u

lo

y<

103
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THE ASTE81A ADVOCATE, ASTESIA, NEW MEXICO

‘ yipPEB RING BINDERS for 
li 1cnU. Good quality, variety of 
l.iUhed. Arteaia Advocate, office
liif.lics.

rur. B. G. NOFFLETT
C H IR O P O D IST  

foot SPECIALIST 
^.dlcal and Surgical Treal»eat 

the F e e t
j Corrective Arch SupperU  
101 W. Mennod •» E*"» 

r .. !ihad, N. M. Phone 114W

VSDA Announcv» 
Cottonseed Loan 
Settlement Rate

The U.S. Department of Agricul-

Robert Bourland 
INSURANCE
Arteaia Aute C'e. 

PHONE 52

ture hai announced cottonseed 
loans not redeemed prior to ma
turity will be subject to settlement 
values which may be greater or 
less than the amount of the loan 

j according to the grades delivered 
I to Commodity Credit Corpocation. 
I The department announced loans 
I would be made at the rate of $49.50 
per ton on cottonseed having a 

[ moisture content of 11 per cent or 
less. Loans wil Ibe available 

I through Dec. 31 and will mature 
next April 30 or earlier upon de-

WekomeGift 
Easiest to Buy

a n d  e v e r y  wo me n  w a n t s

GOTHAM  
GOLD STRIPE
B s a u i i f u l  N y l o n  S t o c k i n g s

Let us help you select these sheer, 
lovely nylons for every girl on 

your Christmas list I

The Shoe Tree
103 S. Fourth Phone 823-W

I*. ,

. 'h .// f <  — f i 'y

m
f w y i  
y f

y G O T H A

o l d  STR IPE
iToem m isJ

mand. The loan rate o f $49.50 a 
ton is based on the average grade 
of cottonseed for the last five years 
which was 97.7. It was explained 

1100 is the "basis grade" and grades 
;may range from 40 to 125.

The settlement value of basis 
grade (100) cottonseed will be 
$50.65 per tun. The settlement val
ue for cottonseed grading above or 

i below basis grade will be $50.65 
per ton plus or minus a percentage 
of such price equal to the percent
age by which the grade of such cot
tonseed is above or below 100.

For example: Cottonseed grad
ing 60 will have a settlement value 
of 60 per cent of $50 65 or $30.39 j 
per ton; grade 90 will have a settle-

RFV. RICE A T  CIO CO N VEN TIO N

MODERNIZE your present FURNACE

WITH a LENNOX ,
FILTER-BLOWER 

"UNIT!*

REV. CNANICS OWEN RICE (lefti. talks with David J Milkmaid 
^cretary-treaiurer of C IO -United Steel W orkers, at national C IO

Worker!. Rev. Rice repeatedly baa been accused by the UE of
Uts *Jhi!h hi*?* ‘f * . C a U i o I i c  Trade Union- Uts, which helped the LE right-wing forcta ( In tern ttioa th

ment value of 90 per cent of $50 65 | SUBSCRIBE TO TUE ADVOCATE ' 
or $45 58 per ton and grade 110 | 
will have a settlement value of 110 ; 
per cent of $50 65 or $55.71 per ton.

So quiet you hardly 
know it ’s running! 
D>’namically-balanoed 
blower ia rubber tua- 
pended within enam
eled steel cabinet. Big, 
thick filters. Gives 
you an even flow of 

warmth at every register; enda 
discomfort. Permits compact, modem 

warm air pipe installations. Gives important fuel 
savings, too! Call us for information today!

«C lt3a lUU iaCTU IEn
AM EKSINnK OF 

WAtM AIR MUTIM S'̂ TUtt

Chattanooga Valley, Ga. fA FPS ) 
— The local high school footbal 
team has lost six straight games 
games, four of them shut-outs; si? 
players because of ineligibility 
and lost its gym by fire. But CoacI 
J. E. Hanbenreich isn't discour 
aged. He says, “ We can't help 
but be much improved next year.*

Read the Ads

Artesia Credit 
Bureau

DAILY COMMERCIAL 
REPORTS AND 

CREDIT INFORMA'nON 
(>ffice

307V  ̂ West Main
Entranre on Roaelawa 

PIIUNE r

LENNOX
BIRN^ORTII-COLL

I 611 EAST MAIN PHONE 457-W

/ ] C a « O M U i t

PUCKERED H EM U n I: — Full 
skirted and caught up with tiny 
piping bows In a fall dinner drcaa 
of taupe Bilk faille by a New York 
designer. Matching color taffeta 
slip haa lace-edged hem.
(K . Y. Dre$t Im titu te  Photo)

WILLIAMS FURNITURE ( 0. Pments
The Greatest Advance in Sleeping 

Comfort in 1,000 Years!

/

5 0  IM y S  N E iV J

X

50  iVays V/fjfeteaf
P L A Y  T E X

There's a in your future... tAFk rar-Xk#!
with a Future Built In! W  fO n l /

The O/re Car" in the /oi¥-/>r/̂  5e/<//
ARTESIA AUTO CO.

Compare these 
PLAYTEX PILLOW advantages with 
old-fashioned feather pillows:
No moro lirod mornings—Scientifically designed to giv# 
you cool, restful sleep .. '. woke up fresh, full of vitolityl

No moro pillow-pimehing—Waytex Superfoom is ever- 
buoyont . . . retains its shape always . . . keeps your head 
in most restful position all night long.

100% allergy-free — dust-pi«of, meth-proof, mildew- 
proof, yermin-proof. Hygienieally pockoged.

No more restless nights—millions of tiny air bubbles gen
tly crodle your heod , . .  give you new deep sleeping com
fort ..  . 100% dust-free!

No more hot soggy pillows—Ploytpx stays fresh and cool 
oil night long because it actually breathes. Will not hold 
the heat like feather pillows.

No more lumping, bunching—takes o third of the time to 
change o pillow cose ond o third of the work! Fit ony pil
low cose.

The Ideal Christinas G ift!

N

P I L L O W

WUh •xtr«-An« San*

ing la tolid Whtfa, 
Ptfili or ilwa

With •stfO'fina Sonforstod coMoM fV rtn g , 
pattarn—boevtifvl d o v  ood Sofol 

d «ig «i. Ia  pooch or wKilo on Ufht Woo 
bochpround . . .  or bi«#o and wMH op 
on pooch bodigroMfid • . . . . * 1 0 ^

With Iwawrtotfi Satin covorinp (cotton inlo% 
lining) Cordod odgoc to motch. In Croao!* 
Too Roco, ôctol Oroon ond HoO¥> tooM 
•niy SImo ..............................’ l 1^

Amoiing l.onoycomb conctrwetion 
of loiHrtg Swpo'feom thot"$l»opc'* 
.yow tik# nothing on oorth!

Williams FurnUunp Company
Pt*oM smnd m oths  following P U Y T IX  W f l«P O A I»  P IU O W S.

tauU lutte^
BALES SERVICE COAAPLETE HOME F U R N I S H E R S

(fuCavi notNt)

OWAMTITV
T Y F » O * COVE* 

ooaio e0V04* : COTTON WITet | 
COTTOee ÂTTt»ei 1

coi-on noioi

' ■ ------

__ tom
□  Choc* or Monov Ofdof Inelowd

5

I

I

n

Fourth and Main Phone 2



THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE. ARTESIA. NEW  MEXICO

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL

(  SAt'^s yivu'vst Jvt Bomber

REVIEW CULLIGAN  

SOFT W ATER  

SERVICE

113 8. Third

• ■ • • • I
■■■■■■

Th f McCaw Che\Ton Station, i man. east to Maljamar. west to 
409 North First Street, has heen Hope, and south to Lakewood. I 
operated b>- Mr. Ed McCaw since: The McCaw Cher\on Station 
1937 and u now under the man- handles Standard Oil Products 
agement of Mr Dave Mitchell ’ which include? Chevron gasoline, 

.Mr McCaw is the Artesia agent KPM Motor Oil and .\tlas Mer- 
for the Standard Oil Company of chandise such as tires, batteries 
Texas and delivers north to Hager- and accessories.

McCaw Hatchery and Poultry Farm 
Is Kstablislicd in 1935

The McCaw Hatchery and Poul ! down the Pecos valley. House- 
try Farm, 13th and Grand, was wives have found that fried chie':- 
started in 1935 by Jack McCaw | ens are available any time of the 

I who originally ran just the chick- year due to this excellent service 
I en hatchery. In 1946 his brother This year the McCaw brothers | 
! Bob McCaw, went into partnership have raised atiout 100 Beltsville, 
I with him, after being discharged - White Turkeys on wire o ff th e ' 
' from the service. | ground, which eliminates infection

The Hatchery has a 30,000 egg • or diseases in the birds and makes

Phone 574 W

capacity and all eggs are tested' 
by a mechanical egg grader and 
are fully guaranteed to the cus
tomer. They have 1,500 laying 
hens from which they sell the in 
fertile eggs in the fall and in the 
spring they hatch the baby chicks 
from them.

When the brothers went into 
business together they built a

the meat much tenderer. Next 
year they plan to raise about 400

The hatching season for baby 
chicks starts in Jan. and they are 
also building another Brooder; 
House and plan to sell four week | 
old pullets in February.

The McCaw Hatchery and Poul 
try Farm sell Merit Feeds, all kinds 
of poultry equipment, and Dr

Ray F. Lewis, Jr„ Mgr,

CUMMINS  

HOUSE OF TIME

Diamond Engagement and 

Wedding Rings 

Watches, Silver, Jewelry 

Stones Mounted

Booker Bldg., 110 S. Fourth

broiler plant, in which they raise Salsbury's Poultry sredicines. You 
from 400 to 500 broilers a week will be able to purchase from 
which are sold cut up and frozen I them almost anytime, dressed 
in nearly all the local Artesia I hens, frozen foods, baby chicks, 
stores, and also in Roswell, Carls-1 frying chickens, turkeys and fresh ‘ 

I bad, Hobbs, Eunice and up and \ fresh eggs. |

ownership loans made by private and evening lights may be used. 
Glen Martin Co ■ insured by the agency. Some growers use all-night lights.

34H O IR  SERVICE 

M5 North First Street 

Cecil Smith

(.ceil Smith 
Operates 
( ’itv (al) (.0.

.% new departure in airplane design, the .Martin XB 51, newest Air 
Company and strive to be fair in lu rre jet bomber, roars upward in initial flight, its three GE J 47 jet

The number of insured loans In New Mexico, the most common
------------ --------- - ................... .. from 352 in f.^ a l when

i every way Pick up and delivery engines providing over 15,0M pounds of thrust. The XB-51 is the first ’ f*® program started to 1174 last ening lights are used, di
! service is available within the city postwar plane designed specifically lor the destruction oi surface mill- ; y®ar. must be employed to preven -
limits and they also specialize in tary targets in ro-operation with air ground and/or naval forces. It is ' , Farm and home management as- fusion when the lights are turn d 
time calls for working people. the ,\ir 1 o n e ’s Iirst Uiree-jet, high speed bomber. .Many ol its features *i®latt®® which accompanies the ®f‘ - t . l . .

------------------------------ stilt constitute classUied information. ‘ o""® has enabled borrowers to ’’Care should ^  taken to ture
_ _______ __________ _ ______  share in the improvements in farm- lights on every day, Rierson ad-

ing methods that have been de- vises. “ Considerable damage can 
Those who do see far enough in worked in covered employment veloped in recent years. Many have result by failure to turn them on

i rcle Bill S(tvs

Mixed Drinks

Cold Boer 
Shuffle Hoard

Open 7 M. until I I  P M. 
Open until Midnight .Saturdan

NORTHSIDE H.\K
Roswell Highway

STEAKS
SPECIAL L l ’NCHES 

DINNERS
Sundays Cliirken and 

Turkey Dinners

DIXIE BAR B-Q
Bob and Ellen Jewel

By W ill Robinson
The City Cab Company, phon* “ k  j, ,  always a good thing to 

550, 205 North First Street is have it in black and white,”  Is an 
owned and operated by .Mr. Cecil qJjJ jhat i« i « • tr, o nn ' ®atch the wisdbm of making the has been working in covered em-
Smith •< uh.n th. *’**’*• hased 00 good will distinctly ployment. In the event of death,sm ti" as when the morning stars sang

Mr and Mrs. Smith moved from together The recent securing of 
Hot Springs. N. Mex., to Artesia the name of Uncle Sam to the 
last June where they formerly agreement to furnish water for the 
operated a City Cab Company and p,|y Tucumcari from the Con- 
a Used Car Business. chas Dam will do to base the use

The City Cab has thrre cars the old proverb on.

the future to assimilate the prac reaches the age of 65 and the sec- increased their equity and other- regularly. A fter all, the sun never 
^.jjj j^tantjy ond is at the death of a person who wise strengthened their financial lails to rise, and you are attempt-

position so that they are now cus-. ing to simulate spring conditions.”

that are operated by safe and 
courteous drivers. They specialir”  
in quick and courteous Mrvice, 
twenty-four hours every day.

'The City Cab Company match 
their prices with any other Cab

Colon Therapy Foot Correction

Dr. Esther Seale
Farmer Instruct or Los .Angeles College of Chiropractic 

Office Hours: 9-12. 1-5 Phone 375, .Artesia, N. M.

So long as the present brass 
of the Bureau of Reclamation is 
on the job. there would never be 
any trouble about a “ gentleman’s 
agreement.”  but if there were a 
political earthquake and they had 
to walk the plank, it might be 
entirely different.

As a matter of fact, those agree- 
1 ments between gentlemen may

(Pile Person Out 
O f 15 Fails To 
Gel Benefits

tomers of private and cooperative I
his survivors should call 

A representatitve o f the Ros 
well office visits Artesia twice opement. 
months. He may be contacted at 
the New Mexico State Employment | Start Artificial 
Service in the Ward Building from .i
11 o’clock to noon each second and, I  O U ltry
fourth Tuesday morning.

credjt institutions and participate Sl^SCRIBE  TO "n^E ADVOCATE 
in all types of commmunity devel- ..............DRAWING SUPPLIES, boarda, 

T-squares, triangles. French curves 
at The Advocate, office supplies.

One person out of eveo ’ 15 in

, ESTERBROOK F O U N T A I N  
PENS, the ideal student’s pen, only

Day. are getUng shorter. *nd

Southeast New Mexico who be- FI IA Aids In
came entitled to old-age and sur-i
vivors' insurance benefits lost one Better Livins 
or more months payments because ^
they did not file a claims on time. More than 322 000 farm fam ilies! ^**™®d o " the laying bouse to
according to a recent study made ^ helped to better living Pr®''*de the necessa^ ’’day of 
by the Roswell field office of the through belter farming during thei^®^^* says. Providing light for

from now until spring natural _  
sunlight will not provide a 12-14 
hour working day. County Agent 
Dallas Rierson reminded poultry-1 _  
men. Therefore, light should be

READ THE ADS

ARTESIA

LAUND R Y  

AND

CTEANERSM

115 North Fourth 

PHONE 11

Vniliurn Floor Eoverinji: Eo.
Linoleum - Venetian Blinds

115 South ’Third St. Phone 796-W

possibly become a sucker’s pact.' Social Security Administration. |,y Farmers Hom e: ‘P®>'® hours will not im-
binding only one way, or another I "Although every person employ-i Administration’s program of sup-1 * * *  producUon any further,
promise that is like pie-crust that ed on a job covered by the Social erv'ised agricultural credit. About, Lights may be used in Mveral 
was made to be broken. j Security Act makes a contribution 82.400 used this service for th e ' '*'*>'*• They may be used in the

This supply of municipal water, toward old-age and survivors’ in- first time to buy or operate farms,' “ ®®<1 *® mom-
from great reservoir will notjsurance each time he is paid, it is the others were borrowers of pre- j light only. Or both morning 
u- . . . «  . _» surprising how many people fail vious years who continued to re-

to follow through and collect bene-1 ceive help in adopting modern 
fits when they are due.”  J. Hassler fanning practices while repaying 
Strickland, manager of the Ros their loans

be sufficient in quantity to a f
fect the workability of the project 
under any or all conditions, 
drought or anything else. It in
sures a stability for the town that 
could be procured in no other 
way.

Certainly it tends to create a 
bond of good will between the 
city and the government depart
ment that would otherwise be en-

DEE’S LAU N D R Y
(Help-A'our-Sclf)

Open 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 

Monday thru Saturday 

New MayUgs Soft Water

DEE’S GROCERY
Roswell Highway

McEaw

the promise is made definite and 
put in black and white.

Not everybody realizes the 
greatness of the Conchas project.

well office, said.
Back payments can be made only 

for three months prior to the time 
of filing a claim. Strickland said 
that these losses could have been 
prevented had the person concern
ed contacted his office in time.

tirely missing; especially now that■ J J 1 •• J There are two occasions when the
nearest Social Security office 
should be contacted. The first is 
when the wage earner who has

Credit was supplied to purchase | 
livestock, equipment, and land,; 
and to make improvements to farm 
land buildings. Fanners unable to; 
obtain credit elsewhere were elig- i 
ible and with preference being giv
en to veterans, demand continued 
to be greater than could be met 
with existing facilities.

Real credit opportunities for 
farmers were expanded with farm ‘

McCAW
Hatchery and 
Poultry Farm

First Quality Poultry for Your 
Family Table. Selected Eggs 
Fresh Daily.

Feeds and Poultry Supplies 

13th A  Grand Phone 590

You’re Always Welcome at

THE MINT BAR
Open from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.; Midnight on Tiaturdiis 

MIXED DRINKS —  COLD BEER —  SHUFFLE BOAKD

.\rte.sia Electric Co.
A. W. HARRAL, Owner

Electrical Contractinf; - Refrigeration Service
206 Main Street, Artesia, New Mexico

W inter Battery \  alues!
CHEVRON STATION

Washing • Greasing - Polishing 
.Mias Tires, Batteries 

and .\cces8ories

109 North First Phone 43

Sizes Tor .All Cars

\rtesia T’loral & fitft Shop
Floral Designs fur All Occasions 

Complete Line of Gifts 
lain Phone 777

Bonded Member Telejrraph Delivery Service
fOfi "> s t  Main

f ( We Have Plenty of

Huntinff .Vmmunition
.30-.30 .30-’06 J270 etc.

.MAYES & CO.
601 Second St. Phone 102

Varron “ Deluxe”
24-Month Guarantee 314.43 Exchange 

Regular” I2-.Month Guar. $9.95 Exchange 
Super Active” 30-Month Guar. $16.43 Ex.

a t r t
authorized dealer 

The Friendly Store

“Landscaping Our Specialty”
EVERGREENS —  SHRUBS —  SHADE ’TREES 

BULBS —  PERENNIALS

CALLMI AY NURSERY
Day Phone 924-J Night Phone 1354-W 

1000 Block North Mesa, Carlsbad, New Mexico 

“ Serving All Southern New Mexico”

Dishes

American and Mexican 
Dishes

KING ’S CAFE
109 W’. Main Phone 697

PREACHER & IRA

JUNK YARD

We Buy 

We Sell 

W’e Trade

North on Roswell Highwij

EXPERT REPAIRING
Save Your Roots and Shoes by Having 

Them Repaired Here 
BOOTS MADE TO ORDER 

HAND M.VDE BELTS
B E N N IE ’S

BOOT & SHOE REPAIR
411 West Main Street

Williams Lumher E«.
Lumber and .All Kinds Building Material 

Builders Hardware
Oil F'ield Timbers Mine Timbers

Quality at a Fair Price!
W’est of Artesia Phone 095^11

“ Say It With Flowers”
. The Floore Floral Co.

7 ^  South Tenth Phone 312
s fc  Member Florist Telegraph

Delivery Service
f — .

USED CARS 

TRUCKS - PARTS

D & l )
Car Sales

E. L. Durham— Wayne Deering 
North First SL, Roowell Hiway

HOME COOKED DINNERS 
and

SHORT ORDER.S

THE IDEAL

yioffee Shoppe
Roy Phillip* 

285 South First

New and Uoed Auto Parts

WELDING SERVICE

BUD ’S
W RECKING YARD

Roswell Highway

HOT BISCUITS Green & Mays JACK’S

Home Made Pies and Chili
• SERVICE STATION

Jumbo Hamburgers GROCERIES H. H. (Jack) Staggs

Gulf ProductsI

M illie Cafe SERVICE STATION
Washing —  Greasing

Open 6:36 to 8:36 Tires —  Accessories
161 West Texas

N’orthside on Roswell Highway 261 North First Phone 792-W

Artesia Animal Hospital
BOARDING —  GROOMING 

Ranchers Supplies and V’accines 

962 SOUTH FIRST p h o n e  5I2J

Roach Grocery
MARKETS — FB I IT’S —  VEGETABLES —  GROCERIES 

367 South Fifth Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roach Phone 299-W

CO.MPLETE FEED SERVICE  
CECIL A. SMITH

A Feed for Every Need. Groceries. Fresh Yard Eggs Dally 
Half Mile West of Artesia on Hope Highway

SNOW  M’HITE  

W ASHATERIA

Open 5 A. M. to 6 P. M. 

Monday until Saturday Noon 

W ET W ASH 

ROUGH DRV

864 Dallas Phone 516

M AN N

REXALL

DRUG

Phone 87

N. M. Stewart C. E.

NLMEX

ETHYL
NEW MEXICO

ASPHALT AND REHNING CO.
NUMEX

REGULAR

1
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\!So Dairy Bull Is 
IsV/A*, Declares 
\Coanty Agent

•No dairy bull U safe, regard 
less of how gentle he seeM  to 
be”  County Agent Dallas Rterron 
waVned farmer. “The ^ l e d  
aentle bull is .too often the one, 
which acU at unexpected momenU 
gQPes someone to death, or inflicts 
serious injury.”  /

‘ One of the principal rules with 
bulls is to handle them as little 
u  possible. With a well-construct 
ed bullpen, any bull can be car 
ed for safely. The gates and doors 
ss well as facilities for feeding, 
watering and breeding, can be ar
ranged so that there Is no need 
for the caretaker to expose him
self to stuck.”

“Bulls should be ringed at an 
early age, and worn or weakened 
rings should be replaced prompt 
ly." the county agent says. “ When 
it is necessary to lead a bull, al

ways use a staff.”
Bulls are not the only livestock 

on the farm to be handled with 
care. According to the records 
of the National Safety Council,; 
horses were responsible for more' 
farm deaths and injuries last year' 
than any other class of livestock. 
Horses and mules were exceed
ed only by cars and trucks among 
the specific agenU causing farm| 
accidenU. They accounted for 7 
per cent alflaifarmocc'fETTAO N, 
per cent of all farm accidenU, | 
and horses were responsible for 
by far the greatest proportion of 
this total.

Cows and steers accounted for 
3 per cent of all farm accidenU.; 
Kickings caused the most acci-[ 
denU involving cows and steers.

REAL ALL-AMERICAN By Alan Mover LAFF-O-GRAM

]Vei» Navy Chief

ARMY HOLDS «  DAY 
TIAE CO.NFERE.NCE

Washington (A F PS ) —  Repre- 
senUtives of all Army commands 
attended a recent four-day Army 
department Tl&E conference for 
discussion of all phases of the De
partment's Tl&E program.

Command represenUtives dis
cussed their problems on the open
ing day. The second day was de
voted to fiscal and supply prob
lems, and an orienUtion program 
held in the offices of the Armed 
Forces T IAE  Division.

The third day was marked by 
an address by Brig. Gen. E J 
McGaw, Commandant of the Arm

ed Forces Information school. 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. The fourth 
day was open tor general discus
sion and questions.

C O N C R E T E  W O R K
•  Feoadations

Sidewalks

•  Driveways

•  MiirellaaewM

0. H. SYFERD
SIS Adaau Pheae €74

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
BONDED A.ND INCORPORATED 

R H HAVES, Secretary 
CO.MPLETE TITLE SERVICE 

Thone 12 n i  g. Rm c U wb

Sgt. 1 c Don E Zieg 
*tfOt room for one more, Cox’a?’

TULSA'S
T -  O tJ A ffre / ^ B A C K ,

/S  r-H B  B I &  
ffeA S O /^  THB'/' 

B e cA /^e  A  M i s s o u r i  
VALLE V CONFEOEHCB 

TH R E A T-
r f lE V  CUDN-r fV/N A

B A M £  M  '4 9  A4D l o s t
4 OR THEIR F I R S T S  

THIS V E A R -  
A SUB h a l f b a c k  

(JHTIL THIS SEASON,
HIS S W IT C H  

T O  Q U A R T E F t  
R E S U L T E D  iN TULSAS  

U R S E T T / N E  3 3 -R O IH T  
FAVORED  

V / L L A N O V A

for the first time since the war 
in the mighty display of combin
ed ground and air power.

UniU of the United SUtes Con-. 
sUbuUry and the Second A ir Di
vision took part in the show, wit
nessed by some S.OOO persons, in
cluding high officers of the Nortli 
Atlantic Treaty nations.

Conventional F-47 fighter planes 
zoomed down and spilled 500- 
pound bombs on UrgeU set up

on a low plain before the grand- 
sUnd, and jeU crackled with ma
chine gun fire as they made straf 
ing atUcks.

DRAWING PENCILS from HB 
to 6H. Artcsia Advocate, office 
supplies.

DR.AWING SUPPLIES, boards, 
T-squares, triangles. French curves 
at The Advocate, office supplies

ft .*.4  f t .  Faaewewe

cently by General Hoyt S. Vanden- 
berg, USAF Chief of SUff.

In messages to all iU major 
commands the A ir Forces announ
ced that:

(1 ) Accrual of continuous com
missioned service for the purpose 
of enlistment in the grade of mas
ter sergeant will be discontinued 
effective November 1, making of
ficers with less than 10 years of 
continuous commissioned service 
on and after November 1 ineligible 
for automatic enfistmcnt as a mas
ter sergeant. Eligible officers de
siring to revert to master sergeant 
will be required to submit appli
cations by February 1, 1950.

(2 ) Officers who held enlisted 
status in the Regular Army A ir 
Corps prior to December 10, 1941, 
and who held the grade of sergeant 
or higher when commissioned, 
when desiring to revert to airmen 
rank upon relief from active duty 
as an officer, likewise will be re
quired to submit application to 
that effect by February 1, 1950.

The revised regulations do not 
prevent an officer from reverting 
to master sergeant status when he 
has a permanent enlisted warrant 
reserved by law.

The regulation changes are de
signed to aid the airman career 
program by limiting the numlicr 
of officers who may automatirelly 
become eligible to reilert to the 
master sergeant grade.

more than 450 miles an hour.
The four-jet Comet broke all 

commercial aircraft records on the 
round trip flight.

AF DROPS ‘L IV E ’ BOMBS 
IN  R.\ID OVER GERMANY

GRAFE.NWOEHR, Germany (A F  
PS) —  The Armed Forces recent 
ly dropped live bombs on Germany

A N N  O U  N  C E M E N T !
Tony Hernandez, Well Known Chef,

from the Cortes Cafe, Carlsbad,

is Now With Us!

COME OUT AND TRY HIS MEXICAN FOOD SPECIALTIES 
DELICIOUS MEXICAN CO.MBINATION PL.ATE, 

STEAKS AND THE OLD RELIABLE FISH AND CHIPS.

Sussex Fish and Chips
1 Mile North on Roswell Highway 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Daily

A R T E S I A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A Thumbnail Clasalflcattoft so

EMERC;ENCY and IMPORTANT  
PHONE NUMBERS and ADDRESSES

E M E R C zE N C Y

F ire ........... ........................... .................TeU Central
Police, Tell Central, or C a ll_________________ Ph. 198
Red Cross_____________________________ Phone 32^W
\mbulance__________________________________Ph. 707

AUTO.MOTm:
.\rtesia Auto Co„ Wrecker Service________ Ph. 52

PLUM BING AND  HEATING  
L  C. Bivins Plumbing & Heating,

301 North Rosclawn_______________ Phone 68?
COMMERCIAL PRINTING  

Artesia .\dvocate, 316 W. Main— Call Us_____ Ph. 7

MINIMU.M P A Y  B ILL SIGNED 
Washington (A F P S ) —  Presi

dent Truman recently signed into 
law the bill which boosted the 
minimum wage standard to 75 
cents an hour. The previous min
imum had been 40 cents. Approx
imately 1,500,000 U.S. workers are 
expected to receive benefits from 
the new bill costing employers 
about $300,000,000 annually.

IND IANA HIGHW AY NAMED 
IN HONOR OF ERNIE PkXE

Dana. Ind. (A F PS ) —  The Ernie 
Plye Memorial Highway was re
cently dedicated here.

The memorial to the noted war 
correspondent who was killed by 
Japanese gun fire during World 
War II, is part of U. S. highway 
36, within Indiana.

‘COMET’ SETS NEW RECtfKD 
FROM ENGLAND TO AFRICA 

London (A F PS ) —  Group Cap
tain John Cunningham recently 
flew Great Britain’s De Havilland 
Comet, the world’s original jet 
airliner, from England to Africa 
and return in six hours and 36 
minutes at an average speed of

Look at the Record!

C H E V R O L E T  A D V A N C E -D E S IG N  T R U C K S  

P R E F E R R E D  O V E R  N E X T  M A K E  

B Y  M O R E  T H A N  2  T O  1 *

Quentin Rodger*
this question:

My sister recently left her small 
i child with us when she went to 
' visit in another state. W ill my Com
prehensive Personal Liability pol
icy cover our legal liability for in
juries this young “ livewire”  might 

: inflict on some other person?
On any tnsnrancq or loan inob- 

lem, conauK *
M i i l - V R lk T  

Investment Co., Inc.
l i t  W. Main PhoM 9TS-W

Hqrq it cloor-cwt andorsomanf by truck buyart and usort 

as ruvoalod by official roglstratlon Bguras— and what’s 

mom, Chavrolot trucks outsail tho naxt two mokat 

comblnod.* That's tho mcord— now look ottho mosont. 

Look at Chavrolot’s sturdy construction, ruggod powor 

with economy, handling ooso and convonionco. Look at 

oil tho oxtro odvontogos of Chovrolot trucks and than odd 

tho lowost list prIcM In tho industry. Now you know why  

Chovrolot trucks load thorn oil I Como in and lot ut show

you and toll you tho full story of Chovrolot truck voluol
‘ Official Registration Figures covering Chevrolet weight 
class for the ten months. Dec. 1948 — Sept. 1949.

fs r r tv r in g  VALVE-IN-HEAD ENQINE8—Omator powor por 
gallon, lowor coat por load • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH— 
Smooth ongagomont . SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS— 
Quick, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES—6 ttmoo 
Otrongor than spiral bovol typo • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED 
BRAKES—Comploto drivor control • WIDE-BASE WHEELS— 
Incroosod tim mlloago • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING-With 
tho Cob that ‘‘Broathoo” • BALL-TYPE STEERING—f  
handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES—Prodaion built

G uy C h e y ro lc t C om pany
Artesis, N. Mex.
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PRICES EFFECTI\ E 

THROUGH SAT.!

Wkite Bmist No. ;  Tin

Apple Sauee....... 19c

■ n l 's  No. S^j Tin

Prune Plums...... 20c*

PUMPKIN
American lieauty Brand

19'
No. 2 Tin 

TWO FOR

Del Monte No. tV i Glass

Spiced Peaches__ 41c

At B\Tlh*S Kvervlliiu" from Soup to Nuts for that Thanks^ivin" Dinner!

LOCAL TURKEYS
YOUNG HENS 

LB.
CORN FED  

Dressed and Drawn

YOUNG TOMS 
. LB.

ORANGEADE 
SHORTENING 
SALAD DRESSING

Vitality__________16 oz. tin

CRCSTENE  

Pure Vegetable 3 lb. ctn.

.MIRACLE 

wnn* Pints

PEACHES 
CRANBERRY SAUCE

HI NT’S— Halves in Heavy Syrup_______ No. 2'/i Tin for I

OCEAN S P R A Y ...........................No. 1 Tin

Vegetables For a Holiday Dessert Treat
Celeraao. C«t Wax
WAX BEANS ...........

No. t Tin
..... 23c

Orange
DATENUT BREAD....

Tin
.... 28c

Our mirlinK. Creaaa Style
YELLOVI CORN...... . .

No. 30« Tin
.. . . . . I')c

None Such
MINCE MEAT ..........

9 oz pkg.
. . . . .20c

Knner'A. Grown in Colorado
LIMA BEANS..........

No. 303 Tin
..... 2«)c

PilKbury Prepared
PIE ( RUST M IX .......

Pkg
..... 22c

Hunt’a. All Green Cut Speara
ASPARAGUS ...........

Pic. Tin
.. . . . . .31c

For Salads, .\ssorted Havors
JELLO..................

Reg. Box
3 for 23c

For During or After Uolulay Meals Let\s Make SaladsI
California Baby
YLALNUTS... . . . . . . . . . . .

1 lb. Pkg.
. . . . . .31c

Del Monte, in heavy svnip
SLICED PINEAPPLE ...

No. 2 Tin
.... .3.3c

Del Monte
PINEAPPLE JUICE . ..

12 oz Tin 
...... 1̂ *

Hunt's, Halves in heavy syrup
PEARS..................

,No. 2'/j Tin
. . . .  Me

Frrsb
CALIF. DATES........

1 Ib. Pk«
...... 39c

Best Maid
S ALAD DRESSING... . .

Pint
.. . . .2,k*

Mint I.oienKP8
CANDY .................

1 lb. Pkg.
... . . .3k

Hunt's
FRUIT COCkTAII......

No. 303 Tin
.. . . .22c

linking yieeds Trimmings
Baker’a
COCOANUT .. . . . . . . . . . .

8 oz Bos

...... 29c
Dove

STUFFED OLIVES....
4V} oz. Glass

. . . . .63c
Grandma'a

MOLASSES... . . . . . . . . . .
1 lb., 8 ox. Glass

...... l.K*
Fanning's Bread aqd Butter

PICKLES................
15 oz. Glass

. . . . .25c
Schillings

GROUND SAGE ......
IV, oz. Tin

...... 17c
Bango—White or Yellow

POP CORN .. . . . . . . . . . . .
10 oz. Tin

. . . . .1.5c
Drome ndary

DEVIL’S FOOD MIX ..
14 oz. Pkg.

...... 37c
V-8 Vegetable

COCKTAIL.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 oz. Tin

..... 14c

BATIPS SUPERMARKET

%  M EA TS

HAM S W ILSON’S TENDER .MADE—Ready to E a t ..............................Pound
'0

OYSTERS FRESH SELECTS— V.4C. PAK ......................... . Full 16 oi. Pt.

PORK CHOPS CENTER C U T ................................. .................Pound
[(

FRYERS FRESH DRESSED, 2 to 2'/,Pound A icraue............................ Pound

CHUCK ROAST U .S .G O O D ... Pound

1 1  r  y  r  d r e s s e d  a n d  

n L N 3 DRAWN  
Will Be Ready Tues., Nov. 22

RUMP ROAST U. S. G O O D _____ Pound

P R O D U C E f S ^

Celery UTAH
PASCAL TYPE

POUND

APPLES W ASHINGTON DELICIOUS for Eating or Salads________ Pound
0

YAM S PORTALES xM ARYLANDS
For That Candied Yam D ish______________________________________  Pound

CRANBERRIES EATMORE BRAND, Cello Package_____________ Pound

CAULIFLOWER 
TOMATOES 
LIMA BEANS

Pound _____________

RED RIPE SLICERS ____ Ib.-

FRESH FULL PODS, Ib.

i.u
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A doctor went hunting lait week 
1,1,1 came home complaining that 

hadn’t killed anything.
■That’s what you get," said his

“ My w ife’s been married four 
times —  and I have two.”

“ Aw, she's two chumps ahead 
of you, huh?”

before El Presidente who u id ;
“ One revolution a day we can 

handle, but a thousand revolutions 
a minute— too much.”

• • •
Mrs. Henpeck: “ Everything is 

going up.”
Mr. Henpeck; “Oh, f wouldn’t 

say that. For instance, there’s your 
opinion of me. my opinion of you, 
and the neighbor’s opinion of us 
both!”

In due course he got his reply: 
“Sir: Any suggestion or inquiry 
concerning the movement of troops 
must be entered on Army form 
2L32, a copy of which is enclosed.”

“ It ’s the little things that keep 
people awake at night,”  says a doc
tor.

Especially those aged one day 
to 18 months.

I.O.O.F.
LODGE

Meets '
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. 

I.O.O.F. Hall, 510 West Main

A  Latin-American colleague tells 
how a business man in one of the 
“ banana republics’’ wrote a letter 
placing an order for an engine 
capable of a thousand revolutions 
a minute. The letter was intercept
ed by government agents, where
upon the businessnun was called

“ W ill you dance, doll?”  said the 
Pfc. “ Sorry, but NO,”  was the I 
firm reply from the young lady. 
“ But, you came here to the dance 
to dance, didn’t you?”  The young 
lady said; “ Look, buddy, there’s 
two reasons I ’m not dancing and I 
my feet are both of them.”  I

Fruit

(lakes

and

Holiday Bakeries

ROSS B A K I N G  CO

Home Owned and Operated

A  friend called upbn a guest at 
a hotel, knocked, and asked 
him to open the door.

“Can’t, door’s locked,”  the vbice 
within announced.

“ Well, unlock it.”
“ Can’t have no key.”
“ Great Scott, man! What will you 

do if there’s a fire?”
“ Can’t go.”

Waitress: “ Ves, I ’m married 
now. I married a man in the v il
lage fire department.”

Visiting sailor: “ Volunteer?” 
Waitress: “No, Pa made him.”

• • •
Mary had a little calf 

But not the kind you milk.
She had it to attract the boys. 

And kept it wrapped in silk.

C. E McC ANN, I
DECEASED j

NOTICE TO CREDI'TORS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

That the undersigned, John E 
Cochran, Jr., has qualified and was 
appointed administrator of the es 
tate of C. E. McCann, deceased 

Therefore, all persons having 
claims against the estate of said 
decedent are hereby notified to 
present the same, as prescribed by 
law, within six (6 ) months from 
the first publication of this notice 
on the 22nd day of November, 1949 
or the same will be barred.

JOHN E COCHRAN, Jr., 
Administrator of the estate of 

C. E. McCann, deceased.
56-3t-T-60

HAPPENS EVERY DAY”
frlbay, November 23,

EATHER GIRL

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO.
IN THE MATTER 1 
OF THE ESTATE

BALL POINT PENS by Flr.ellne, 
the student’s choice at $1.30. A r  
tesia Advocate, office supplies.

“ Gimme a quarter’s worth of rat j 
poison.”  '

“ Do you wanna take it with' 
you?”

“ Naw, I ’ll send the rats in after 
it.”

“ Quick Jenkins.”  called the rich! 
old gentleman when the slick chick 
breezed by the open window, 
“ bring me my teeth, 1 want to 
whistle!”  .

“ Cheer up.”  said the doctor. “ I ’ve 
had exactly the same complaint 
myself.”

“ Yes, replied the patient doubt-i 
fully, “ but you didn’t have the 
same doctor!”  i

• • • '
A  London newspaper says that 

a recently discharged soldier, who 
had unpleasant memories of hisi 
military experience, took the first 
opportunity after resuming his 
civilian clothes to write to his for
mer colonel;

"Sir: A fter what I have suffer
ed for the last two years, it gives 
me pleasure to tell you and the

PALACE DRUG
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

( O o l q r e e n  J F ^ e n c i f / D r u q  S t o r e '

:  23° MINERAL OIL 1Q<=:
V  W HT b o t t l e  at SA LE  P R IC E ! .  .  .  • t (tMWtl) ■ ^

USP Quality
EPSOM 
SALT

W '

'  MILK OF MAGNESIA
. P H IL L IP S .... .................. ....... 391

Pound
(Limit I )

:  400 FACE TISSUES 99*=:
^  D ISPEN SER  BO X . LOW P R IC ED ! .  .  .  (Um <i > ^

Sava on

MERCURO-
:  ALCOHOL

“WORTHMORC', FOR RUBBING, FULL PINT (Uail I ) .  . i n
CHROME

|Vi-ounce. OC
{(Lim it I )  Q

All-Purposa

Listerine

"G lo liu "  Indoor

8 Light Set
.. 98'Tri-plug 

connector 
With open outlet 

tor additional sets.

"Gloliu” Multiple

7 light Set
£*eh burnt «  
independent. .  I ~
Add-on connector; 

for indoor use.

Antiseptic
14 o< CQci

i bottle V V

50c Tube

BARBASOL
Brushless

Portable
ELECTRIC
HEATER

ft ' chrviiw 4 4 9
PR#(9Ct«f . e •

$2M
Lunch Box 
A  Vacuum

fettle  ̂ ^  98
PtNT Ute .

lOc VULCO 
COMBS

Assorted

SHAVE
CREAM 39'

sizes. Only . .

19c NAIL 
CLIPPER

WIDGER V ' S e  
On sale . .

TOYS OF JOY

' gACN tor ÂCK
CD M ACtfATi 
C O N T A M T A ...

Ptrte P/hsA
SUidlRg Aalails
Your choice ew 4R  
of three . .  dC ' "
KHtea, tienkemi, Peer.

Frilky Looking
RwHing Aniaals
Your choice.' 0 5 9of three .  . A —  
Lemk, Dee, thnkeet.

Leon Laraint

C0L06NES
htendieri, 10
Tret Menee
Gift

PO D O

IIFT SET 
hr MEN

A f  pwfcet

STUDENT’S ZIPI'ER BINDERS I 
two-ring, choice of colors and fini-1 
ishes. Artesia Advocate.

OF \ No. 1587
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

Office Supplies at The Advocate

N O W. . .
r>'

Your Saving Deposit
Is Insured u p T o $5,000

BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION

e are happy to announce to our patrons and prospects in 

Artesia and vicinity that each account in the Artesia Build-
J

ing and Loan Association is mm fully insured up to $5,000.

You can invest in this grovvinji concern with the fullest con-r  r

fidenee that your money is as safe as the largest insurance 

company in the United States. \te  imite your inquirv and

will be glad to explain this insurance to you.

Artesia Building
and Loan Association

OFFICERS AND  DIRECTORS
Emery Carper, President 

Harry J. Nelson, Secretary 
Allan K. Richardson

Clyde Guy, Vice President 
Glenn Booker 
Sam Sanders

201«/, SOUTH FOURTH PHONE 87b

■ Vwi

. ̂  ctj, I
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NO
ROOM 
FOR 

GLOOM!
DOES YOUR HOMK L(X)K C.L(K)MY?

n iE  AUTBSIA ADVOCATE. ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

11^1 , «"■>

§

fou Put a Smile on Its Face—  

With Paint! Paint Protects as Well as 

✓  H Beautifies! Call Us Today!

We Are Here Every Day from 

7 A. M. to 6 P. Saturday Inclusive.

We Can Put You in Touch with Painters
»

at All Times!

Have That .\uto Glass Fixed Now!

l*ro*rrnm Trains 
i-ll Cinhst(‘rs

If there had been 4 H Club i 
when Geoorge Washington was a 
buy. he probably would have qual I 
ified as a champion in the nationa ' 
AH leadership awards pr<tgram 
Today's rural youth have the ad i 
vantages of being trained fur lead-| 
ership by taking part in this pro ; 
gram .says Travis Hughs, associa 
te state AH Club leader. .

“ .As one AHer aptly observed, 
initiative, patience, perseverance 
and resourcefulness are qualities 
to be desired in a leader and there's 
no better place to learn them than 
in 4-H Club work," explains Miss 
Hughs. “ With these objectives in 
mind as they work in the various 
AH projects, club members are 
participating in the 1949 leader
ship contest.”

Lucy Zartman of Albuquerque 
and Eustic Nicolls. of Alameda 
had the most outstanding leadei- 
ship records in the state last year 
and were presented 17-jewel wrist 
watches appropriately engraved I

Besides the watch for the state, 
winners, an educational trip to 
the National 4H  Club Congress 
will be awarded the high-ranking 
boy and girl in each ot the four 
extemsion sections. From these 
eight sectional winners, the boy 
and girl having the best record 
will be chosen to receive a $300 
national scholarship The two run
ners-up will get Sl.V) scholarships 
For the champion boy and girl in 
each county there will be a gold 
medal of honor

In addition to the state winners 
in 1948. a county medal was award 
ed to Cleo Johnson of Artesia.

farm finances It takes only is ' tiiiiers. I It U up to us to get job done.j CLIP BOARDS and Arch Boards
hogs weighing 200 pounds each to' in 1947, the average American have the responsibility'to usel letter and legal size. Artesia Advo- 
buy a $1000 Series E Savings Bond consumed more meat than he did ***e program to conserve our soilj 
at a cost price of $750. Ten years' in any of the 38 previous years— ' »od water resources.

Cinisvrvation

ago it would have taken another or about 163 pounds.
60 such hogs. And it takes o n l y ------------------------ -
about two-fifths as much milk now W # ;i|  T ' I wum* 
as it would have taken 10 years ‘ *  • » » • *  ■ * ' »  
ago.

Skim milk contains only about 
half the energy value of whole f  
milk

Raw vegetables and fruits will _  , , . . .
stay crisp longer if washed and Time is running out In which 
wrapped in waxed paper or a dry « "  “ " 'I  w*ter conservation and 
cloth 1 water conservation practices can

. . .  . be carried out under the 1949
Many cows which made money , ^  conservation P ra

during wartime prices may not 
be profitable producers in the days

I Assistance under ACP, he ex 
plains, makes it possible for far
mers to carry out the needed con 
servation practices. The govern 
ment shares in the cost —  about 
50 per cent in most cases —  and 
the farmer is responsible for car 
rying out the needed practice.

He points out that all farmers 
whether they co-operate in the 
program or not, are responsible 
for protecting the land against er
osion and for conserving and us

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATf

STUDENT’S ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two-ring, choice of colors and fin> 
iahes. Aitesia Advocate.

Read the Ads

rich, pure

ahead
A regular milking schedule is 

best. Cows are largely creatures 
of habit. Signs such as feeding 
grain, the rattle of milk pails, and 
washing the udder set up responses 
to prepare the cow for thorough 
milking.

The dairy cow is efficient at 
converting rougage into high-value 
farm produce.

Profits in farm poultry raising 
are affected largely by the num fore approval 
ber of eggs produced during the payments 
fall and winter months.

T o K ' ing moisture most effectively. As
r  ® ‘. '* * "p j^ “ ‘r * " i t h e  chairman sums it up, “ Upon I 

of the Eddy County PMA Com responsibility
mit ee  ̂ He urges farmers to con- protecting the land just as
centrate their efforU on these individual has a responsibil
practices which can still be com 
pleted.

The chairman said 
must be carried out within the 
program year to qualify for as 
sistance. The practices must be 
completed according to specifica
tions and the farmer must provide 
the necessary evidence that the 
practice has been carried out be 

can be given for

try in time of war. The forces that 
destroy land are just as damaging 

practices the atomic bomb. The only 
difference is it takes a little long
er."

READ THE ADS

In 1930 there were less than 
1.000.000 tractors on U.S. farms, 
more than 1.600.000 in 1939, and 

2.000,000 inslightly more than 
1945 By 1950, U S farmers will 
use more than 2.500.000 tractors, 
according to estimates.

The only purpose of payments 
to farmers, he explains, is to pro
vide the necessary financial help 
to get needed conservation work 
done. As he puts it.

Artesia Paint ^  Cla
harm llrivfs

S24 South First

ss

Phone 369-W

By Dallas Kierson 
Eddy County .Agent

A financial reserve is just as 
important a part of a well-mana
ged farm business as land, lu’c- 
stock. and equipment. The current 
year is a g u ^  time to strengthen 
that reserve. The security and 
ready availability of U.S. Savings 
Bonds make them particularly 
well adapted to bolstering of the

The mere
intentions of farmers with re
spect to farm conservation don't 
stop erosion nor build up resis- 

I More than 200 different types tance to blowing and washing 
of cheese are made from milk , -The people of this country are 

' Every year cattle grubs in the helping farmers financially to 
US. spoil enough potential lea-*(>arry out conservation practices.

I ther to put soles on the shoes o f ------------------------------------------
about 12 million men.

The Irish potato is not Irish in 
origin, but is a native American 
plant I
^ h e  average annual commercial 

slaughter of sheep and lambs was 
over 22 million head for the 10 
year period prior to 1948.

It takes glands from more than 
100.000 lambs to produce one. 
pound of Adrenalin, powerful heart' 
stimulant |

One chemical from livestock fati 
makes clothing water-repellent. |
Another is a flotation agent in the! 
separation of phosphates for fer

Robinson’s Gift Shop
* Handmade Gifts

*  Klad-Ezze Clothes 
for Children

• Genuine Bugkskin Gloves

• Children's Toys

.MRS. GLENDON ROBINSON 
Owner

566 Washington Phone 619-M

MILK 
and CREAM

point the way to 
better

HOLIDAY BAKING
The wholesome goodness of these finer dairy products makes 
your holiday cooking and baking easier, tastier! See that you 
have plenty of EXTRA milk and cream during the coming holi
day season. .

IF i r s

r r s  PURE

.far.

tm l

uison invades lower-price field
i-i
M t

WITH FAM OUS "s t e p - d o w n " DESIGN

Faclorv Approved Service. Liberal Trade-In Allowances.
bask

ISK OIK LAY-A-WAY I'LAN

ARTESIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

AX.\ OlW€LV(i TIf£ XFW

ffudson Pdcemakerl
ON DISPLAY

FOR THE FIRST
TIME TODAY!

~

• K

See this engineering trium ph . . .  a trim -size , ne w  
car w ith  the sensational advantages of H u d so n ’s 
years-a he a d  “ s te p -d o w n ”  design . . .

A  s t r e a m lin e d  b e a u t y  w i t h  a c o lo r f u l  n e w  
interior featuring gorgeous w o o l fabrics com 
bined w ith  plastic D u ro -fo b  trim  . . .

A  neot-as-can-l>e autom obile  w ith  m ore room  
than a n y  other cor at o n y  price, except another 
H udson; yet o cor thof costs you  less to b u y  . . . 
less to d rive l

H

qu{
vui<

udson’s new  pa c e m ak e r  is here today! . . . Qn dis
play today! . . .You can see it  today!

For the first time in motor-<mr history, you can have com-* 
pactneas and lowrer price writh big-car comfort and riding 
-ualities. For here is an agile car with more inside room 

n in  any other car at any price, except another Hudson.
I t ’s a trim, tidy car with a lower center o f gravity than 
any other make and because o f this you get a smoother 
road-hugging ride than is possible in even the costlieet 
cars built the old-fashioned way.

compartment, even outside the rear wheels reiaxed in the 
roomiest seats in any automobile.
This is Hudson’s new Pacemaker . .  . with the new high»- 
compreasion Pacemaker engine, the powrer-packed engine 
that test drivers call "the smoothest, sweetest we’ve ever 
driven!”  . . . the rugged, long-liypd engine with new 
carhuretion and fuel intake tiiat make it a lightning-like 
performer with surprisingly saving ways!
And thu amazing car brings you Hudson’s new Super- 
matic Drive (optional at extra cost)— the only automatic 
transmission that includes the fuel-saving aclvantages of 
overdrive and that shifts gears just as you want to shift, 
that doesn’t  creep at lignts, that doesn’t slip as you 
roll along.
There are more . . . many more . . . fresh, colorful and 
desirable features in this great new car . . . too many to 
mention here. Hadn’t you better see it today?

*Trad*m ark and patamta pending.

A V A I I A B L I  W I T H ’ H U D S O N ' S ' N E W :
. SUPER-MATIC drive;,/

NOW . . .  3 GREAT  H U D S O N  S E R I E S
Here, Hudson’s "step-down 
all the room, comfort, safety am

desim gives you not only 
id amazing roadability,

Iwt alw  all the low-buUt beauty, the long, firee-flowing
3-dolines that can come only with the "step-down”  way of

building motor cars. Every b o ................... '
even to the graceful curves
building motor cars. Every body line is naturally beautiful,

o f the Full-View windshield.
This is Hud.son’s new Pacemaker 
of new-car buyers!

. priced fo r  m illions

You ride securely—in Hudson’s single-unit, all-welded, all 
steel Monobilt body-and-frame* sa/e/y within a tox- 
section foundation frame that surrounds the passenger

HUDSON
PACtMAKU SUMS

HUDSON 
SUKI S«MS

HUDSON CC WMOOOAI 
CUSTOM SUMS

ONLY CARS WITH STEPiDOWN DESIGN

206 WEST MAIN PHONE 72

MAHONE^MITH MOTOR CO.
406 North Pint Arteria,N.lL

\ i
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iVpir Service Bureau Helps 
\\ ar Buddies Get Together

I Washington (AFPS ) —  Remem- 
I her the man who sat next to you 
I in silence as the tc i  splashed and

Artesia I>od«:e No. 2«
A. F. A A. M.

Ucets Th i r d  Thursday 
Night of Each Month 
Visiting members in
vited ui Mviend these 
meetings.

bounced toward the beach, or the 
lad who bunked beside you during 

I boot training, or the fellow who 
I flew as your wingman? Vowed to 
' keep in touch with each other as 
I the old outfit was broken up, and 
you each started in new direc
tions.

Well, have you heard from him 
lately?

No, and you haven't written 
him either. Been wanting to though 
you say, but you don't know his umni”  associatidhs

A T T E N T IO N
HOME OWNERS

•

Do You Own a Home that Paint Won’t Stay On? 

That the Walls Need Insulating?
•

Never Paint Apiin!

Save 30 to 40% on Fuel!

Modernize Your Home

ALSIDE—Baked Enamel 

ALIAIINIAI LAP SIDING

Tuffiex Insulating Underlined 

Interlocking Panels —  Interlocking Comers 

Heat Proof, Colorproof, Rustproof, Fireproof

IMMEI)IATE A PPLICATION

Three Beautiful Colors:
White, Cream, Cray

•

See Complete .lobs for Yourself at 
12(H) W. Chisum, 1208 W. Chisum, 60.3 W. Dallas

•

Free Estimates!

Contac FRED W ILLINS, Representing

NATIONAL AIODERMZERS, INC.

address. Okay, there's a new Ser
vice bureau here that may be able 
to help you.

It is the National Association 
of Combat Units, and the address' 
is Posloffice Box 1111, Washing 
ton 13), U.C. The new Veteran's 
Service was set up to handle the 
estimated 2.000 letters received 
each week by various government 
agencies seeking to locate old war 

I buddies.
! There is no charge for relaying 
i the information and no stamped 
I cnvclofie# need be sent along. 'The 
I organization is being financed bv 
I contributions from divisional “ al-

AR.MKI) FORCES RATIONS 
SHOW YEARLY INCREASE 
DI KING PAST 8 YE.ARS 

Washington (A F P S ) —  Like the 
American housewife, the Armed 

> Forces are much concerned with 
, fluctuations in food prices. Scien- 
I tific advances have not altered the 
‘ fact that “ an army travels on its 
stomach.”

In the first six months of 1949 
the cost of garrison ration, as 
computed by the Army Quarter
master Corps, dropped from $1.0435 
in January to $09791 in July.

But each year from 1940 to 
1948 saw a steady increse, as is 
shown by the following table.
1940 ...  $.4061 1944 $.6096
1941 ..........4386 1945 .6162
1942 .5099 1946 .6331
1943 .......... .5642 1947 .8040

1948 $1 0302

(  IIRISTMAS (  RISIS
Springfield, Mass. (A F PS ) — 

Among the many things to be dis
cussed and acted upon by the next 
session of Congress is a resolution 
favored by the post office clerks 
in Massachusetts. They are tired 
of handling too big an(| too little 
Christmas cards and want a law 
passed calling for uniform-sized 
greeting cards.

CRITTENRERGER NAMED
Washington (A F P S ) —  Lt. Gen. 

I Willis D. Crittenberger has been 
appointed Deputy United States 
RepresentaUve on the Military 
Committee of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Military Organization and 
its standing group.

Secretary of Defense Louis John, 
son recently announced the ap
pointment, advising that General 
Crittenberger would serve as De- 

i puty to Gen. Omar N. Bradley, 
■ Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
! Staff.

GERMAN SHIP A T  HARYE

Harve, France (A F P S ) A Ship 
bearing German colors recently 
arrived here. It was the first such 
vessel to dock in a French port 
since before World War II.

American farmers spend about 
one-third of their total working 
hours in the fields.

South Dakota is the only state 
which doesn't require a driver's 
license.

•MORE POWER FOR XB-47 
Washington (AFPS  —  The A ir 

Force's newest medium jet bomb
er, the XB47, has been given a 
25 per cent increase in thru.st 
power by the recently tested J-47 
turbo-jet engine. The six-jet six- 

' hundred-mile-an-hour plane was 
powered previously by the J-35 
turl)o-pet engine

s i t  Abi*“NEXT LOOK”in car* /
t r y  this “NEXT RIDE”in

VA hit# Mdewall tire* op tioM l mi « s u «  coal

Oo outjbra trial drive! Get the newest motoring th rill!

New 1950 Studebaker*s
‘MimcleRide”

'T^AKE a look  — take a r id e—and 
A  you 'll take it aw ay !”  Th a t’ s what 

l^op le  everywhere are saying about 
the excitingly different 1950 Stude- 
baker.

(-ome in now and see for yourself 
how right thejr are. Arrange to go  out 
or a convincing trial drive in a low , ________, _________

BEACH B A R T O N  M O T O R S
STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE 

103 North Second PBone 201
?TtJDEBAKERS BEAl.LY HOII.ING ST' heHAKEH LEAPS AGAIN 'AITH THE NEXT LOOK IN CARSI

long, alluring, new 1950 Studebaker.
Enjoy to the full the deep-bedded, 

soft-sprung com fort o f  the new Stude
baker “ M iracle R ide.”

Come in and drive this 1950 Stude
baker I See how  different it is! T ry  
out this car that’s being bought faster 
than any Studebaker in h istory!

...and you can be sure it will roast 
tender, juicy and golden-brown. We 
can guarantee perfect-eating because 
our poultry experts choose only birds 
which have been raised under ideal 
conditions—properly fed to produce 
tender, sweet meat. These turkeys are 
Oven-ready —you pay for no waste 
parts. And there’s no cleaning to do.
Save time and trouble Thanksgiving 
with one of these Oven-ready turkeys.

A ppetizers
Tonlato Juice
Sunny Dawn IS o i tin

Apple Cider

Canned Fruits
Fruit Cocktail ‘M0
Hostess D<4ight No. J ',  tin

Sliced Pineapple ‘i|0

Pear Halves 210

TOM TURKEYS HEN TURKEYS

100 
190 
180 
190

>009 01 pkg

900
12 oi pkg

3 for 200

No. 2 tin

12 oz tin

No. 303 tin

No. 2 tin

Libby’s No. 303 tin

Canned I e^ietaldes
Tomatoes
Gardenside

Niblets Corn
Del Maiz ............

Garden Peas
Sugarbelle . .................-

Whole Beets
Libby's 10 fount »

Desserts
Mince Meat
None Such - ........ -

Frosting Mix
Dromendary E'udge .........

Lemon Pie Filling
Jellwell

yiuts in Shell
Almonds
I.S.L. soft shell 1 lb pkg

Walnuts
Diamond large 1 lb pkg

Pecans
.Stuart paper shells ............ 1 lb pkg

Mixed Nuts
Sunset Brand— no peanuts 1 lb pkg

Baking }ieeds
Sugar 120
Brown or powdered —  1 lb box

Pumpkin Pie Spice
Schillings - 2 o*

Ground Sage 1
Schillings   - .....  ’

Glaced Fruits
Radiant Mixed 1 Ih pkg

Shortening
Royal Satin

Misvel I a neons
Flour
Gold .Medal or Kitchen Craft

Oven ready 

no waste s5 9 ‘
Oven Heady

no V astc Ib, 69’
Fresh Oysters

12 oz tin ^ 9 0
Chuck Roast v 9 0

poundSeal Shipt standard l  . S. Good Calves

Fresh Hens
Dressed and drawn > 9 0Dound

Fresh Fryers
Dressed and drawn pound

T-Bone Steak
,' ind 4 4 ^

Pork Loin Roast ) 9 0
poundl'. S. t.ood Calves End cuts

Kump Koast
,..u,.d 6 . { 0

Pork Shoulder ‘ { 9 0poundr .  .S. Good Calves Roast

B r c f t d .  ( ' a k e s  a n d  (  ' o n d i e s S i d e  D i s l a •s

White Bread
Mead’s 1 7 0pound loaf * •

Cranberry Sauce
Ocean Spray U ll tin L ) 0

Fruit Cakes
Dolly .Madison -SI Pumpkin

l.ibby\ \o. 303 tin ^

370
130
450
380

CRANBERRIES 
LETTUCE

Crisp, Tender

Stalks____________________ lb.

Eatmor late Howe variety______ lb.

Apples
Northwest Red Delicious

Oranges
Large size, full of juice

Grapefruit
Texas pinks

Crisp Iceberg Heads__________________________ lb.

90pound

pound

pound

Potatoes
U. S. No. I Kussetts pound

190 Y am s
.Maryland Golden pound

190 Spinach
Fresh curly leaf 10 oz bag

T1?
15‘

70
70

190

3 lb rtn

140
150
490
840

E g g *
Breakfast Gem Grade A  Med.

Shrimp
Shady River Small

Cheese
Old English ..........- ....

Pimentos
Dromendary .........

Salad Oil
Mazola

10 lb bag

dozen

4^4 oz tin

5 oz glass

4 oz tin

pint

790
620
430
300
130
390

f R O Z E N  F 0 0 0 5
No stretching! No groping! No doors 
to slide! Our new open cases make 
selection of your favorite frozen foods 
as easy as taking a can from the shelf.

Four Fishermen Brand Ib. pkg.

Ocean I’c r e li......................... 45c
Hnma Brand, rooked and peeled

S lir in ij)..................
Honor Brand

4 oz ran

. 49r
12 oz pkg.

740

Gingerale 200
Par-T Fak. plus bottle deposit .......  28 oz bottle

Butter
Springhouse sweet cream ...................  pound

Margarine TT0
Sunnybank, colored ................. — .......... pound

Cheese
Kraft, VelveeU Pimento

Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing ........ ...........

Peaches
Castle Crest in heavy syrup

Corn
Gardenside ............. .............

White Magic
Granulated Soap .............

Oxydol
Granulated Soap ......................

niarkrve Peas .................... . 33e
Birdseye Brand 12 oz pkg. Honor Brand 12 oz pkg.

Green P eas___ ..........31r Baby Lima Beans . . . .  4 Ic
Honor Brand 10 oz pkg .\meriran Hostess pint

Cauliflower. . . ..........36r lee Cream............ . . . . 3 4 c
Honor Brand 12 oz pkg Honor Brand 12 ot pkg

Cut (cOrn.......... ........29r Strawberries . . . ___30c
Also for the Convtmiem'e of Onr Customers

2 lb. loaf 7^^ We Have Inst (died the Latest in Open Top Dairy Cases

pint 340
Kaukauna Club— onion 6 oz Phoenix Brand— hickory smoke 8 ot

Cheese F o o d ........ . . .  41c Cheese F ood .............. 43c
270No. 2V, tin Kaukauna Club— port wine 6 01 Philadelphia 3 M

13d Cheese F o o d ........ . . .  41c Cream Cheese............ 18c
No. 2 tin 

large box 

large box

270
290
410Floor W ax

A e ro ___________ ___ *---- ---------------------------lb tin

V e l 250

S A V E  A T S A F E W A Y
Detergent large box Prices Effective Tuesday thru Saturday, Nov. 26

t ;

I ’ j

-Cr -AiiS



Secret Si^naL Cmle Mes»a^e 
U»ed in !\eir Air Raid System

n tch e l AFB, N Y . (A F P S )—  
‘ PWMBiAing retu lU " have been ob- 
tateed in teats of a new air raid 
warning system in which a rode

Be<iitties on the Hall

I

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE. ARTESIA, NEW MEXIC6

message can be slipped into a reg
ular radio broadcast without de
tection, the A ir Force recently an
nounced.

The secret signal, inaudible t«> 
regular radio listeners, would bCj 
picked up on special receivers in' 
certain key centos, such as po
lice stations, sheriffs’ offices and 
other designated air raid warn-i 
ing centers. The alert would be 
given by light, bell or buzzer.

Then with fresh information; 
flowing in from air defense con- 
m i  centers, giving the character: 
of the alert— yellow, blue or red.i 
the Civil Defense organization 
would swing into action.

The system was given its first 
widespread military test during' 
Operation Lookout in the ten, 
northeastern states September 10- 
16

In the Operation Lookout test, 
the warning was flashed from a 
secret A ir Defense Control Cen
ter in New York, to station WNBC 
at Port Washington, L.I., which 
caned the code message in a reg
ular program.

REPORT HORMONES CHECK CANCER

Selei‘1 New Herd 
Sire (larefiillv

RIPORTS that experimental use of two hormones, arth and cortisone, 
has succeeded in cutting down cancer growths in six out of eight 
test cases are being studied by the American Cancer society in 
New York. Four of the five New York acientists who made the 
report are (from le ft) I>rs. K. Dobrtner, R. W. Raw-son, L. P. Eliel 
ariii O. H Pearson. Fifth is Dr. C. P. Rhoades. ( I  nternMtiontI)

outstanding for what yoA want in 
i production and type.”
I "Then the second point, the 
i young bull's dam should be analy- 
I zed carefully. She should be a 
brood cow that has at least two 
daughters that have produced 4(K)

I pounds of butterfat or more on 
’ two-times-a-day milking in 30,1 
days. Whether the dam herself 

!-has a high record is of little im- 
{ portance. Her qualities as a brood 
: cow are expressed in how well 
her daughters produced. A bull 

I will sire daughters that produce 
; like his sisters more often than 
his dam.

“ Also, look at the record’s on 
the dam’s half-sisters, her dam and 
granddam and any other cows in 
the herd that are closely related 
to the dam of your bull. I f  all the 
related animals are good produc
ers and have good type, then the 
bull you select has a better chance 
of proving good. Never select a 
bull out of the only good cow in 
a family or herd. He may turn 
out to be like his poor relatives 
and ruin your herd."

Tough Going in ilatvaii

1

SKRIP INK, the finest, for sa.'e INF

T C Backes. F.\
Tha wmter aeasoa is opeaiag ui Monda and Just t« prove it Shirley 
■hades (Mias KlarMal and .\quaiaaid Jaae Stnrklaad (nght) got to- 
raiher to aalate those statioaed in the colder rlunates.

i Southeast Kii"ineerin«[
(ompany
General Surveying

Oil Field. Water Rights.
\ . \ S o  y Farm and Ranch. Town Lots.

General Engineering and Drafting

1 5US West Main SI. Phone 475
n Artesia. New Mexico

Are (imtiniiin<![ Our

Pre-Christmas
S AL E

SHELSY BICYCLES
rH

20% Discount
This Is Y our (ihanoe to Get a

Quality Bike at a Big Saving!

(!ome In Today!

GUY TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 920

"W ill he sire daughters better 
than the cows I now have'”  That 
is the first question dairymen i 
raise of bulls which they consid
er for new herd sires, according to 
County Agent Dallas Rierson. He 
luts other major requirements. 
Many dairymen are now looking 
for sires to be used in their her i  
this fall and winter.

This is a way to approach the 
problem, as suggested by the coun
ty agent:

Try to find a proved sire whose 
daughters produced more than 
their dams, and more than the 
average cow in the herd m which

he is to serve, with as good or 
better type.

Good proved sires are scarce 
and high priced For that reason

many buyers will have to take th e ! at The Artesia Advocate.
son of a proved sire. “ If  so.”  the ( -----------------------------
county agent says, “ be sure the SKRIP INK, the finest, for sale
proved sire of your young bull is at The Artesia Advocate.

A landing craft is tossed about like a leaf In rough surf during a  
“assault” conducted as part of “Exercise Mikl,” a mission of I ’Ji. Forai 
to “tree” Hawaii from an “Aggressor” army which theoritically ha| 
held the Islands since last June.

HEMLINE NEWS — Handkf r- 
chief-pointed overskirt gives an 
uneven hemline to this black 
crepe dress from a fall collection 
for spectator sports.
(N . y. Drets ItutUute Photo)

Distilled

Water

/

NKIN̂ 5

from

A. Busch
('arlsbad, N. M. 

Sold at

NELSON’ S

BIG UPSET Due Hobbs Eagles Tbursday! 
NELSON’S Have UPSET High Prices, Too!

So for Your Traditional Thanksgiving Feast, Shop Nelson’s 
for the HIGHEST in Quality and LOWEST in Price!

J E L L 0  ASSORTED FLA V O R S ------------------- „ . : „ O n I y  5^
C R A N B ER R Y SAUCE o c e a n  s p r .v y  1 8 ’’
E 0  0  S FRESH GRADE A ----------- ----------------

CC0
Dozen

F L O U R  GOLD M E D A L ................................
7Q0

10 lb. Bag f  ^

M I L K  ARMOUR’S ------- --------- --------- — ........ IV.T a ll  Can | |

0  L E 0  PARKAY', Colored Quarters------------ . . .  Pound SS**
G R A P E JUICE CHURCHY - . . . . QQii

quart V v

PIN EAPPLE J ^ E L  m o n t e , crushed __
000

No. 2 Can

APPLE SAUCE "H IT E  SW A N ---------
1Q0

No. 2 Tan

FR U IT CAKE M IX  . . . 4 5 ’
M IN C E M E A T w h i t e  s w a n . . . . IQ*’. 9 oz. Pkg. 1 ^

BEAD U A IIIE C  inheavysympK LA K  r i A L w E A  HEART'S d e l i g h t .  Tin IB**
B A B Y  FOOD H EINZ or GERBERS 3  .. 2 5 ’
OR EFT Detergent------------ --------------------------

OC0
Reg. Box

MEAT DEPARTM ENT

T U R K E Y S !
Call 76 to Place Your Order!

We Have the Fattest, Widest Breasted Turkeys 

We Have Had in Years! 
and the Ixiwest Prices in Years!

Fresh Dressed Daily, Too!

HAMS Small and Medium 

Half or whole_______ Ih.
10

PICNIC HAMS Half or 
Wholelh.i

OYSTERS Fresh______ Pint

VEGETABLE DEPARTM ENT

CRANBERRIES Ih.

CELERY ll!
Clean Crisp Ih.

APPLES Red Delicious__lh.“

WALNUTS Pound

PECANS Soft Shell____pound

NELSLON FOOD STORE
601 WEST MAIN

)LUM
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